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o o COUNCIL OF STATE. 
o 

• Tuesaay, 26th Septtimber, 1922 . • • 
The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. • 

The Honourable the Presid'ent was in the Chair. • • • • 
• • MESSAGE FROM LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY REGARDING POLICE 

(INCITEMENT 'TO DISAFFECTION) BILL AND CRIMINAL 
TRIBES (AMENDMENT) BILL. -
The SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, a message has beeu 

received, . 

The HONOURABLE TIlE PHESIDENT : Let it be read. , 
The SECRETARY OF TIlE COUNCIL: " I am directed to inform you 

that in accordance witlr Rule 36 (1) of the Indian Legislative; Rules the 
amendments made by the Council of State in the Police (Incitement to 
Disaffection) Bill were taken into consideration by th,e! Leqislative Assembly 
at the1'r meeting to-day, the 25th September, 1922, and that the Assembly 
have agreed to the amendments." 

H In accordance with Rule 25 of the Indian Legislative Rules I lay 
O',l the table a copy of the Bill further to amend the Criminal Tribes Act, 
1911, which was passed by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting held 
on the 25th September 1922." 

INDIAN TRANSFER OF SHIPS RESTHWTION (REPEALING) BILL. 
The HONOURABLE MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Education Mem-

ber) : Sir, I beg to request that the second motion on the agenda stand-
ing in the name of my Honourable friend, Mr. Lindsay, in connection 
with the Bill to remove the restrictions imposed on the transfer of ships 
registered in British India, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be 
taken into consideration may be anowed to be taken first. The reasons 
hr whic!l this request is made are these. In the first place, there are 
two or three matters connected with the certificated Bill which are 
still under consideration, and in the second place, my Honourable 
friend, the Home Member who is very anxious to take part in the 
debate on that Bill is just at this moment engaged elsewhere and is 
unable to be present in this House. In the third place, I have no doubt 
that the ~nourable Members in this House will welcome a sho.t delay 
in" order to enable them to give further consideration to the provisions 
Qf:this Bill. • 
... ,' . 
~ The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I am sure that the motion 

made by the Leader of the House will commend itself to the acceptance 
of the House. I therefore call upon the Honourable Mr. Lindsay to 

°JD.ove'he motion standing in his name. 

( 473 ) 
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[Mr. H. A. F. Lindsay.] 
'fhe HONOURABLE MR. lI. A. F. LINDSAY (CoIl\merce Secretary) 

I beg to move that the Bill to remove the restrictions imposed on the 
tral'sfer of ships registered in British India, as passed by the Legislative 
Assembly, be tRken into consideration. 

I 'think some explanation is due to the House on the legislation 
to repeal Act XX of 1917 which restricts the transfer of ships registered 

, t.t British qndia. That Act, Sir, was passed under the severe condi-
tions aro\tsed by the War. At that time the scarcity of tonnage was 
very seriously felt. ,Tonnage was in keen demand everywhere and 
owners were willing to sell at the first available opportunity. Secondly, 
every ton of British shipping was urgently required for military and 
other national purpOReR. Munitions had to be carried from the centres. 
to the various theatres of the War, and in addition, wheat and other 
food suppJies had to he carried great distances to meet urgent require-
ments at Home and on the field. In the third place, it seemed likely -
that a long time would elapse before the supply of shipping again came 
up to the demand. Prices had risen very high indeed and freights had 
risen in proportion. The demand for shipping all over the world was 
'''ery keenly felt indeed and was particularly felt in Britain which was 
serving so many areas of military occupation. Finally, Sir, it was 
felt that the temptation to avoid war service and to transfer registry 
to foreign ownership was in many cases too great to be resisted. In 
these circumstances legislation was passed by the British Government 
prohibiting, except under certain circumstances, the transfer of British 
ships to foreign registry. 

That Act was entitled the British Ships Restriction Act and was 
passed in 19]5. It was to apply only during the period of the war and 
it thus came to an end in August 1921, the statutory date of the ter-
mination of the war. Indian legislation however followed different 
Hnes. The Act was to remain in force until the' end of the war and 
for a period of three years afterwards, that is to say, the ~ Act would 
normally have come to an end in August 1924. 

Now, Sir, the inconveniences occasioned by this Act have been very 
Reriously felt in this country. As I have said, we did not expect the 
demand for shipping to fall off as rapidly as it did. The supply very 
rapidly exceeded the demand and we know h'ow serious the slump in 
shipping at present is. Therefore the owners of ships have naturally 
felt serions inconvenience in having to apply to the Governor General 

, in Council every time that they wish to sell their ships to foreign owners. 
We have several instances of that. One is an instance in which the 
Bombay and Persia Steam Navigation Company wished to transfer a 
ship to a Japanese owner and the ne~otiations were jnel'itably pro-
longed owing to the necessity of securing the prior consent of the 
Governor General in Council. Other instances might aiLo be quoted, 
one instance in particular, where the delay of the negotiations 'occasioned-
It serious loss to the company selling in India. In these circumstanaes 
I trust that the House will agree that Act XX of 1917 is now a dead 
letter and ought to be removed from ~e Statute-book a~ soon as p()(,..8ibl,e • ., 
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• Th~ HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS (Bombay: Non- • 
iwIuhammadan) : I heartily support the motion made by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Lind'say. There have been occasions, Sir, when owners 
of shipping companies here have been approached by foreign firq; or 
ft)rei~n shipping companies either for amalgamation or for taking ov.er 
their business. If the permission of the Governor General in Qouncil • 
i~ to be obtained for closing negotiations, the result very often is that • 
the parties approaching the Indian companies do not like to delw: 
matters and break off the negotiations. Not only that, Sir~ All those' 
who are connected with shipping interests, I.hope my Honouratle friend, 
Sir Arthur Froom will agree with me, will recognHe that there is a slump 
in freights. Freights are going down like anything. The prices of ships 
are also going down. Now I would talre a hypothetical case to show how 
this fall affects negotiations, if there is delay in carrying them through. 
Suppose a certain Japanese shipping company approaches one of our 
Indian companies and makes certain definite offers. On buying it out 
Ullder the existing Act that offer will have to be approved of by the 
Governor General in Council, before the Indian company can accept that or 
enter into final negotiations. The matter having come to the Governor, 
General in Oouncil~and we were reminded yesterday that the wheels 
of Government move very very slow-it might take months and perhaps 
years before the necessary sanction is obtained. During that period the 
freights may have gone down still further and as a consequence, the 
prices may have gone down also and the party that began the negotia-
tions will naturally try to back out. As a result the sufferers will be 
the Indian companies, that is the shareholders if they are a joint stock 
company, or if they are private companies the private owners of those 
companies, and I think it is but fair that these companies should be 
free to negotiate with foreign companies either for amalgamation or 
for selling them off, without the permission of the Governor General 
in Council. For these reasons, Sir, I think it is necessary that we should 
not delay the repeal of the Act till the 31st August 1924 and that it 
should he taken up at once and passed as proposed· by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Lindsay. 

The HONOURABLE Sm ARTHUR FROOM (Bombay Chamber of 
Oommerce) : Sir, I do welcome this Bill to remove the restrictions 
imposed on the transfer of ships registered in British India just as 
much as I would welcome any other measure to remove restrictions 
on trade. As the Honourable Mr. Lindsay has pointed out, during the 
war it was very necessary to prevent ships registered at Home or in 
British India being transferred to the flag of any other nation. It 
was very necessary, as it turned out afterwards, because as we all know 
Government assumed a complete control of all shipping and thereby 
reaped very large sums of money which must have gone a long way 
to pay fot tBe war or to hlilp to pay for the war. I do not know; 
whether this is generally known to Honourable Members of this Council . 

• Someepeople ethought that during the war the shipping compar.ies were 
standing on velvet and made very large sums. That was not so. The 
shipping companies were working their ships for the British Govern-

.ment and every pound of freight, every pound of passage money, that 
wl-s r!ceived went into the coffers Qf the British Government. There • 

• 
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[Sir Arthur Froom.] 
fore apart from the question of shortage of shipping ,the British GO'9'ern· 
ment reaped great benefit from having decided to prevent the transfer 
of ,liny ships registered at Home or in British India to a foreign flag. 
The necessity for the restriction has of course iisappeared. The ~mount 
of shipping all over the world unfortunately very much exceeds the 
demand, as my Honourable friend who is sitting behind me (Mr. Lalubhai 
Samaldas) who is taking a very keen interest in shipping has pointed 

«~ut- . thhe is a world wide slump in freights, and the present time is 
one in' ~hich this :gill shoqld be introduced to remove the restrictions, 
so that th.e owner of a ..,hip who wishes to sell it to another country should 
be enabled to do so. Bir, I heartily welcome this Bill. , 

The HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar: Nominated Non· 
Official) : Sir, I wish to sapport this motion for the repeal of this Act, 
first because it is in the nature of restraint of trade. My friends who 
spoke before me have dwelt much on the present slump in the trade. 
But my reason is different. We were on my side at any rate and 
specially on thJ: Bombay coast a maritime people at one time and during 
the early days of the Company we often gave them battles on the sea 
and one ship which exists to this day is pointed out as having been 
taken from one of the captains of the Honourable the East India Com· 
patty. It is kept as a trophy. Our great men were the Dulaps and 
..:Lngres. There were a number of families who werc as well known 
as the Drakes in England, and I look to a revival of this trade, more 
especially as there has been a little discussion about the capacity of 
the Indian lascars to navigate a ship and their behaviour in times of 
storm and all that sort of thing. 

I I.'xpect our ships to bc a little broader than the English ships,-
and that g-i\"es us the advantage in fight. I expect that kind of con-
struction 'will now come into fnshioll, and it will be not as a fighting ship 
but as trawlers and earry a great deal of 'YCight in a very short time. I 
also exper~t that our Iilllritime glOl'ics under English influence will revive in 
the illtl'rel>ts of world peace, because the more we are able to fight, the 
less are people likely to be willing to fight with us, and that ensures peace. 
So I heartily support this motion. 

The HONO{TRA.BJJE THE PRl~SlDENrr : The question is : 

"That the Bill to remove the restrictions imposed on the transfer of ships 
registered in British India, as passed by the Legislative Aasembly, be taken into 
consideration. ' , , 

The motion was adopted. 
The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY (Commerce Secretary) . 

I beg to move that the Bill, as passed ,by the Legislativp Assembly, be 
passed. 

~ 

The !:lONouMBLE THE PRESIDE~T : The question is: ~. 
a 

"That the Bill to remove the restrictions imposed on the transfer of Bhips 
registered in British India, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be passed." 

~'he motion was adopted. ~: 



iNDiAN STATES (PROTRCTION AGAINST DISAFFECTiON) 
B1LL. 

• The HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON (Officiating Political Secre- • 
tary) : I move, Sir, that l,he Bill to prevent the dissemination by means of 
books, newsp/lflers·and other documents of matter calculated to bring into 
hatred or contempt or to excite disaffection against Princes or Chiefs 
of States in India or th~ Governmcnts or Administrations establishe~ in 
such ·States, be taken into consideration. • 

• 
Sir, the Bill beforc the House is the first that has ever beell pl'eseuted • 

to c~ther Chamber vf the Legislature lUlder a certificate from t~e Governw· 
General. The position which has arisen is not of Governinen~ seekiJJ.g:' 
The Bill 'was placed before the IJegislativ(' .Assembly last Saturday, and 

• they refused leave to introduce it. It is not an· ordinary Bill. It is a 
Bill which pro.,ides something which the Governor General has told us 
that his Government decided that they were bound by agreements, and 
hound in honour, to provide. Surely, Sir, tlwse are words of t remelldous 
weight. 'I.'he Governor General, himself lL lawyer of the highest eminence, 
has told us that the Govenunent over which he presides has come to the 
conclusion that their f,greements, that is to say their eontracts, with the 
States oblige them to do something for the other parties to those contracts, 
namely, th'O States. 'l'hey told us, too, that they feel that they are bound 
ill honour to this course. Burely, Sir, a Bill that comes before either 
Chamber of the Legislature with credential!> of this nature is one which 
deserves the most earllest and the most serious eOllsideration. And 
what is the aw;wer that the Legislative A.ssembly have given? I am 
willing' to 'believe that whcn they gave that anf'wel', they did not realize 
all that it implied. But, taken at its face valuc, what does that answer 
mealt? They refused to allow this Bill within the precincts of thcir House j 
the~' haye flung it back practically in the face of the Government of India ; 
they haw told the Head of that Govemment that his ideas about the 
illterpre1'tiioll of c:ontracts, his ide· as on the subject of honour, are less 
than dust in the balanee. But what is more than this is that their 
decision, at its face value, means that, in their view, contracts aJld treaties 
have no meaning, that honour ill a. plea that they will 110t discuss, and 
that they recognize none of the agreemcnts which have been coucluded 
by the Executive Government of this country. Surely, Sir, that brings 
us to the cdge of an abyss, and it is only the feeling that the Assembly 
did not really realize what their action implied that makes it possible for 
Us to take a more optimistic view of the flituation than we might other,· 
wise have been able to do. But be tbat as it may, it must be perf('ctly 
obvious that no Government, ulliess it is prepared to abdicate, could accept 
that position. 'l'wo courses were open. They might either have the 
Bill re-introdnced here or in the Legislative Assembly. That would have 
meant d('lay and uncertainty. 'L'he oilIer ultenlative was the procedure 
which has been adopted-the procedure under section 67B. The 
Governmmt of India feel that this procedure must have an ap!>earance 
at any raote "r l1ngraciousnes~ towards this House which has so often 
supported them in difficult days. But they regret that the wording of 

• the lection leaves them ]10 option, and I may perhaps take this oppor-
tunity, ~i1", of informing the House that after full consideration the 
Government of India have decided tllat UJ~y' are unable to accept any 
amendments in the form of the Bill as 1t has been reeommmded by the 

• ~ve!nor General. The reason for this is that they fear the possibility 
• 
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{Mr. J. P. Thompson.] 
that, if they did SO, awkward legal objectio~ might afterwards be 
raised in Courts if the validity of the legislation was challen'ged. 

Co Now L will just give tke Hom;~ a very britt! description of the Bill. 
I should have oeen glad to spare them that, but yesterday when 1 was 

, discus:ling the case with. a leading Member of the other House, he informed 
me-and I believe he was one of those who voted again$t the motion for 

«ltave to introduce the Bill --that he had n'ot realized that under the Bill 
the sanct~n of the.. Governor General in Council would be necessary 
before any prosemltion .,could' be hnlDched. The Bill provides, as Honour-
abl!3 Membertl arc aware, that whoever edits, prints or publishes, or is the ., 
author of, any book, newspaper or other document whieh brings, or 
is intended to bring into hatred or contelIlpt, or excites or is intended to 
excite di!mffectioll towards, 4Ilny Prince or Chief of a State in India, or 
the Government or Administration established in any such State, shall 
be punishablc with imprisonment which lllay cxtend to five years, or with 
fine, or with both.' A sub-section of that same section 3 goes on (to 
protect-in terms which are modelled on the Explanations to section 124-A 
--legitimate el'iticism. 'rhe next clause contains certain n~cessary provi-
sions as to the power to forfeit offending publications or to detain them in 
course of transmission through the post; and the concluding section 
provides for the status of the Courts by which the offences may be tried, 
and also proposcs to enact that no Court shall proceed to the trial of any 
/;uch oft'cnce cxcep't on eoomplaint made by, or under authority from, the 
Governor General in Council. \ 

'rhat it, the Bill, Sir, which the Governor General considers essential 
for the interests of British India. lie considers that it is essential, 
because he is convinced that the keeping of promises .and the honouring 
of pledges is one of the basic principles on which all civilized Governments 
lIlust 1'e8t. 

That is the Government case in a nutshell. I have stated the case and 
it is now for me to prove it. The House will expect me to prove two 
points, first of all that the pl~dges ~xist, and secondly, that the Princes 
are justified in alJpealing to those pledges and that Government are 
justified in restoring the protection which they have lost. 

Now first as to the pledges. 'l'he pledges fall into three classes. 
There are .first of all those which are contAined in the treaties and ~ng.age_ 
ments which have been concluded with the States; secondly, there are 
thos~second in point. of chronological order-which are contained in 
the pronouncements which have been made by the Sovereigns of this 
country; and thirdly, there are those which ar~contained in the speeches 
which have been made by His Excellency the Viceroy and by the spokes-
men of the Government of India 011 different occasions whep tke question 
of giving protection to thc Princes has come up. I will deal only- with 
the most striking of these. l • 

First as regards the treaties. There Hre a group of some 20"States in • 
India, including Home of the most important in the country, which have 
treatif'R, many of them or very old standing, which provide that " there. 
shall be perpetual friendship, alliance and unity of interests betw~e1! t}1.~ . 

t 
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tw~ p~rties from generation to generation, and the friends and enemies • 
of one shall be the friend!i and enemies of both." Several of these States 
have interpret~ tIreir obligations so as to include the duty of pr.()viding 
protedion for the British Governm~nt against what we may call seditious 
attacks. The principle upderlying the clause which I have read is t1tat 
of recrprocity in regard to the matters therein mentioned. If one of these .. 
State'! which,has passed an enactment of this nature comes to us ana asks • 
us how we have interpreted our ollligations, what answer shall we give ? 

• • • There is another important State situated not far from 0ie of o~r· 
provincial Capitals which has a treaty, also eOf old standing, which pro-

• vides that " the honour and rank and dignity· of -the Raja shall be 
estimated by the British Government in the same degree as that in whieh 
they were estimated by the former Emperors of Hindustan." Suppose 
a lampoon on that Prince is published at his llery doors and is circulated 
broadcast among his su-bjects, aud he asks us to mete out to the offender 
the same treatment that oue of the Moghul Emperors might have been 
expected to mete out. 'Vhat answer are -we to give 1 There is another 
important group of States in Northern India which have Sanads dating 
from 1860 which provide that the British Government "will likewise 
contihue to uphold their honour, respect, rank and dignity in the manner 
it is done at present". There are some small States in Central India 
':f'hi('h have a century-old assurance that "if ar~y person shall be 
convicted of calumniating them, he shall be treated as he deserves." 
If we allow calumny to revel unchecked, how could we look those Princes 
in the face T More than 80 years ago a tl'eaty was concluded with one of 
the groat Princes of Rajputana. It provided that the ~ritish Government 
would permit no iliminution of the honour and reputation of the Maharaja 
at the hands of others "and it becomes guarantee for the same." 
Rece~ltly, a neighbouring State lws been the subject of some most infamous 
IIttaC'ks. Suppose it had been this State which had this treaty, and 
they had appealed to the provisions of their treaty ; what answer could 
we give thcm Y W c could not fold our hands and plead that we had 
forgottcn our obligations. 

I now come to the second class of pledges, Royal pledges ; and first 
of all I will deal with the adoption &!!llads of 1860 and subsequent years. 
Honourable l\{embers will recollect that the adoption sanads were given 
Rfter the mutiny in order to aUay the apprehensions which had been 
excited by the previous policy of the Briti~h Government. Those san ads 
('ontain an assuran('e, given in the name of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
of her desire that " the Governments of the several Princes and Chiefs 
shall bc perpetuated and that the reputation and dignity of their Houses 
should 1)e continued". If we allow 'C'alumny and vituperation to under-
mine that reputation and that dignity, how can we square it with the 
'~rms of toot janad T • 

1;, now pASS on to the Royal PrOnOllnCf:ments which have been made 
• on variolfs great occasions since the Government of India passed to the 

CroWll. The general tenor of these is nil doubt familiar to most Honour-
ahle Members, but I should like to bring to their II)-cmory, for purposes 

·of this debate, the tenns in which the assurances were given to the 
• • 
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Prfuces. The first of these is the great.Proclathation t9f queen Victoria 
in 1858': 

~"We shall respect the rights, dignity IIJld honeur of India's Princes ¥ Our 
own." 

, Each 'of her SllC'N>RSOrS has renewed 'those pledges. The Coronation 
lV~w~age of tllis "Majesty Kinr~ Edward VI1 .t 0 ,the Princes ran, as follows : 

p • "To aD My Feudatories I renew Ue assurance of My regard, for their liberties, 
of respect for their dignities 8Jjd rights, of interest in their advancement and of 
devotion to their welfare.'~ 

Our present Emperor at the Coronation Dnrbar of 1911 again renewed 
those pledges : 

"Finally, I rejoice to hav! this opportunity of renewing in my own person 
those aBBuranees whieh have been given by my revered predecessors fo!,. the main-
tenance of your rights and privileges aJlll my earnest eoncern for your welfare, peace 
and contentment." 

The in-:-roduction of the Reforms seemed to His Majesty an occasion which 
called for a solemn renewal of those assurances ; and in the Royal Pro-
cillmlltion of the 23rd December, 1919, you will find these words: 

" I take the occasion again to assure the Princes of India of my detennination 
to maintain unimpaired their privileges, rights and dignities." 
The Proclamation of the 8th February, 1921, is still more emphatic: 

" In my former Proclamation I.repeatea the assurance given on many {le-casions 
by my Royal predecessors and myself {f my determination to maintain unimpaired 
the privileges, rights and dignities of t.he Princes of India. Th(' Princes may rest 
assured that the pledge remains inviolate and i,nviolable." 

I repeat those words, " inviolate and inviolable." Am I wrong in think-
ing that when His Majesty penned those words he had in mind not only his 
own determination to maintain those pledges, but a firm faith that the 
L('~islatures which were then being created would honour those pledges 
m~d l'cdeem those promises T 

I now pass on, Sir, to the announcements which have been made by 
His Excellency the Viceroy and by spokesmen of the Government of India 
with f'pecific reference to the question of the protection of the Princes 
against press attacks. His Excellency's. speech at the opening of the 
TJl'gislatures in September, 1921, contained the following passage: 

" If the Press Act is rE1Pealed it will become necessary to consiner what form 
of protection shall be given to them in substitution.' i . 

A year lat~r, His Excellency st.ated in more definite terms, which I 
have already CIted, the intention of the Government of India which was 
baRf'd on their obligations of honour and of contract, to introduce the 
Bill which is now before the House. Going back to 1910 whm the Press 
Act was introduced, T find that Sir Herbert Risley used these words : 

. ': In th~ :first place( we have i~clu(led what I may describe as fue llreacting of. 
sedItIon agamst the Prmres or ChIefs of our Native States. We have had 'not a 
few instal!ces of newspapers published in British India ('ontaining seditious matter 
of ~hat k~nd_. Thp GovPTnmpnt of India cannot tolerate this; they eannot allow 
theIr ter?t.o1"JP~ to be .used as a safe asylum from which attacks caq be lall1lcltecl, 
uJlon Ind18.l1 Prmeea," • 

G 
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\~ could not Government tolerate that such at.tacks should be launched 
upon Indian Princes 1 S~rly I take it because of those pledges and 
those pronounc~mel~s to ,~hlch I.,l~ve referred, and it was in pursuance 
of those pledges th~t the protection wa::; given. '. 

1 pow eome down to ijIe speeeh made by the Honourable Sir WilliTun 
Vincent on Mr. 0 'Donnell's motion for the appointment of a Committee 
to examine the Press Act. Sir William Vineent said : . • 

" Another purpose, for rohieh it.is nsed, (that is, th£' Press Act),-and I think 
very' justifia bl)' used.- is to prl'veflt th£' libelling and of n ttempts to blacIanail IndialP, 
Priuel's. I do not know whether Members of this Assembly are aware thail a eertaiit 
scetion of the fress sometimes does publlsh such artioies and w~ cannot prosecute any 

_paper for such conduct tinder the ordinary law. At the s:troe time, the Government 
of India and the people of India hn VI' reeeh I'd such loyal help from the Prineell 
during the 'Var and indeed at all times in all good work-that it is our duty to do 
what WI' ean to prott'et them and to secure them immunity from such nefarious 
prarti('(·s. ' , 

J do not know whcther the Honourable Member had that passage before 
him when he signed the report of the Press Act Committee, but it is clearly 
all announcemeilt on the part of the Goyernment of India of a limitation 
OIl the action which they thought thcmselves then at liberty to take in 
re~al"d to the rep.eal of the provisions of the Press Act which provided for 
the protection of the Princes. That coneludes all I have to say in regard 
to the pledges and the promises which have been given, and before I pass 
to my next point, I should like to summaritle what I y.,mture to think I 
have proved. The first point is that there are those pled~es. The second 
is that those pledges wiH coyer the action which Goyernment now propose 
to take. The third point is that the protection which was giYl'n Hilder 
the Press Act of 1910 must have been giYen in pursuance of those pledge!:!, 
and the last point is that even when the doom of the Press Act was pro-
110UlIC('d the Gowrnment still thought that the P.rinees were entitled to 
retain protection. 

'1'hat brings me down to the period of the Press Act Committee'8 
U.;>port. 

I will read to Honourable :rrrembers the finding of that Committee: 
" We understand that he fore the rress 1\.l't became law it was not found neces-

sary to protect Indian Princes from sucll attacks and we note that the Act so far as 
the evidence before us shows, has only been used on three occasions for this pUrpOIlC ; 
we do not, in thl' circumstances, think that we ~hould be justified in reeomqlending lin 
g<'neral grounds any enactment in the Penal Code or elsewhere for the purpose 01' 
:dTording such protectiou in the absence of evidence to prove the practical necessity 
for such provision of the law. Our colleague Mir Asad Ali desires to express no 
opinion on this question." 

I want the House to note in the first place that that i::; 110t a finding that 
there is no case for the protection of Princes. It is merely a finding that 
)10 case had been made out to the satisfaction of the Committee. Their 
finding is based on two statements and an illference. I shan, I think, h~ve 
little aifficu~ty in showing to the House that both those statements are in-
accurate and t~at the inference "18 unsound. The first statement "is that, 
it W8!i, never 'oruld necessary to protect the Indian Princes befot'e 1910. 

-'1'hat, as I41ave said, is inaccurate. The first Regulation whieh was passed 
for the protection of Indian Princes was passed as long ago as 1~23 when 
Mr. Adam was officiating as Governor General in the short interregnum 
~etwe~ the departure of Lord Hastings and the ilrri"al oJ Lord Amherst • 

• 
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[Mr. J. P. Thompson.] • 
I have a copy of that Regulation and of the rLles made under it, and I 
can show them 'to any Honourable Member who woula care to see tbem. 
Dnper the rules which were published in April 1823, observations or. state-
mer.ts touching the character, constitution, meas;ures or orders of f~lendly 
Native powers, their Ministers, or Represe~tatives, or the . charac~er, 
constitution measures or orders of the IndIan Governments, Impugnll1g 

, the motives 'and designs of such authorities, or in any way tending to bring 
"fnto hatret or contempt, or excite resistance to their orders, or weaken 

th'cir 8utkority, renrlered a man liable to the confiscation of his license. 
Now, that Regulation J;emaiIfed in force for ]2 years until it was repealed 
by Sir Charles Metcalfe in 1835. But it shows that, as far back as 90 • 
years ago, the people who were responsible for the administration in India 
felt that there wal'! a case for affording protection to Princes. The second 
instance in which -protection was given before the introduction of the 
Press Act refers only to what are known as the administered areas, that 
is to say, those cantonments and civil stations and so on which arc situated 
in Indian State territories but which are actually administered by 
officials of Government. In 1891 an order was issued that no newspaper 
fhoulrl be published in any such area except under a license fl'om the Poli-
tical Agent. That order is still ill force in tho:-;e areas. These two 
instances which I have cited, show to my mind conclusively that the per-
niciousness of attacks on Prin~s was not a doctrinc which was discovered 
for the first time in 1910. These attacks were a --recurring lluisance against 
which Government had been driven more than once to take action. 

The second statement which was made by the Press Act Committee 
was that so far as they knew the Act had only been nsed on three occasions 
with rcference to attacks made on Princes in the presl'!. I have gone into 
the figures, Sir. \Ve haye made inquiries from Local GoYcl'11ments :lnd 
I find that, as a matter of fact, while the Press Act~as in force, no less 
than 13 newspapers were warned for attacks of this nature, onc of them 
on several occasions. One press was put on thc maximum security and 
the security of another press was confiscated. I may claim, therefore, that 
the number of occasions on which the Act was used-for, I take it that 
~he House will agree with me that although these warnings could not be 
given under any section of the Press Act, they would never have been 
given unless they had been backed by the Press Act,-therefore, the num-
her of cases in which the Press Act has been used in connection with these 
aUacks on Princes is very much nearer 20 than 3. But even if the Act 
had only been used in three cases I should still demur to the inference 
that was drawn by the Press Act Committee that the number of occasions 
on which the Act was used was the measure of its utility. T¥ utility of 
a penal enactment, I take it, is to be gauged not by the number of offences 
it. punishes, but by the number of offences it prevents, and I know of 110 
criterion which would e11able me to determine the ratio between the two. 
These are the arguments on which the :press Act Committee" based their 
conclusions, and I think that the House will agree with me that they can-
not be used with any effect against the Bill which is now befbre the House. 

C .' 

I have said, Sir, that thor.e statements of the Press Act Committee 
were inaccurate. I do t;tot wish it to be understood that I am imputing 
any blame to the C('Jmmlttee. It was the duty of the Department. which.o 
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I ;epresent to place the case before the Committee, but unfortunately 
we were very muc~rushe( :md some of t.he information which I have now 
placed before the Council was not available in Simla, and consequently 
the department was not in a position to place the full facts before ~e 
Com~ttee. e, ~'1 

Another point that. I 'Irish to make in regard to the Press Act or 
rather the repeal of the Press Act is that it was brought about purely 
iu our own intcre:>ts. We want'c3d to conciliate public opinion .nd we felt. 
that we had sufficient pJ'otectjoIl in other enactments tor our ow. purposes 
but for the Princes, the protection nnder th~ Pres§ Act was all that they 

• had, and when the Press Act went, they were left without protection. 
We gave them prot.ection under the Press Act in payment of a debt we 
owed to them and when the Press Act was withdrawn, that debt revived. 

Now, Sir, I have shown that t.he pledges exist. I ha-v.e shown that 
they cover everything that we want to do, and I have shown that since the 
repeal of the Press Act those pledges are crying for redemption. All that 
is necessary, I think, to complete my case now is to show that the Princes 
have solid grounds for making those very pointed representations which 
they have made, both individually and collectively, for the restoration 
to them of th'! protection which was granted by the Press Act. I shall 
give the HoU!;e a few figures. I find that in the year ending May 1922 
there were not less than 170 attacks made on Princes and their Adminis-
trations in'the public press. Of these 23 were personal attacks, some 
of them very gross, on the Chiefs themselves and there were very nearly 
a hundred attacks on the acts of their administration. I will give the 
House some examples : 

The inhabitants of a well-known State in Southern India are invited 
to imitate their predecessors who 200 years before ' packed a'way , an 
oppressive Diwan whatever t.hat euphemism may mean. A Prince is 
charged with having married a foreign lady" from among those whites, 
unfit even to clean an eurthen pot." Another paper which complaius of 
harassment, says that the people will see to it that the present system of 
administration is " smal>hed to pieces within five years," if things do not. 
improve. Agaiil. I find a warning ., to the 700 odd gilded puppets in 
India to put their houses in order lest the flames of the popular movement 
should gut the old and moth-eaten fabric." A well-known Prince is 
told that his heart is as black as his skin and that his" rotten brain " 
cannot see that the bureaucracy think him a fool. States in India are 
described as boils on the body politic of India, and a Prince who was 
suspected of an intention to arrest a prominent agitator is warned that 
the" man who is not afraid to twist the lion's tail will certainly not mind 
the bark of a dog." One of the principal Indian rulers is given a year's 
notice that if he does not set up responsible government he will be ejected. 
In another. ca~e a whde pamphlet is devoted to a largely imaginary 
account of the action taken to suppress what might have been a dangerous 
rising. I collld multiply instances but I will not weary the H')use and 

• I think th~se that I have quoted are quite sufficient to prove that justifica-
tion exists f01· redeeming the pledge that has been given to the Princes. 

Now, Sir. I will not anticipate possible criticisml of this Bill. I will 
ele,.ve ft to Houou~:i1ble ~'[emhers to rll:ise them, bu! th~re is 911e point which 
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lMr. J. P. Thompson.] t 
I feel that I must refer to. I believe that much of the teeliRg which exists 
agfinst this Bill is due to a con\riction on the part of members of the 
Legislature that there is a good deal of oppre~sion and misrule in sQme 
of the,Indian States. That fedmg is a feeling which is based on humanity 
and it is, a feeling which I honour and respect. I regret that I cannot 
deny the charge and I do not think that Ruling Princes themselves would 

'~eny it. \t is true too that Government cannot always intervene even 
ilt the caltes wh;ch oome to its notice, but the question which I would put 
to Honourable Memb&rs wHo feel that difficulty about agreeing to this 
legislation is this. How are you going- to improve matters by refusing '" 
to accept this Bill' 'l'nat I cannot see. The Bill specially safeguards 
anything in the way of 1l0Ilest and legitimate criticism and the view that 
a Bill of this nature w:lI stifle legitimate criticism mnst surely be based 
on the claim that ~riticism is inseparable from abuse, that you cannot 
put another man right, if 1 may say Sf', without putting yourself in the 
wrong and that criticism to be effective must be seasoned with hatred and 
contempt. That I believe to be an entirely wrong view. It is an argu-
ment which is I)ften advanced against enactments of this nature, but 
I think, as the Honourable Sir Yliilliam Vincent said in one of his speeches, 
the existing state of the press is a complete disproof of any such 
allegation. 

Sir, I do not think that our case rests only on the pledges that have 
been given and on the safeguards in this Bill. Surely there are other 
considerationR of pruden<>e, comity and commonsense which must 
appeal to mem"'lt'rs of this House. It seems to me that nO\\' that we have 
started in this eoun1 ry on a new era it is most important that we should 
do notlring at this stage to Hlltagollise the Rulers of two-fifths of the 
country. I feel that in tIl<' time before us unity and concord are the 
things, the gt'eat qualities, at which we have got to aim. They are 
qualities which require cultivation aEd I would beg this House to do 
everything in its powel' to cultivate them. I have not, Sir, covered the 
whole of the gronnd tl:ai: I might have covered and there are one or two 
points which I feel very conscious of having neglected. One of those 
points is the possible re;l,ction from any disaffection or disorder that may 
be allowed to harbour in thc States beyond our borders. There is one 
more, Sir, to which the Hf)nourable Sir William Vincent alluded in the 
speech from which I have quoted, and that is the debt of gratitude that 
we owe to the Princes for their unfailing support in the great crisis 
through which the Empire has passed. 

This is a subject on which :TIuch has been written and much has been 
said. I w()l1ld only add one sentence. Their troops 
and our troops have trodden many a march of glory 

side by side, and their dead and our deali have their rest togither. That 
is all. Nothing more. Lest we forget. (Loud applll;use). 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I think tlie JIonsurablq 
Member would do well to conclude his speech by formally moving the 
motion standing in his name. 

The HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: With'your perlllissioJ\, 
Sir, I m~ve th!l~ th~ 13ill .l>~ !l.o..w ~~ke~ i~t() c01lSi~eration. , 
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• The HONO~~P.ABLE ~IR EDGAR HOLBERT ON (Burma Chambcl·. 
of Commerce): By..; but tew words of mine are necessary to support the 
case put forw3.rd by the Honourable Mr. Thompson. As he has explained 
to th1s House, he has a case which is entirely four square, and in whij;h, I 
feel ~re, it will be imp8ssible to find any loophole. Weare exceedingly 
obligeu to him, I am sure, for having gone into such detail and eXlllained-
to us exactly why the occasion arose, and what steps were necessary to·' 
support tlle Princes. • 

• •• 
There is, however, one aspect of this question 00 which I ~hould !ike 

to bc allowed to say a few words, Sir, anef that.is that the Honourable 
Memb, l' who has just spoken found it necessary to fear that this House 
might filld in the fact of this certified Bill some appearance of ungracious-
ness. Sir, my personal view is that there is no symptom at all of ungracious-
lle~~ in the whole occurrence. A careful student of the reformed consti-
tution will end that a very free hand indeed has been given to the Indian 
Legislature. The two Houses have very full powers, and it was pr.actically 
essential a]J(l natural that at all events in the first period of time in which 
those powers were going to be exercised, some sort of a veto, some sort 
of a power to remedy errors which young politicians and young political 
House.,; mi~ht make, there must be. My surprise, Sir, is not that His 
Excellency the Governor General has found it necessary to certify this 
Bill ; my surprise is that he has been so patient with us in the past and 
has not used his perfectly justifiable privilege before. I could detail to 
you cases where many of us have longed for the exercise of this veto. 
During the course of the last Budget debate, when I myself had the honour 
of putting up a proposition in this House, my personal view was that 
never in the history of the country was a more suitable occasion to be found 
rOI' the exercise of the veto ; but His Excellency the Viceroy held his hands 
ill the spirit of that wOliderfully patient policy which he has all the time 
uisplayed towards thi~ Indian Legislature in its first efforts. Now, 
ho'vever, we have arrived at a position where a definite and an indefensible 
mistake has been made by one of the Houses. Time was not available to 
adopt the remedy, which I think was in the constitution, of introducilJg 
t;te Bill afresh in this House with the chance of it being passed when it 
went down again to the Legislative Assembly. The obvious course was 
taken, and the Bill was sent to this House as a certified Bill. Now, 
gehtlemen, where is the ungraciousness in that? This House will use 
its privileges absolutely to the ,full. It has the power to record its vot~ in 
favour of passing or rejecting this Bill. None of that power has been taken 
away from it by this recommendation. It will have the fullest opportunity 
to debate it, although, for obvious reasons, which I foresaw yesterday, the 
amendments have had to be disallowed. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I may remind the Honourable 
Member iliat ~o amendments ltave been put for~ard, and no amendments 
h:we been Q.isal1owed. . . . 

The HONOURABLE Sm EDGAR HOLBERTON : I stand rebuked: I 
have before me a list of amendments, and I understood the Honourable 
'Mr. Thompson to say that no amendments will be a~cepted by the Govern-
Vlcnf. But I stand rebuked. -
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[The Honourable the President.] 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : That1is a VQry different propo· 

sition. .. 
• The HONOURABLE SIR EDGAR HOLBERTON : As I have said, this 

House has the fullest discretion to express its opinion about this BID and 
I to dis(!'uss it. If, as I feel confident, the Bill is passed unanimously, 'the 

Viceroy will then know that even if one of his Houses has made a mistake, 
tbe other <vie has realized it and has stood behind his action and givcn it 

~iti fullest support. (Applause). If, on the other hand, the worst 
occurred, and this Ifouse found itself actually voting in a majority against 
this measure, the Viceroy would still have the support of most people in. 
this cQuntry,-who read the speech of the Honourable Mr. Thompson whose 
case in favour of the Bill now before the House which has necessitated 
His Excellency's action, will appear to the eyes of the world beyond 
dispute or doubt. Therefore, Sir, I have only olle more remark to make 
in giving my fullest and most cordial support to this Bill. 'l'his House to-
day will carry out one of the functions for which it was intended; it is 
au older and a more sober House possibly than the Assembly; it consists 
of men of proved standing and stake in the country. It may not be so 
harcl worked as the other House, but it certainly will always be able to 
record on any question, which may be put before it, a considered view 
from people with a stake and standing in the country. All I ask is that 
Government will consider this ; some of us have been discouraged ; we 
have thought that. in some ways we have not been very well treated; we 
have had to suffer from the absence of our leading and most prominent 
ministers and advisers irom our Benches which has caused us the most 
intense ·regret. Yve have in many ways felt that more use could have 
been made of us in the past., and we have longed for more responsible and 
good work to d'J. Sir. I hope t.o-day's good work will be only a fore-
runner of many other useful services which this House may do for India. 
(Applause). 

The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I st.and to move that to the motion that the Bill be taken into 
consideration the words' early next year' be added. Sir, in spite of 
the very friendly admonitions administered to us by the Honourable 
Mr. Thompson, I make bold to say that the amendment which I am 
moving is intended not to defeat the purpose of the Bill before the 
House, nor is it intended to call in question the fundamental .principle 
involved in the Bill, but is intended to ask for time for the considera-
tiop. of the various features of the Bill The Honourable Mr. Thompson 
himself, in discussing the opinion of the Press Committee. o,bserved 
that that Committee drew certain inferences which he tried to show 
were inaccurate, because the Department he represented had been rushed 
and consequently' all the necessary materials could not be placed befor~ 
that Committee. May I, Sir, usc the sa,me argument anlil sliv that we 
should not like to be rushed and should have placed before ·us all the 
materials that the Government possesses. My Honourabre friend has 
indeed tried to meet the House by giving a certain amount 01 informa- • 
tion, by giving a number of illustrations to prove why the Bill is 
~ecessary and ho,! ,the British Government is in honour bound and 
18 bound by treatIes and pledge!! to afford protection to the rodian' 

, ( -
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Pl"inces and Chiefs. But Sir, in order thlft we may be enabled to judge , 
of the merits of the var~us provisions of the Bill-the principle under-
lying the Bin. be~g no longer under discussion or in doubt-in order 
that we may be able to study the whole situation, a postponement is 
essentjal. E:ractly what protection is needed for the Princes, in what ~ay 
thllt protect.lOn may be extended, what are exactly the pledges. which. 
haye been gIven to the Indian Rulers by treaties, whether the interpreta- • 
tien put upon the treaties by the British Goyernment, in the words of the 
Honourable Mr. Thompson, is· an interpretation which may te accepttdt 
hy us wholesale, or whether protection, if necessary, lltay not be~rantea-in 
some other fOJ'm, are man~T of the issues which allis!' ill my mind. I do, 

• thl'refore, want that time should be allowed for the discussion of all these 
features of the Bill. Then Sir, I mnst very frankly and ~rateful1~' admit 
that we llave the highest res]lPct for onr Indian Rulprs alld p,'inces. I 
speak from the bottom of my heart when I say that 'W', in British India. 
arp indebted to many of thf'sf' exaltrd Rulf'rR for Rome of the rdncational 
and other improve~ents which have taken place as a result of their 
nhilanthropy and charity; and it would be the height of ingratitude 011 
01.1r part not to give to these RulerR what is but their dne. I do not, there-
fore, in any way, quel"tion the neeeRRity of considering' what sort of pro-
tection should be !!,ivpn and 110W it should be given. I only want that 
tbis HouRe should be giwm more time and that this question should be 
taken up at Rome more suitable later date. 

I will not follow the Honourable Mr. Thompson in the various 
remarks which he made concerning the attitude taken up by the other 
Honse towards the Bill. I do not know whether the oth!'r House com-
mitted a mistake or not. I also do not know whether thl' Honourable 
Mr. Thopmson was quite correct in stating what hel"e!!arded as the con-
stitutional position. His Excellency the Governor General wa~ certainly 
entitled to use his powerR, which have been given to him und!'r the Act, 
and I do 110t think that th!'re is anything extraordinary in that OJ' that 
Ilny objection can be taken by anyone to the step which has been taken 
hy His Excellency. We are not therefore, in this House, going to com-
mit that mistake which is supposed to haye he en committed by the other 
House. All I ask for by this amendment is that sufficient time should be 
allowed, and I do not think that Honourable Members of this House will 
regard this request as unreasonable or as being intended to hang up the 
Rill or to hamper its progress. I do not want lastly, to notice what the 
Honourable Mr. Thompson said with regard to the fate that the many 
amendments of which notice has been given, are going to have. My 
Honourable friend, Sir Edgar Holberton, carried away the impression 
from what the Honourable Mr. Thompson said that all of those amend-
ments had been disallowed. That shows the frame of mind of some of 
the Honourable Members, who seem to have taken fright at the (\bserva-
tions made by the Honourable Mr. Thf)mpson. But you, Sir, have already 
ruled that 'hig> Bill will he considered in all its details as any other Bill ; 
consequently I want to tell my Honourable friends that there is no 

• objection Jro~ the opposite Benches if remarks are made and votes are 
given which are not exactly in consonance with the desire of the Honour. 
able Mr. Thompson. 

• \iith these words, Sir, I move my amendment.· 
• 
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[The Honourable the PreSident.] 
The HONOURABLE TIlE PRESIDENT : 1'0 ~.le motion under disclls-

0' 

bion an amendment is moved : • 
'" That the words " early next year " be added." 

The HONOURABLE Sm BEN ODE CHANDRA )lITTER (West BeIlgal : 
: Non-Mtthammadan) : Sir, I desire to say a few words only upon the 

question 01 this amendment. This Bill, Sir, comes before us .1 lD:ay 
~ under (extraordinary and unique cill::nmstances. The Leglslatr~e 
ASiembly ,las thoUf!'~t fit to refuse permission eyen to intro?uce th~s 
Bill. Speaking for mysclf, .Sir, I must give them the credIt that It 
"'ave to that decision that earn"st consideration which a question of 
this character demands at its tands. The Assembly has not even 
thouO'ht fit to allow a discussion of this matter. I f6r my part, Sir, 
have" always a whnlpRolllP rPRppct for people who take a contrary yiew. 
I therefore cannot ('ome to thf' conclusion, withont further considera-
tion and deliberation, that it has nrc('ssarily acted hastily or foolishly. 
On the other hand, Sir, I find that this Bill has been recommended to 
us by the Viceroy' and Governor General of India, by a person who holds 
the highest alld most responsible position under the Crown so far as 
India is concerned. This Bill has been recommended to us by one 
of England's greatest lawyers and st.at.esmen; is it permissible for 
lIS then to think that there is really not that demand or interest, so 
far as India is concerned, in the passing of this Bill. I should be 
sorry to come to that conclusion in a hurry. I desire just at present 
to express no opinion on the merits of this Bill, but I d(\ think that a 
case has been made out that further opportunity and time should be 
giYen to us to conRider this matter very carefully. I have heard with 
almost rapt attention the weighty words that fell from the Honour-
able Mr. Thompson, and the many cogent argunIents that he has 
placed before us. But I for my part, Sir, would like to consider them 
more fully and coolly when I am no longer under the spell of his 
eloquence. I wish to consider carefully whether Mr. Thompson's inter-
pretation of the treaties are Bound or not. I do not desire it to be 
understood by the House that I disagree with him or that I say that 
protection is not to be given to the Princes. But I am not one of 
those who can come to important decisions and conclusions within five 
minutes. ' 

,!his Bill, I take it, has been rejected on Saturday last by a res-
ponSIble body, by a body which is said to have earned for it the 
reputation of sobriety and maturity of jUdgment. No'w from the 
Government's point of view, I should like to put it to' the official 
members whether it is not desirable that if we are to pass this Bill 
we sho,:ld do so after more mature consideration. 'VouId not the 
v~tes gIven ~y us after a maturer conRideration carry more weight 

-lYith the publIc an~ create more confidence in the public miI1[l? I ask 
my ~onourable frI~nds on the other sine of this House what is the 
partIcular burry WIth regard. to, this Bill? No doubt, Hir Excellency 
th~ Governor General has SRId m the sentences which my HLnourable 
frIend has 9-uoted, "We have decided that we are bound by agree-
ments ~nd In honour to. afford to the Princes the same measure of 
protectIon as they l'revlously enjoyed under th~ Press Act which is • 
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tbe- only protection available to them." Speaking for myself, Sir, I 
",bould be the last persot not to attach the greatest weight to those 
sentences, and.1 alll sure most of us will feel that it is of the utmost 
importance to all civilised Governments that treaty obligations should 
be scrupulously and jealously maintained, and that mutual undtr-
standittgs should be resIfected. The Bill has been introduced in this 
Council to-d~y. The speech of the Honourable-Mr. Thompson explaining 
the reasons for its introduction will be read by the public all ovel' the 
country. The Princes will klWw that steps have been takqp to giv. 
effect to that understanding which is supposed to be between illem aliji • 
the Government of this country. Therefore~ it cann·ot be said that the 
Princes can reasonably come to the conclusion \hat the Government 

-is tardy in the fulfilment of those pledges which we are told exist 
between our Government and them. Sir, I, for myself, think that 
when the Honourable Mr. Thompson's speech is reported in the 
press and the intelligentia of the country read the whole of it, consider it, 
and digest it, there will not be that amount of prejudice which un-
~ortunately exists against this Bill to-day. Therefore, I say it is 
important from the point of view of the Government that further time 
should be given for the consideration of this Bill. ~ir, there is not 
going to be any Select Committee oyer this Bill. That is all thc more 
reason why we should have further time to considel' if any amend-
ments are necessary to check the drafting of the Bill. These are, I 
submit, cogent reasons why further time should be given to us to 
consider this Bill. 

Sir, that is one of those Bills which, when passed, has got to be 
laid on the table of both House!; of Parliament under section 67-B. 
at least for seven days when the Houses are sitting. I am not aware 
whether there is going to be any autumn Sessions of Parliament or 
not. If the:re is not going to be any autumn Sessions at all and if 
this Bill is passed by us in January-that is in our next sitting,-
then the time from which the Bill will take effect would practically 
be the same whether any adjournment is allowed by this House or 
not. From that point of yiew, no possible prejUdice could accrue to 
the Government case or to the Princes. I think that Ishall be within 
the bounds of truth jf I say that there is no immediate pressing 
necessity for this Bill, necessity of such a character that it will be 
harmful to the interests of India if as a matter of fact it is passed 
in January and not to-day. The Honourable Mr. Thompson in his 
speech has pointed out to us that in 1823 there was a Regulation, that 
the operation of that Regulation came to an end in 1835, and that after 
that protection to the Princes has been confined to administered areas, 
but beyond that there was no further protection to the Princes till 
the passing of the Press Act of 1910, which after all was an emergency 
measure. I do not know whether I have lwderstood him correctly 
but I believe I have. If, therefore, the Princes could have gone on 
from 1823 !1owb to ]910 the qlfestion of a delay of a fortnight or so, 
because probaJ>ly that would be the utmost extent of the de~ay between 
.the dltte ,~en this Bill will come into operation if it is passed to-day 
and the date when it will come in 10 operation if it is passed in .J anllary, 
cannot be of much consequence. Therefore, I appeal aga.'l, t,o the 
offleial membprs and J say that this Bill iR the firl't instanc,e when a . . . . 

o 
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certificate has been granted, when we have ~ot to,. consider a recom-
mended Bill. Sir, it is a Bill which raises qUestIOns' of .great con-
stitutional importance, and, in these circumstance~, I submIt that the 
House will favourably receive the amendment whIch my JIon()l,lrable 
friend Mr. Kale has moved. 

The HONOURABLE MIAN Sm MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Me:r;nber for 
.. J1ducatiollf: and Health): 1.~he amendmtlnt moved b~ my .frlend, the 

Honoura\tleProfesspr Kale, would, I venture to submIt, have been per-
fectly justifiable had ,it bMn a ~ill sudd~nly sprung upo~ Honour~ble 
Members without previous notice or withont any prevwns warnmg .• 
Or there might have been justification for this amendment. even if the 
provisions of the Bill had been ~o co~plicated' or so· dIfficult as to 
require careful and prolonged consIderatIOn on the part of Honourable 
Members before they could mak(} up their minds one way or the other 
upon the Bill. What are the-facts 1 In 1910 an Act is placed upon 
our Statute-book which gives a measure of protection to our Ruling 
Chiefs against attempts to create disaffection against them. That Act 
remains in full force for 12 years. After the expiry of this period of 
12 years, a step in the direction of constitutional reform is taken in 
this country which places India's feet on the path of reSponsible 
government. The Indian Legislature, or rather non-official Indian 
opinion, feels that in the new state of things the retention of the Act 
of ] 910 upon our Statute-book is inconsistent with the spirit of the 
Chelmsford-Montagu Reforms. In consequence the Indian Legislature 
recommended the appointment of a committee to consider the question 
of repeal or modification of our press laws. That Committee reported 
that the Indian Press Act of 1910 should be repealed. The Government, 
sympathising fully with the feeling which led this Committee to recom-
mend the repeal of the Press Act, introduced a repealing Act with 
which we are all familiar. But it should be remembered that the new 
era, the first step towards responsible government to which I have 
already alluded was introdu~d not in any Indian State but in British 
India, and in consequence the feeling among the non-official Indian 
circles that the retention oj the Press Act of 1910 was inconsistent with 
the spirit of the. Reform Scheme. could have no application whatever 
to territories governed by the Indian Princes, for these Ruling Chiefs 
have taken no steps to introduce within thei,r own territories any 
reforms on the lines of the Chelmsford-Montagu Reform Scheme. 

In consequence there would be no justification, in so far as Indian 
States are concerned, f~)J' th~ existence of the feeling appreciated by 
the Government of ImlJa whIch led to the repeal of the Indian Press 
Act of 1910. Now, as was pointed ?ut by the Honourable Mr. Thompson, 
the. repeal of that Act led to thIs-that while section 124-A. of the 
IndIan ~enal Co~e 8.n~ certain provi~i~ns in the Crimjnal Procedure 
Cod.e still made It pOSSIble for the BrItIsh Government to take action 
agamst any newspape~ or e.ven ag!linst any public I"peaker.. who 
att.e';Ilpted ~o spread .dIsafl'e~tIOn agamst the British Gove\'nment in· 
BrItish IndIa, the Ruling ChIefs were left entirely unprotected against 
any such att~mpt by reason of the repeal of the Indian Press Act. In 
eonsequence It bec&.me necessary for the Government of India, by-
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reason of the obligationr:l bas.ed upon ag~eements as well as obligations 
of honour, t()lt unaertake thIS measure In order to extend protection 
to the Ruling Chiefs. The fact that the Government of India ~on
templi'-ted such an enact~ent was well-known in Indian political circles. 
It has be~ discussed during the deliberations of that Committee. • 
Subsequently the Chamber of Princes passed a Resolution demandiIi.g 
from the Government of India, in view of the facts placed before this 
House, the protection which tlley require. That fact was ,~Il-knowJ!,. 
it was an op'en secret. Again on the opening da;i of the ~gislat~e 
Session this year on the 5th of this month, °His ~xcellency the Viceroy 

.. in his opening address gave notice practically of the measure which 
has ultimately been introduced in this House to-day. In those cir-
cumstances, can anyone say that this measure has been sprung upon 
Honourable Members Y Has any Honourable Member any justifica-
tion for saying that this measure has been sprung on him and there-
fore it is necessary for Honourable Members to take time in order 
to weigh the pros and cons of the proposed enactment. . 

The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE: Yes. 

The HONOURABLE MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI: I submit' No.' 

The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE : The Bill has been in our hands 
for two days. 

The HONOURABLE MaN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI: Two days 
certainly. The Honourable Professor Kale interrupts me by saying 
that the Bill has been in the hands of Honourable "Members for 2 days. 
J know the Honourable Professor Kale and his experience of legisla-
tion. I know his keen and far reaching intellect. I am sure that 
two days are more than sufficient for him at any rate to make up his 
mind with reference to a Bill the essence of which really consists of 
only one clause, clause 3. In fact the remaining clauses refer to other 
matters which are. more or less of secondary importance, so far as 
the actual object is concerned. The whole object of the Bill is embodied 
in clause 3, and if I may venture to say so the enactment which is 
embodied in that clause is one that does not require, cannot require 
more than even a day's deliberation, not to speak of three days, and 
that for the simple reason that the first portion of that clause merely 
reproduces, as was pointed out by the Honourable Mr. Thompson, a 
portion of section 124 A of the Indian Penal Code, an enactment 
which has been on the Statute-book for many years and has been the 
subject-matter of judgments of various High Courts, and in conse-
quence it really does not require such a prolonged deliberation or 
consideration as the Honourable Professor Kale would havens believo 
it does. I.wo,llid like to invit" the attention of Honourable Members 
to the provis~to that clause, clause 3. Honourable Members will see 
that the pr~iso to this clause carefully protects honest criticism of 

"the actioril; of individual Ruling Chiefs or of acts of their administra-
tion from any prosecution wh~tcver under this Act,.so. that the scope 
of this proposed enactment IS realItY very much. limIted, far more 

-limite. than are the provisions of section 124-A. of the Indian Penal 
CMe. It will be remembered that under section 124 A of the Indian --'. " .". " . 
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• 1 . Penal Code ~ttempbl at creating disaffection whether vet:ba. or w~Ittcn 
al'e made penal, while in the present, enactment there ~s no Illt.eJr-
ference with the right of public speech III at!.y manner or Ill, atty k~nd 
whatever but all that is made penal is attempt to create dHlaffectlOn 
by writt~n documents, books, pamphlets and, so on. It i~ ,therefore 
clear that in its scope t.he present ena~tment IS far more hmited than 

··the enaciment embodied in 'the Indian Penal Code. And further no 
prosecufion under'the prqposed Act can be launched without th~ p~e
vious sanction, not' of the IJocal GoYel'nment, not of the DIstrIct 
Magistrate not even of the Agent to the Governor General, but 0 
the Gove~or General in Council, so that it is obvious that no one 
need be afraid of a groundless prosecution in cases that come under 
this Act, for in the first instance the scope of the Act is limited, and 
in the next place no prosecution can be instituted without the sanction 
of the Governor General in Council. It seems to me that in those 
circumstances the nervousness that seems to exist in certain quarters 
with regard to the proposed enactment is absolutely unjustifi.~_ It 
seems to me that this House which has already acquired a reputation 
for sobriety of judgment need have no hesitation whatsoever in 
agreeing to place this measure on the Statute-book of this country. Sir, 
in view of the extraordinary circumstances mentioned in this Council 
yesterday, under which the motion before us has now been made, I have 
had my most anxious consideration paid 'to the matter, ...... , 

The HONOUR.\BtE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Is the Honourable 
J.I.l'mber speaking 011 the amendment or 011 the Bill T 

The HONOURADLF. THE PUESIDEN'!' : Both the amendment and the 
principal motion ar'} under disl~u8sio11. ' 

'I'he HONOURABLE RAJAH YASUDEVA RAJAH OF KOLLENGODE 
(Madras: Non-official Nominated) : .And I have unhesitatingly come 
to the conclusion, that it is the paramount duty of this Council to support 
the motion before us. I may express my regret that owing to certain 
causes, of which We are all aware, the Governor General had been forced 
to adopt the only course left to him of certifying that the Bill was 
essential in the interests of Briti8h India and of recommending that it 
be passed. • 

ill dealing with r,he nccessity for this Bill, I lllay mentiou to this 
COll,llcil, that I know personally ~c\'eral of the Indian Native States and 
their affairs 8omewho,t closely, and th~lt, from my knowledge of thQse 
States and the scurrilous criticisms and seditious attacks that are some-
times published against them 'by a few unprincipled Newspapers' I 

'''think there exists a real necessity for &, Bill of the kind .:hai is propo:ed. 

: lIost of the lI.lembers in this Coullci!, and e!:tpeciallY' the EKl'Opean 
lIcmbcrs of it, read only the English Newspapers and not'the various 
verJla~ular ones, which in some rare eases appear as if specially started 
with th~ deliberate int~ntion of maliciously attacking the Indian RUlers 
and their adminilolt:·atioll. I am howen'r happy to think that su®. New~
pllpers are very few i~ n~unbel', but. at the I"ame time it has to be allmitt~d 



-
that they do exist in tIts country. Those that' come under this categOry-
are cOllducteti by penniless upstarts whos~ object is simply black-mailing 
and they make attacks calculated to Ll'ing the Rulers and their adminis-
tration iuto hatred al~ contempt. It is probably because that fnany 
of the )lembers do not read -vel'llaeular papers of the kind that 1 hav«:. 
dcscl'itl~d or that they. do not take interest in matters affecting Native-

, States which dp not eon cern them, that they have not felt the necessity 
for a Bill of this kind. But! may assure the Members that-1 have oftWl 
pitied the lot of the Indian Rulers who are unjustly attackett by British 
subjects in papers conducted in J:;J'~tish Ihdia .• If, in the past, Native 

· Rulers have not freely taken action in the matter, it is due to their for-
'beanuwe and magnanimity and not to thE' absence of the evil. It may be 
argued that the Native States arc in a position to prevent the circulation 
of outside papers in their States, hut thi.. will not give adequate relief. 
Many of the Native State subjects are also British subjects and have great 
many relations in British lndia, and if such papers are circulated in 
British India, the dissemination of the mischievous matter in the Native 
State can be easily aehieved. 

No honest and fair criticism of any action taken by Ruling Princes is 
touched by the Bill proposed to be introduced and it is only such litera-
ture as is intended to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection that will 
come under the purview of this Bill. We have seen in Malabar the conse-
quences of incitement and if anything similar happens in Native States 
as a result of excitement or dis!ttredion, one can easily imagine that it 
is much more difficult to put it dowll there than in British India, as they 
have much less resources and military behind them. Further, the person 
al1d position of an Indian Huling Chief are held by tradition in the 
highest esteem in their States, and I think it is the duty of Government 
to sec that the British subjects, o\'er whom the Native States have no 
jurisdiction, are IIPt allowed to attack the Rulers maliciously or to do 
anything tending to excite hatred and dj",affection towards them. It is 
only limillg the last few years that ~pecial measures had to be taken to 
prevent the dissemination or hatrcil amI di:--affection among the masses in 
this country, IllS those evils did not exist before, and since the year 1910 
.the Ruling Princes had enjoyed the protection of the special Press Acts 
along with our .GoYernment, but sillct: those Acts have been repealed 

.;ccently, the Ruling Chiefs are now plaecd in a position much worse than 
eve,r befor,e, while the British· Government have at least the protection of 
secti()n 124-A of the Indian P-enal Code ; as pointed out by the Honourable 
Sir l\fuhalllmad Shaft, the Nat.ive States have not I believe even ,that 
protection. If there has been n~cessity ill the past for special protection; 
for which I have no doubt, I am equally certain that the neeessity. "for 
protection of the Ruling Chiefs in the ~uture is all the more. There-is a 
wave of tl.1ll'«st in the country owing 1(, the desire of the people to rule 

· themselves and much of the JlOWtr whi<;h J"emained hitherto ir. the hands 
· of, the ;~urers in British India has been transferred to wose· of the 
people, either as a result of these agitations or as a concession by the 
Rulers themselves. With this example before them in British India and 
With tb~ appearance of a new claJS of dallgeroIS agitators called the 
)J'on!co,oiJcrator3, it can be easily diseemed that in future strenuous 
att;)Ulph; will be made/ awl are l)roLably being made, to change th~ f~rl1l" 
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of' administrations in Native Htates uls(o by adopting ~desi~.'ablemethodl:;. 
There is Hothing I!urprising therefore that the Indian Rulers should 
entertain some legitimate fear regardiug the sprQad of disaffection hF the 

, numerous agitatol'E; around them in British India. If due and timely 
l protection is not given to the Indian H.ulers by the paramount power 

against the :,ctivities of these unconstitutional agitators, it may have dis-
tl!truu8 eff~cts and the Hulers will have' every reason for resentment. 
Fdrther, rtl.e Govermoent will be rightly accused of not discharging their 
duties to the Indian Ruler!! \vho have, it will be admitted, been staunch 
afJherents of the British Raj, and helped them in all ways and at all • 
cl'itical timcs in t.he past. It would be most imprudent and unstatesman-
like to crcate an imprcssion that the Goyernment are not sufficiently pro-
tecting their interests. ..A.s far us I can see there is nothing extraordinary 
in the Bill and the greatest pOhsilJle safe-guard that eanpossibly be 
placed has bc~n }Jl'o\'idcd in it. No action can be taken by anyone except 
011 the complaint and under the authority of the Governor General in 
Council, and if a Ruler has made out a case to the satisfaction of the 
Governor General in Council, it is astonishing to be told, that the Law 
should still not, be put in motion. 'l'he Governor General's Council con-
tains the best legal talent and c>,.pel'i(·nced Hdministrators and the Governor 
General himself is undoubtedly a distinguished statesman of great abilities, 
und if we arc not to trust even this budy, I really do not know which 
authority it is we are going to trust in this country. In my own opinion 
it would have been quite CIWllgh if a ea::;e had been made out to the 
Imtisfactioll of a British Resident for setting the Law in motion, but 

~ extl'Rol'dilllll'Y precaution has been taken that the Governor General in 
Coullcil alolle should deal with the matter evidently to satisfy the in-
l>:ltiable. If, in spite of all these safe-guards, we, in this Council, should 
fail to litr en)!then the hands of GOyc .. ·lll<ient to fulfil their obligations to 
the Illdian ~tates, I think we ,,;ould be guilty of great injustice both to 
the Native Stat:'8 and to our Govcl'nment. Scntiments and temporary 
popularity should not at all weigh with us, and I trust that this Council 
will fully rise to the oecasion and show their keen sense of responsibility 
and sound judgment in this matter. Before I close, I should like to say 
one word more. I think thl! sincere th}tllks of the Native States of India 
and of those who wish to Fee them pl'e:;m'\'eJ intact are due to His Excel-
lency tlle Governol' General f(j)' 11:8 firIII anil statesm/!-nlike action in regard 
to this Bill, which may probably be regarded in some quarters as only a 
half··llCRl'ted ~neasure. 1'01' it is alwa~8 Dot an easy matter for those who 
are in Cape Com1rin to COllyince those authorities in the Himalayas of 
the need £01' immediate action. I Uf>C the word Cape Comorin only to 
show the distance without meaning any particular State. I may also add, 
Sir, that in supportiug this Bill, I have nbsolutely no periiOnlll interests. 
I hold no brief fill' any Native State nor ani I a subject of anyone of them. 

, It is merely as one of the many who would like to see the Indian States 
preserved in their I<Jastern gMry, happiness and contentment tha't I speak. 

Last.ly, I should like to congratulate t.he Honourable Mr. Thompson 
on the lucid and forcible l))'eselltation of the case and I hope he .bas 
been able to convince th~ House of the necessity of the legislatiQ~ 

.... proposed, as he has convmced mt;. ~. ' 
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• With regard to the t'lI1endmellt prop(.scd by ~Ir. Kale, Sir, I must • 
a,. r that I strongly oppote it. The Bill is more in the nature of a pre-
ye'lltive meastft"e :gaiust the ~pread 0f an evil into the Native States. 
If any delay is allowed preventive llH'aSnres may be found useless 4J,nd 
more .drastic curat.ive moosures may have to be taken after a great deal 
of mischief nas l,een done, which will be more difficult. The ve~ fact" 
that. the Governor General has e(\1"tified 8!' to the necessity of the Bill • 
so quickly must show that thel"~ is Ul'g('ncy in the lr::rislation .• Any delv 
will therefore be undesirable. With these words I strongly oppose th' 
alllcnc1ment but support the motion before Vs.· • 

• 
The HONouRARLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh): 

Sir, I must begin by assuring the Government that no Member of this 
Ronse or the other evel' thinks of ::roing" hack on any pledges given 
b~' His Excellency the Viceroy or any Member of the Government. 
Pledges in India have been always respected, whether verbal or written, 
and I am sure they will be respected in future. Now coming to the 
question of this Bill, Sir, and the way in which it has been presented 
to this House I cannot appro~e of the procedure. I always take it 
that we are members'of t.he same team. Somf' of us are plnying forward, 
soine are playing as backs. but with onf' ohjeet. only,-that India should be 
hettf'r govf'rned; and if at moments we criticizt> th,. GoYrrnment, we 
criticize with one oh.iect only-that Government ma~1 hI' stimulatpd t.o 
right and hf'lpful action. IIt>rp, Silo, T rf'spectfully sullmit that the rules 
of the game haye not bef'n obsery('d in presf'nting t.his certified Bill 
to the House. I submit, Sir, wl:ether it would not have been right, 
as pointf'd out. yesterday by Ol1r President, in whose hands thf' dignit.y 
of thiR HOlISf' is altogether safe, to bring in an ordinary Bill in the 
ordinary course of things which we could have sent to the other House 
after passing it. The rules of the game would have been observed. I 
am not enamoured of the "eto, as my Honourahle friend Sir Edgar 
Holberttln is. I think ... " ...... : 

The HONoPRABLE THE PRESIDENT: Would the Honourable Mem-
her mind raising his yoice. I cannot hear a word. 

The HON01'RABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Very well, Sir. 
I said that I am not so much enamoured, as Sir Edgar Holberton seems 
to be, of the veto; that I wish to emphasize that the rules of the game 
should be always observed and that no Bill should be rushed, certified or 
otherwise, so that the whole team may play the game together, according 
to th~ rules which have been laid down. I will say nothing more regard-
ing the presentation of this Bill. But I say, Sir, that it would be wise 
to postpone ~he consideration of the Bill to the next Session. The Honour-
abl£' Mr. Thompson dWf'lt a good deal on the pledges and treaties made 
between the paramount power and the protected'· States. His 
knowledge of Persian and Indian History, so far as I know, 
i!'; unrivalled in this Honse; and there can be 110 greater autho-
rity in this H"use on this point. How the Moghul Emperors wfluld have 
dealt in oldell days with questions such as arise to-day is another matter . 

• What I "\'iOuld like to ask the Honourable Mr. Thompson is, have any of 
the Chiefs asked for thiR Bill? One of the very important. Princes told 
me that he did not" need any Bill of the kind to protect hiln. I do not 

• ~now if any Qf tlte Chiefs have approached the Gov~rnlDent Qf India an<\ . . . 
it 
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asked for such protection as the Government 04 India is to-day offering 
to thenl. If not, I do not think there is any case for' hUn!"ying the Bill 
through at the last moment of this Session. Then, Sir, I would like to 
ask ·thr Honourable Mr. Thompson, whether he .}Vas not putting ,to~ f.ar-

,fetched a construction on the words which he quoted from the treaties. 
, Was it" ever considered, at the time when these treaties were made, that 

there would be such a thing as a Press Act Y I know that the words as 
t'I~lployed cc.n bear no such meaning :-" the friends and enemies of one 
shl111 he tIM: friends a,nd enemies of both." But is a critic a friend or an 
eN'my! And if in British }ndia the paramount power can be criticised 
fo1' certain of its actions, is it not necessary that in the States also there. 
Rhould be full and free scope for an expression of free opinion? Weare 
bound by our treaties to respect the Chiefs and to keep them in power and 
position; but we are at the same time eompellrd to recognize our duty to 
thc people who livc in those States, and that duty, so far ,as we are concern-
e/i, has always been recog'Ilized by the GovP\'Jlment of India. much more 
stroJlgl~' than is allowed by the treaties. T would ask the Honourable 
Mr. Thompson who has Quoted from some of the newspapers, whether he 
would eare to lift the veil and reveal some of the facts which are in the 
faithful custody of his confidential files. That would make an interesting 
rt'\·elat.ion inde~d and might enable him to secure more support than he has 
done by Quoting extracts from the press. The Honourable Sir Muham-
mad ~hafi in his speech pointed out that a section in the Penal Code-
124, A,-I think it was good enough to give all the protection that was 
requir<>c1 in Tndia. Then why do we need another law to afford adequate 
protection to Indian States' That is another point to be considered. 
Then we have the report of the Press Committee and the Press Committee 
clearly said that there was no nEled for any special legislation of this kind. 
I want to ask the Honourable Mr. Thompson whether he is justified in 
puttin;! the construction he has put on the treatieR, whether he is justified 
in enacting' a Press Act for the Indian Rtll.tes, which was never cont.emplat-
1'f1 when the~ treaties were made? Is he justified in committin!r his 
Government and in saying that the Government iR in honour bound by 
tho~ t"eaties to paSR a PresR Act? Is it a fact' If it is not a fact, is 
h ... not carrying' the interpretation too far and putting a construction on 
the tn·atieR which they were never meant to have' Under these cir-
cumstances, Sir, T strongly support the amendment that the consideration 
of th,' Bill be pORtponed to the next SeRsion, when there will be "time for 
U!' to eonsider what the Ruling Princes themselves require and whether 
they have made any demand for this protection. If they make no demand, 
the caRe falls through. If they make a demand, there will certainly be 
il ~round for further consideration. At the same time, Sir, I would per-
!':onally support the Bill if it is a question of honouring the pledges given 
by the Vicero~ I would only point out that the people of, the protected 
Stnte'< need protection, since the protection which the Moghul Emperors 
Ira"e is not now availahle.. Tn its ahsence "Ife require Romething'more clear 
in orrler to control some elf the activities of the StateR. 

" 'fhe HONovRABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM (Bombay Cham bee of (~om- • 
merc,,) : Sir, T must at once admit that the eloquence of the Honourable 
Sir Muhammail Shafi left me quite unmoved aR to the question of this 
Rouse llavinf\' had thE! Bill which we are now qiscussing a sufficient1~ lon~ • 

• 
" 
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time in our hands, or p,,"haps I should express it, as long a time as we • 
might have had it, Fro. their own showing Government have had this 
measure in tht!ir mind for some very considerable time and I cannot help 
thinking it is a great pity that they did not introduce this Bill earliEli' in 
the Session. No doubt the Honourable Mr. Thompson had this in mind 
when he went into such detail and explained to us so fully the _easons· 
for. and the object of, this Bill. Without delaying this Council with a • 
long ~peech, I wish to say that the Honourable Mr. Thompson convinced 
me most thorou~hly of the nece~sity for this measure, and I h~e that t1!~ 
other Honourable MembE)rs of this House were also ~onvinced.· There- is 
no getting round the extracts which· thc • Ht)llourable Member 

.. read from papers,-Taost allominable n1t1'.cks on 111e Ruling Princes 
of this country. Now, Sir, having been thoroughly convinced 
by the Honourable Mr. Thompson of tlie necessity for this Bill, 
and recognizing that we can all make mistakes-and I think that Govern-
ment did make a mistake in not introducing it earlier-I am strongly 
against its postponement and am in favour of its being taken into con-
sideration in this Council to-day. I see no object in postponing it. I 
think Honourable Members must have been convinced of the reasons for 
this Bill. The Honourable Mr. Thompson informed us that the h.onour 
of the Government of India was at stake. Are we, the· Members of this 
Council. not going to support the Government of India when it comes to a 
point of honour? I think we are. 

I have stated, Sir, that I think this measure should have been in our 
1 P.M. 

hands a longer time. At the same time, I hope we 
are so convinced of the necessity for the Bill that 

on this occasion we cim waive any objection we might otherwise have to 
make. I support the consideratio~ most heartily and oppose this amend-
ment for procrastination which we all dislike. 

The HONOURABLE SIR WILLIAM VINCENT (Home Member): Sir, 
I should like to say at the ontset that I do not take the same view as the 
Honourable Mr. Thomp;,;on tooic of the action of the Legislative Assembly 
in respect to this Bill. I do not b.:llieve and I have every authority for 
what I am saying, ·th~,t they ever intended in any way to flout His 
Excellency. 1 do not think that the enggestion that the honour of the 
Government of India or the honour of the Viceroy has not weighed with 
them as dust in the balance is correct. I believe ....... . 

The HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON : May I rise to a personal 
explanation, Sir T 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: If the Honourable Member 
gives way. 

The HONCURABLE 'fRo ,T. f'. THOMPSON : I think the Honourable 
Sir William·Viftcent is really exf>Iaining that he is in full agreemant with 
the vi.ew I hPeve exprcssed. . 
• • The HONOl.'RABLE SIR WILLIAM VINCENT: I belieYf~ that the 
Assembly acted unwisely in rf:'jecting the motion for introduction, and 
I believe that that feeling is shared by many hete. But I feel with 
~;. KlIe that it 'is neither fair to them to criticise them in the manner 
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'adopted, nor do I think it will do this House or tJe <k>vernment any good. 
I cannot belien' that remarks made here in antagonism fo t~ other House 
can, produce good results. I agree that we have been forced by the 
action of the Assembly into a yery unfortunate position. If it had .. been 

, possiblf to re-introduce the Bill in the other House, if it had been possible 
to introduce it here "'ithout a certificate and g-et it passed and then take 
it to the other House in this Session, that course would obviously have 
~~en prefefable, but those whe read the ('rules will see that without a 
ceftificate'it would ~ot haYe becn possible to enact this Bill for another 
year at least, and we (should have been uncertain as to whether that 
would be possihle even then benause of the approaching elections. Under· 
the Rules yon cannot loring- a motion of substantially tIre same nature 
before a House twice in the same Session, and this rule would, in our 
interpretation of it, have prohihited us from taking this Bill back to the 
Legislative ASf'embly at any rale till next September, unless the Assembly 
had been prorogued. So, as we wanted to get tl;tis Bill passed, it was 
essential that it should be certified at the earliest opportunity.. I am 
very anxious that this Council should not think however for one mome}lt 
that this certification i:'l due to any doubt as to their readiness to assist 
the Government.' It WI1S due V.I nothing of the kind. If the Bill had not 
been certified, it would not hcn'e been possible to secure its enactment 
in reasonable time. I was myself confident and am confident· that this 
Council will accept this m'Jasure as a just and reasonable one. There 
hft!> never been any suspicion whatever as to the attitude of this Council, 
and it is ullforiunate, therefore, that the fOl'lll of the statute should have 
made it necessary for the Governor General to certify the Bill in order to 
secure its enactment, as this course might, in the absence of explanation, 
tend to create the impression that some slur was cast on this Council 
where none was at all intended. It was in fact obligatory on His Excel-
lency to take this course in order to get the Bill through with reasonable 
expedition. We should have been very glad indeed if it had been 
possible by any means to avoid certification-even up to yesterday I was 
struggling to avcid this mdhod of legislation. Unfortunately, we could 
find no way out of the difficulty. Another point was mentioned by the 
Honourable the Mover and I think, put a little bluntly or plainly, when 
he said, that the Government of India will accept no amendments. 

Now, I want to explain that and to put it. if I may, a little more .... 

The HONouRADLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: May T rise again to a 
pers.onal explanation. Sir Y The Honourable Member has misunder-
stood what I said. What T said was that the Goyernment felt that 
they could not accept any amendments, not that they would not. 

The HONOPRABIJE SIR WILLIAM VINCENT : I am sorry if I have 
in any way misreprescHted Mr. Thompl'l~m. I thought If walil repeating 
the very words, but I want to explain that in my experience of this Council 
and the Assembly, I han always found that statements "of that. kind 
put very forcibly sometimes create misapprehension and lntagonise' 
instead of winning Members over, and I want to explain why it is that 
the Government caI}Jlot accept these amendments. It is very simple. 
Weare in some doubt as to whet.her if we accept any sucb amenmnents' . . 
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th~ validity of the certitcate may not be called in question. There are • 
some of these amelldmen-a; which I will deal with later, which seem to me 
of a more or tess reasonable character and which I would have liked to 
examine with greater care and in greater detail. But I think anYeJne 
who examines the Statule and considers the facts will see that it would 
be very Ullwise for us to pass a penal enactment on the validity of. which' 
any shadow of doubt can rest, particularly in a matter of this kind, and • 
I am sure 1- shall have be. support of 'every legal Member of this Coun.il 
in this view. I will deal with the amendments in detail as· they comt 
up later and I shall be very glad to haye .an opp~rtunity of doi~g ·so. 
As to the main principles of this Bill our obliglttions in regard to this 

· matter are based as Mr. Thompson said, firstly on treaties and on obliga-
tions of honour. He has said that we have llndertaken to give these 
Princes the same prote~:tion that was given them in the Moghul days. 
In this connection my Honourable friend, Bardar Jogendra Singh has 
suggested that there was no thuught of a Press Act then. Well, there is 
no idea of the old Pre'ls Act in this Bill, no suggestion of It. The Bill 
penalizes the publica];ion of: seditious attaeks on Indian Btates 
and it is a law that obtains in every civilised country. I dare say it 
prevailed in the days of the Moghuls in a more drastic form. I imagine 
that those who were tempted to libel ruling monarchs during the days 
of the Moghuls met with very short shrift. (The Honourable Sardar 
Jogendra Singh: "'1'hat is what I meant.") We on the other hand 
propose a fair trial for men who have committed the offence ; evidence 
will be recol.dc-d befGl',) Magistrates according 'to the law of British 
India, and each case will be full inquired into before any man is 
eonvicted .. ; that I think is a p(~rfcctly fair position. The accused persoll 
will also have the right of appeal as is, remarked by my Honourable 
Colleague. 

The second reason for this Bill is this. Here I want to go back and 
discuss the Report of the Press Act Committee to which such frequent 
reference has lieen Jl!:lUe in tbis Council. It is only reasonable that 
I should support that Report because I was one of the signatories, 
indeed I took an active part in the work of that Committee. I am told 
in the first place that the statement of the Committee that there was no 
law protecting the Indlan Princes from attacks in the press prior to 19JO 
is inaccurate. I had little thought that anyone would have referred to 
the old Press RegUlation of 1823 to refute the statement that we made. 
The Press Rellulation of 1823 itself c.ontained no reference to Indian 
P:rinces at all; though thcy were protected by rules made unde.r that 
Regulation. 

If Honourable Members have ever studied those rules, they will see 
that there is mu~h in them besides the protection to Indian Princes and 
even such a stalwart conservative as my Hon(lurable friend would 
scarcely vtlntltre to defend thooo rules now in this or in any other Council. 
If anyone llere has read the petition of Raja Ram Mohan F~oy which 

• he wok 10 ille Privy Council against those rules, he will remember the 
great protest put forward ag'ainst tht'se rules unsuccessfully it is true, 
out I venture to say tha't if he was unsuccessful, he bad not the worst of 

• tht! argument ; and I cannot regard the Regulation·of 1823, which was in 
tact 'epealed in 1835, 8S afforoiing any support for the proposition tha~ • 

• 
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legislation of the present kind was needed at (the time the Committee 
reported. Well, Bir, t;1 e Press Committee was attacked on ~other grounds 
bec{'use it was stated in tile report that only three instances of attack., 
on Indian Princef' weL'C brought !O their notwe. That is a fact and 

,what \Vas the reason for that 'I Whose fault was that 1 Was it our 
fault 1 Was it the duty of the Committee to hunt round for a justifica-
tion for the protection of Indian Prip.ces. Was it the non-official 
«ember's business or was it the Home Member's business to spend their 
ti.ID.e delvmg into oid recorps for the purpose 1 The, committee gave 
ample opportunity for'the production of evidence, but in my judgment. 
adequat.e evidence was not produced and up to that time the necessity for 
this Bill was not proved .• '1'here is nothing more than that in the report. 

..... 

I defy anyone t.o r~ad mto the Report anything more. We had no 
material brought before us to show that at that time it was necessary to 
protect the Princes and I will not resile from any single word that I put 
down in that Report. I maintain that adequate evidence was not 
produced before us an·.; that Wil were correct in the attitude we took up 
on the material before us. Slllr.e Lhen there has been a change. I am 
satisfied from the numeJ'ou~ inf:'tances that have been read out that these 
Princes have b",en shamelessly defamed in the Press. I have never seen 
anything like borne of the articles. They excel indeed anything that the 
press says about me. There iI>, Sir, great force in the arguments pu~ 
forward by Sir Arthur Froom that the Council has had very little time to 
consider this question. I regret it.. I admit that his is' a reasonable 
complaint. On the othe..:- hand the Council and the public were clearly told 
this legislation wasneces.sary, they were well aware that this Bill was going 
to be introduced. Copies of the Bill have been in the hands of members 
of the other Chamber for some time and there has been constant reference 
to it in the public press. After all, Sir, the Bill is not a very long one; it 
consists of five clauses only ane! it would not be a difficult thing for any 
one to master it completely or (;ven to learn it by heart in a couple of days. 
It has been explained that it merely repeats, mutatis mutandis, the 
language of scetiun 124-A. Sir, the Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh 
asked me wheth~r thel'(, has been any demand from the Princes for this 
legislation. I am hapIIY to be able to assure him,-and I trust that this 
assurance wjll (larry his vote, that there has been a unanimous demand 
from all the Prinl!es for thiH legislation. 

The HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Not in the Chiefs' 
Conference. . 

The HONOURABLE SIR WILLIAM VINCENT : I am expressing the 
views of the Princes as put. forth as a result of the Chiefs' Conference. 
I think the Hfmourable Member is mistaken about this. He must be 
thinking of something -else. '['he matter was brought before the Chamber 
of Princes in r,Tovember lal'.t and the foll(jwing Resolution, wa& passed in 
that House without division : 

" That in view of the contemplated repeal of tho Press Act 0'1 l~lO, section 
4 (1) (0) of which provides for the safeguarding of the Ruling Princes and Chiefs' 
against attempts by the Press in British India to bring into hatred. or contempt or 
to excite disaffeetion towards any Ruling Prince or Chief, this Narendra MandaI 
(I suppose it means tha· Chamber of Princes) is strongly of the opinion in view of 
~he firmly established relations of alliax;ce and friendship and of the identitt' of ip_ ' 



ter;sts between the Imperial ~vernment and the Prinees of India, that His Exeelleney • 
the Vieeroy be moved to ver kindly and favourably eonsider the urgent neeessity 
of providing and.. adopting lI'. Bures to safeguard and seeure the Prinees and Chief., 
their States and their Governments, against any such insidious or dangerOus attempts." 

The HONOURADLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Then I withdt.-aw 
my r~marks. • 

The HONOURABLE SIR WILLIAM V j N CENT : In a way I am glf1.d ; in ~ 
a way I ain sorry, for I could have added a "few more comments on this 
statement. Then, Sir, we ha"e been asked why we shoul~ not del~ 
this legislation. Weare as unwilling as any one ~lse to fO:ICe legiMa-
tion in this way on the Council, but there "are r,Jlasons for that. Look 

-at the action which has been taken in the Legislative Assembly. I 
believe that was due largely to error, oversight or lack of wisdom. 
Hut what is the present position. His Excellency's solemn declaration 
which was l'ead out to you by Mr. Thompson has been disregarded and 
the Princes undoubtedly feel that their interests and their authority 
have suffered seriously. Is that a position in which either the Govern-
ment or this C'ouncil can let matters rest 1 I submit not. I know 
there are men here who differ from me on this point. Again His 
Excellency has certified that the passage of this Bill is essential for 
the interests of British India. Therefore in His Excellency's judgment, 
the passage or the enactment of this measure is essential without delay 
and after all what is being done! Weare only restoring to the Princes 
the protection which was given them by the Act of 1910 in a safer and, 
if I may say so, in a better form. Those who offend against this law 
will not be liable to summary action at the hands of the executive. 
They will be tried before a Court" of law or a Magistrate and the accused 
will, I suppose, ultimately have a right of going up to the High Court. 
Surely that is a reasonable safeguard against any injustice. Further, 
there is the great safeguard of the previous sanction of the Governor 
General in Council. Sir, would it be fair to leave the Princes indefinitely 
without this protection in view of the instances which have been cited 
by Mr. Thompson and in view of the proved necessity for this measure 1 
If it was a long and complicated measure, then I might agree with Sir 
Benode Mitter, whose views carry great weight, but it is after all a very 
short Bill for him to consider in this time. It is a Bill which we con-
sider necessary to fulfil our obligations,~ur honour and Treaty obliga-
tions. It is a Bill which the Princes demand for their own protection. 
It has been proved to be necessary for the safeguarding of their legitimate 
interests, and I hope that this Council will· accept it even with the 
short notice that they have had. It is no good denying that they have 
had very short notice ; I regret it very much ; but I hope they will 
take up the same attitude as the Honourable Sir Arthur Froom and 
accept the Bill before them. Sir, if anyone needs a recent instance of 
the danger that has arisen from the evil which the Bill seeks to prevent, 
Jet him cohsi<1er what happen~d a few months ago-the rising among 
the Bhils in )rewar, incited, I am afraid, largely by agitators in British 

• India. ViOlat has been the result of allowing this to go on? The result 
has been a loss of the lives of many ignorant, misguided people; are 
We to risk further loss of lives, while we in this Chamber, delay legisla-

• tion' Is it right that we should hesitate to afford t~sonable protection 
t~ the\~ unfortunate people, and to afford it to those Prin~~s wh~ hay! • 

• 
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done us such grat service in the past, is it right tha~ we should refj.lSe, 
or delay to krant them the protection to which they are ~ntitled 1 . 

(' I have only one word to add, Sir, and that is with reference to 
what fell from the Honourable Sir Edgar Homerton, when he sulfge~ted 

I that Government did not assess adequately-I hope I am putting it 
l·jghtly-the value of this Council. I can assure this Council that there 
~ no fOllndation whatever for this EP'.lggestion. If some of us are 
tiitained ~n the oth,er Chamber on important business, I think Honour-
able Members will realize that there are good reasons for this. Further, 
as I said the other day, this Council does not rest for its aut.hority on. 
the support of Government ; it needs no backing of that kind. Its 
authority is based on the weight and character of its Members. The 
Government has every reason and, doubtless, will have every reason, 
to be grateful for its support on all occasions of difficulty. (Applause.) 

'l'he HONOURABLE THE PRESIDEN'l' : I think it will be convenient 
now to adjourn for Lunch. The Council will now adjourn till Three 
of the Clock. 

The Council of State re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the 
Clock. The Honourable the President was in the Chair. 

The HONOURABLE NAWAB SIR BAHRAM KHAN (Punjab: Nominated 
Non-Official)·: Sir, I rise to support this Bill strongly. It is one of the 
most necessary measures in the present circumstances considering how 
some misguided and malicious people are apt to take liberties if no 
safeguard 4.S provided against the Princes and rulers of India. This 
body of reliable and staunch administrators are a bulwark of the Empire, 
are administering their respective States for generations. Though in 
some isolated places there may have been some flaw in their administra-
tions the Chief himself considers his subjects as his pwn children. Now-
a-days when the ablest British officers as Residents and Political Agents 
are watching the affairs of the States which are now run on modern 
lines by able Councils there is not much chance of any serious mis-
management. One of the main causeR for which these distinguished 
personages are maligned by the agitators and evil doers in the country 
is because they are strong supportel'8 and allies of the British Govern-
ment and do not help snch people in their propaganda or other dangerous 
movements against the country. 'l'he ruling Chiefs have amply proved 
their worth by their services to their King and country during the 
Mutiny of 18;)7, in the Kabul War and in nearly all the Expeditions 
from time to time. Their unique effort in the W orld War is too con-
"picuous to rrqnire any mention. Thus the main object of seditious 
people is to create dissensions and misu~derstandings beiwe~n this body 
and the Crown. 

~ 

It is for this as well as other vital reasons that it is of -the ~tmosr 
necessity that such a law should be introduced. I again support. the 
measure in t.he stro~gest terms. 

* TraUllatio~ of a speech delivered in the vemaeula.r. • 
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• The HONOURABLE CO~NEL Sm UMAR HAY AT KHAN (West Punjab: 
Muhammadan) : Sir, as r.think the amendment is still under discussion, 
I will just say ~ wtrd on that, though I am permitted at the same time, 
by your kipdness, to speak cn the Bill also. Jf I ,~ere to put forward 
ally aVlendment, it would. be that no amendment be allowed in this :ftill 
at all. Sir, it has been said that a long time had elapsed I think from 
1823 to 1910 during which the necessity for this enaetment dld not 
arise. On this point I ma~' say that I have myself been at the provin-
cial headquarters; in the old ditys there used to be Munshikhat:tas, whe~ 
each State always had a servant. Directly some of. the people waIit~d 
to blackmail the Rajas they were given on~ or two thcusand rupees; 

-and after that money was exhausted during the period in which thoRe 
men had kept quiet, they again published some other offending article. 
In this way a number of people absolutely lived on the States. That 
is one of the reasons why I think there should be no delay. If this 
is passed to-day, there is nothing to prevent any member who wishes 
to do so to bring in an amending Bill later cn. The Rouse knows that 
when the Press Act was being repealed I think I was the only member 
who spoke very much against it. All that I wanted then was that it 
should continue in operation for six months more. If that had been 
done in Delhi to-day this Bill would have taken effcct immediately 
after the cessation of the Press Act, which would have been very opportune 
and useful. 

Sir, in the luncheon interval to-day I had the honour of speaking 
t.o some of the members of the Legislative Assemhly and they asked me 
if we were going to pass this Bill. I said I had a conviction that we 
would pass it to-day. And from what I could see, they were all very 
~I)rry that they had not passed it themselves. I come now to the Bill 
generally. The new reformed Government, Sir, has just stepped into 
the shoes of its predecessor; and, like a son succeeding his father, it 
has to carry out the obligations which were binding on its predecessor in 
regard to these Indian States. If the previous Government had any 
understandings with the Princes we ought to be bound by them. 
So when this measure was placed before another House, it should have 
heen their duty to realise their position. At any rate, they ought not 
to have rejected it, but should have taken it into consideration and, 
modified it or even rejected it afterwards. But when it was treated 
in the way it has been done, though I am told that I should not pass 
any reflection on the other House, I think 1 should say it was a Himalayan 
mistake that they committed. If there is a mistake, the sooner we 
rectify that mistake the better for us and for the country. A f"iend 
of mine said s01;nething about the rules of the game. If we wait there 
is danger lest the other side should make a goal and then it will be 
too late. Now, all of us who have had the honour of participating 
in the last .Wa~ have seen what. these Princes had done for the King and 
the country. (Hear, hear.) Nearly all of their best Imperial Service 

• Troops wer~ sent and even that was not considered sufficient by 
them. SOIDe of them put all their resources at the disposal of the 
Government. and furthermore some of them went to the Front in 
person and bore the danger of being killed, one of the extl:'eme things 

• that ~ living man ean do on this earth. Now, I want to ask those wh~ . . . 
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want to withhold this protec.tion frolD. them, ;'i'Vhat tl?-ey have done for 
the King and the country during that struggle ?.. We all know what a 
magnificent reception the ·Prince of Wales had during His visit to this 
country whcnever he went to the territories r')f those Chiefs, a:g.d we 
also ~now of something else when he was not there, are we going to 
hamper such Chiefs in the administration of their territories so that they 
should become powerless 1 We have got a great deal of trouble in 
~be cOlmtr~ going on now and we expect' that if anything more serious 
hap·pens tJiesc Chiefs will come to our help. But are we going to paralyse 
them before that? If you 'do that, that will be a great mistake. Sir, 
a great deal has been 'said about the various treaties. Supposing there-
was no treaty at all, why do they call our King as Emperor? He is 
called Emperor because many kings in India are under Him. The word 
" Emperor" is merely sufficient to show that he should look after tht: 
interests of those Kings who are under him. That is quite sufficiertt. 
If this measure is going to be carried by the present Government-that 
i'i what' they are doing now-we must congratulate them on that. 'fhis 
is a thing that I emphasised the other day too,-that we do not 
realise, some of us, that we are part and parcel of the Government, 
and if Government wants a thing like this, we ought to give our support 
to them and uphold them, and I am sure that this House will demonstrate 
its existence as a House worthy of being called an Upper House. Then, 
Sir, you remember when the Primc Minister made his speech, how 
from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin a cry was raised which I think 
would have rent the skies above us because some people wrongly 
thought that their rights were going to be curtailed. Now, we call the 
reforms as our Magna Charta and we are very much frightened if 
anything happens to it. What about the Princes T They have been 
assured of their rights, which is their Magna Charta, and as a Persian 
proverb goes, 

Har cheh bar khud mapasandi bar digaran mapassand. 
Any treatment that you do not like for yourself, don't accord it to another. 
So I hope that this Council will pass this measure unanimously. 

The HONOURABLE Ma. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS (Bombay: Non-
Muhammadan) : Sir, while 1 hE:artily congratulate the Honourable 
Mr. Thompson on the lucid and clear manner in which b,e put the 
whole case before the House, -I regret 1 cannot congratulate him as 
regards his references to the attitude of the other Chamber. Now, Sir, 
we have got to be very careful in what we state about the other House. 
lf 1 rememb~r rightly, Mr. Thompson said that their action might be 
taken as an msult to the Gove;rnor General. He went a little further 
nnd said that it might appear as if that House did not want to keep 
up the contracts and treaties, as if thay were of no vftlue" whatever 
and that hono~r will not be recognized. 1 think, Sir, that perhaps my 
Honourable f:Iend made these reflections in the excitement 4.11e to the • 
prese~t occaSIOn, a~d 1 hope that when he considers them carefully 
he WIll see reason eIther to withdl'aw or to modifv them. (An Honour-
able Member: " Why.") A question is asked froin the opposite benches 
" h " 1 '11 -W y. WI answel" It. I do not thiWr that that Rouse, as it ' 
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is ·constituted at presettt, could ever have meant any insult to His • 
Excellency. The respect for His Excellency is not limited to this 
IlU.1 ;e, but it ~lso·ext'1Pc& to the other House, and I know] as a matter 
of fact, that the other House holds the Viceroy in as great respect as 
we here, and no insult could have been intended when they rejec·ted 
the mIl. It may be, as -the Honourable Mr. Thompson said, that they. 
did not rC'llise what they did, they did not realise that this motive"might • 
be attributed to them, llut I do lIot tbiuk that they could have meant 
any insult to His Excellency! :Mr. Thompson gave us ODIe piece ~ 
advice which I am prepared to accept and which.I value Velry mtl~h. 
He said that this is a new Legislature, llnd ,~e are working under 
the new reforms. Let us not give an impression to the Indian Princes 

-I hat we are likely to go agaillst their rights in allY way. It i'i up to 
us-I am repeating Mr. 'I'hompson's phrase,-not to do anything that 
may antagonise them. Not only that, if the reforms are to be a success 
the peoples of India and the Princes of India should march together. 
We should not create an impression in the minds of the Princes that 
this House, whenever it gets full responsible government, will use 
their power to curtail the powers of thc Princes or to abrogate 
their treaty rightR which they hayc been enjoying under the present 
GovernI1lent. I - am entirely at one with him and I. am quite sure 
that all the Members of the House, fo whichever party they belong, will 
support what has fallen from the HOllourable Mr. Thompson that it is 
our duty to do nothing in a mmmer which might be understood to be 
alltagonistic to the Princes. V;' c Wall t to be friendly with them, not-
merely because we owe a deep debt of gratitude to them, or because of 
the possiblc reaction that sedition -f>pread in the Indian States may have 
in British India, but because wc look Oil them as a part and parcel of 
the country. 'N e want to work with them and we want to march with 
them to our final goal. 

'l'here I believe that the House, t(, whichever party the members 
may belong, will entirely agree with what has fallen from the Honourable 
Mr. ,/'hompson. It is true, as h£' said, that the Bill will not affect the 
subjects of the Indian States in Bl!y way in fighting for introducing 
reforms in those States and that throwing- out the Bill is practically out 
of the question. I only wish that the Bill had been allowed to be intro-
duced in the other House, when it could have gone to a Select Committee, 
and the Select Committee could have examined the actual wording of the 
Bill and made the necessary amendments. Some amendments are, I think, 
necessary ill view of the differenc{~ between the wording of 124-A and 
clause 3 (2), but the Honourable Member has said that uuder the Govern-
ment of India Aet the Bill must. be passed as it is. I do not think there 
is any good in pressing thesc Bmeno:'1Jellt!:l now. What I would request 
Government to do is that after they have passed the Bill and satisfied the 
Princes that they are prepared to stand by them, later on if and when they 
are satisfie~. that certain portiolls of the Bill. ought to be removed, then 
they would talf<; the first oPl)odllnity to modify those cxpressions ar.d do 
what they em. to put it in such II \\uy that the fair criticism of the Princes 

• and their Adminil:;tl'ation will not in ml~' ,,-ay be disallowed by this clause. 
Speaking on my friend Mr. Kale's amendment, I want to ask Government 
one question. If the Hill had been iutl'oduced in th~ other House and if 

• H ~c;l been referred to a Select Committee, would there not have been 
]I 
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delay? I would like to know why, if &overl1ll1llnt wopId have accepted 
that delay, they should rush the measure now. An expla(nation is due 
to this House why in the one ca:::e t.hey 'would have accepted delay and 
not in the other. With these few words I suppo}'.t the Bill. ,. 

Tlie HONOURADI,E THE PHBf)JDEN'l' : I would remind the Council 
that this Bill has been under discussion since 11-30 this morning on one 
..,.t.tion. Ct f 

, • "rhe ffONOVRABI.E RAl BA"HADUR h~LA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise to support this Bill. The Honourable 
Mr. 'l'hompson has so ably and fully pu1' forward the necessity of this • 
legislation that he has not left much for me to say. The defence of the 
Assembly has been wcll made out by the Honourable Sir William Vincent. 
The Government is 1)01l1ld by pledges &nd treaties to protect the Ruling 
Princes and Chiefs in this respect, and so we think it our bounden duty 
to co-operate and help them to honour their pledges and redeem their pro-
mises. The prollolllH:ements made hy our gracious Sovereigns from time 
to time in this connection must be loyally carried out. According to 
Indian Tradition, the sooner we fulfil our pledges the better. I cannot 
therefore understand why my Honourable friend Professor Kale wants to 
continue the violation of pledges. His Excellency the Viceroy in his 
opening speech gave a sort of notice about the coming of this Bill so 

,this House had practically a notice of about a month. Government is 
fully aware of the misrule which does exist in certain Indian States, and 
realises its duty to use its great influence to get it put right. This House 
expects that every possible step will be taken by Government to mend 
wrongs which arc beiug committed l,y certain Rulers. 

The word "disaffection" is rather vague and means want of' 
affection as has been interpreted by the Bombay High Court. We 
hope that in the rules which Government will frame under this Act, this 
'\\'ord w'll not he giwr: snch a wille l:ll'lmillg. 

As Government is solemnly bound to keep up its promises and 
to honour its treaties and pledges, and which it must, I request this 
House to pass this Bill. 

The HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAP ARDE (Berar : Nominated Non .. 
official) : I do 110t propose to be long. There need be no anxiety on that 
point. My remarks will be divided into two parts, one addressed to the 
principle of the Bill and the other the amendment about asking for time. 
~\bout the principle of the Bill I quite a~ree and I believe the whole 
House agrees that obligations either inherited or now entered into have 
to be discharged and we must carry them out as pledges and promises 
already made. As we put it in the Hill,du Law, the SOil mv.st pay the 
debts of his father and as we have inherited them, so must we meet the 
obligationR. How are those obJjgaljoll~ to he met? If thelgentlemen in 
whose favour they were incurred had persisted and takelloP tM necessary' 
steps, they would have been paid. I said ' paid' because they have been 
compared to debts QY the Honourable Mover. They are ancestral debts 
'$~t have to be paid. ! ~ui~ agree but I say that I shall pay the~ ~. 

, ; ( .. 
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my own way and in tlte most convenient manner possible. It may be. 
th~t these debt,s have aCi,rued. The pre~ent debts were i~lcurred in 1823 
and ~ept up.etIlI e.t835. Then they fell Illto abeyance aud nobody knew 
anythmg untIl we come to the year 19] O. If I were speaking in a Court. 
I sh~uld say that the deJlts are barred but I do not want to pitt forward 
that technical. plea. We agree that no matter how incurred the debts. 
have to be paId and we hope to pay them but we ask for time so lliat we. 
fuay cl>nsult our house keeper, see how our accounts stand with the 
Banker and then pay them 'in the way in which they can 4:le paid. -1t 
h~ been said that we ought not to ask for time bee.ause the aeasurl! !Was 
contemplated some time ago, to use the >rt>rd ~hich is common in the 

• newspapers now adumbrated in the !>peech of His Excellency the 
Viceroy. I quite agree but it was only oftdlIm~!"ated and thc concrete 
proposal was not before us. There is a difference between a proposal 
made generally and a' proposal put specifically' before lIS. This is a 
~pecific thing which has eome and it has come only two days ago and ill 
olIr Hindu life when a child is born, for ten days they do nothing but 
ouly hold feasts and are happy and thcn they take measures. This child 
was born only two days ago- and to-day it claims the rights of inheritance 
aud wants partition from me. It is too early. However that may be, 
let us put that argument away for the time being. It appears to me that 
the words' loyalty' and' disaffection' have been used rather loosely. 
Affection and loyalty are relations which exist between zuler and ruled. 
We in British India understand what is meant by disaffection towards 
our Government. We understand what is loyalty to our Government but 
in this case the loyalty is to a neighbour, not to a Government under 
which I am born, not to a Government which protects me but to a Gov-
ernment which is friendly with my Government. The relationship is 
that of an uncle and not that of a father and son. So, it comes to be 
that the words affection, disaffection and disloyalty are not used in 
their right sense. 

Disloyalty subsists between persons who have the relations of 
rulers and ruled. That relation does not subsist in this case. There-
fore, in this particular Bill the words 'disaffection' and 'disloyalty' 
have been wrongly used. It is like a gentleman asking for the resti-
tution of eonjugal rights when the marriage itself is denied. So, there 
having been no marriage, restitution could hardly be asked for. Now, there 
is no relation between me and the Indian Princes. They are not my 
rulers, nor am I their subject, how am I going to be guilty of disaffec-
tionby speaking against them? If I speak wrongly, if I speak stupidly, 
of them, if I defame them, under the law they have a remedy against 
me ; and some of the Indian Prince;; have, within my knowledge, availed 
themselves of this remedy, for, they took proceedings and they have 
instituted criminal cases in the Bombay High Court, and I had the 
honour to.ap~ear for the defence-as a junior-but anyhow, that was so. 
So these terms to my mind app~ar to be misplaced and wrongly introduced. 
There is no -difficulty about this also for me. It is said that the measure 
is a very'Small one, that it is only three sections, that it is practically one 
section, and that that section is practically taken from the Criminal Code, 
and, therefore, you do not require any time to consider it. I humbly sub-
mit tllls involves a fallacy of the volume being the fneasure of the inIport-
• .' 
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ance. But a microbe is also almost invisible, ~nd i£ <'.;here is a. microbe 
coming in somewhere, you have got to fight it. Similarly <. in the case of 
thi~' smll.ll ' Bill ; it may be one word, it may be very small, but it involves 
a great principle. It is unknown up to this tiru(!' in British jurisprU'JEmce, 
and ah'o in Indian jurisprudence, l1aIael~T, British subjects having relations 
with a foreign Prince. I am a subject of His Majesty the King, and I am 
1il:!.Pposed 8\lso to owe allegiance to a perSim who is outside, who rules a 
~i.1ff'rent ~rovince altogether; and, b#, these terms of ' loyalt#", ' affec-
tion', 'fealty' and'other w~rds that may be introduced here, you inho-
duce not only here but also in British jurisprudence a new relationship,_ 
a relationship such as has never been recogn.ized up to this time; and this 
is a House of eminent lawyers and very eminent statesmen, and I would 
like to know if they have ever known a single case decided on the point, 
namely, that a British subject owes ~ duty to France or to Germany or to 
Switzerland. Such a thing has been unknown; and therefore this 
principle requires to be considered very carefully, and I submit the measure 
would have to be redrafted in the sense of avoiding these terms which 
involve the relationship between rulers and ruled. I may be wrong, but 
I am anxious that any promise made by the Government of India should 
be binding. I am 110t going to tell a story (laughter), but even if a 
promise has been made' even then I would say, you kindly let me think it 
out, and let me see if this can be embodied in a betterform,-whether it 
can be understood, and then certainly we shall carry that out ; I mean to 
carry it out, there is no doubt about that. So my argument therefore 
comes to be this, that we agree that the Government of India should per-
form their obligations, and I also concede that we are bound under oath 
to help the Government of India to keep its promise. That I agree with, 
but I further submit that I wish that you kindly give us a little time to 
think it out, say six months. If between 1835 and 1919, I suppose, they 
have slept over it for nearly 50 years, there is nothing difficult in waiting 
for another six months. I would say that I did not see the terms, I had no 
opportunity of judging the effect of these terms, and so I humbly submit 
that the amendment that has been moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Kale, is a very good one, and I support it very heartily, though at the 
same time I maintain and I concede that we are bound to carry out the 
promise made by the Government of India. . Otherwise, Sir, I heartily 
support the motion. 

The HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: Sir, Speakers on this side 
of the House have left me very little really to reply to. The Honourable 
Mr. Khaparde's criticisms, or perhaps some. of them, are more appropriate 
to the discus!>ion of an amendment than to the discu!>sion of the principle 
of the Bill. But I may perhaps remind him that under the common 
law of England any person who attempts to create feeling!> of hatred 
or contempt against a foreign ruler. renders himself li&.ble to be 
punished. The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh put one or two 
questiolls to me, and I am glad to say that the Honourabl~ Sir William. 
Vin(:l!ut has made it Ullllecessary for me to reply to all of them~ He said, 
alllong other things, that it would be dangerous to read specific meanings 
into 'frt'aties of 100~years 'Ilgo perhaps, which were expressed in general 
terms i and that, for instance, a Treaty expressing, as one of those which If 

-" . , 
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cited did, the condition t.~t there sha~ be per~etual friendship and unity • 
of interests betw~n the ~Igh contractmg parties ought not to be used to 
bupport a deIftana for legislatiOI~ to protect the Prinee~ against attacks 
in the Press. I am not sure, SIr, that that argument IS sound. Tpese 
gCller,jll agreements must.be held to cover a large number of specific cases 
~s and when they arise; and in particular regard to attacks in the Pressj. 
I may remind the Honourable Member that the Regulation of 1.8'23 was· 
prior to some of the Treaties which I quoted, which shows that even at 
the period when these Treatiei were concluded, the Governml§nt of In& 
inust have had in their minds the possibil'ity of the. need arismg for "the 
protection of Princes against these attack~. Allother point which the 

• Honc'llrable Sardar put was that although I had quoted a number of at-
tack~ on Princes and their Administratiolls, I had not cited any of the 
passagr,;.; which spoke of them in terms of praise. Well, Sir, if it had been 
a part of the proposals of this Bill to penalize anybody who praised an 
Indian Chief) then I think that remark would have been relevant, but as 
it is, I do not quite see that it carries us any further. 

Then, Sir, with regard to the Honourable Mr. Kale's motion for ad-
journment, I regret very much that the Council have been so restricted 
in the time that they have been allowed for the consideration of this Bill. 
But they must recognize, I think, that the circumstances are peculiar. 

The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas asked why, if we were pre-
pared to allow the Bill to run its natural course, if the Assembly had 
moved that it should be. referred to a Select Committee or circulated for 
<>pinion, why, if we were prepared to do that, we are not prepared to 
give them three months' time now. The reason, I think, is clear. When 
the Bill was still in the Aflsembly, the crisifl had not yet arisen. The action 
of the Assembly, as I pointed out yesterday, was bound to cause appre-
hensions in the States. Some Honourable Members have said that these 
apprehensions need not be taken se.riously. The danger is that the 
States may apt>rehend that the Government of India is weakening. 

Lastly, His Excellency the Viceroy has told us that it is a debt of 
honour, and where it is a question of the payment of a debt of honour 
I think this House will agree with me that time is always of the essence 
of the contract. 

The most serious attack that was delivered on my position was a flank 
attack from the left. As regards that, Sir, my only regrets are that I 
failed to make my meaning clear, and, flecondly, that this is the last time 
probably that we shall hear the Honourable Member in this Chamber. The 
first of these regrets will be short-lived. I feel sure that any 
obscurity there may be ill regard to my meaning will disappear as soon 
as the Honourable the Home Member and the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai 
Samaldas ere,.in a position to .read what I actually said in print. The 
second regret that we shall hear the Honourable Member no more is one 
alas, which "ill remain with us always. (Applause.) , 

• 
'fhe HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The original motion was: 

• ., That the Bill to prevent the dbscmination by mcaJts of books, newspapers 
~ olber d.eUlDeJlta of matter calculated to bring into hatred or eontempt or to II 

• • 
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[The Honourable the President.] • 
l'xcitc disaffection against Princes or Chiefs. of Statesr in tndl!l- or the GoTenuneii.ts 
or Administrations established in such States, be taken into eonsiderati.m." 
To that motion an amendment has been moved : • " That the words' early nen year' be added." • 

, The qllestion is that that amendment be made. 
The mbtion was negatived.. 

Co (.& The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT": There remains the originai 
mMion: ( 

" That the Bill to prevent "the di~~emination by means of books, newspapers 
and other documents of matter calcu1ated to bring into hatred or contempt or to. 
excite disaffection against Princes or Chiefs of States in India or the Governments 
or Administrations established in such States, be taken into cOllsideration." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The Council will now proceed 

to the wnsideration of the Bill clause by clause. We will, as usual, 
reserve the Preamble. 

The question is : 
" That clause 1 stand part of the nBl." 
'rhe motion was adopted. 
Clause 1 was added to the- Bill. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT The question IS : 

" That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 
'l'he motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
'l'he HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE: Sir, to clause 3 I have two 

amendments. The first amendment runs as follows : 
" That in sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill : 

(i) the words' brings or is inwnded to bring into hatred or contempt, or ' 
be omitted; 

( ii) after the word ...... " 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: May I ask the Honourable 
Member if these amendments are connected in any way T 

The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KAI.JE : No Sir. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Then they can be moved 

separately. . 
The HONOURABLE MR. V. G; KALE: Then my first amendment is : 

" That in Bub·dause (1) of dause 3 of the Bill: 
(i) the words' brings or is intended to bring into batred or contempt, or' 

be omitted." 
• c 

My object in moving this amendment is that the words are rather 
tOll vague and comprehensive. It is very difficult to say whllt is calculated 
to bring' into hatred or contempt the ruler of an Indian State: and I am-
afraid that the safeguard which is provided in a later section will be 
nullified if these· words stand. Even ordinary temperate criticism of the 
aumjuistrati~u ()r the measures of a ruler might be considered as iltten4e<t' 

• 
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to bring him into hatred l)r contempt, for this reason, in particular, that -
in Indian States we have not yet got what is called a popular form of 
government. In :n!ost of tt.e States we have an autocratic form of govern-
ment and in those States it would be difficult to distinguish criticism of 
measU[es from criticism 0& the ruler. To my mind, therefore, these' wo~ds 
are likely to occasion injustice and are not likely to help in the attainment _ 
of the object aimed at. For these reasons, Sir, I move my amendmellt that· 
these words be omitted from clause 3. 

The HONOURABLE SIR WILLIAM VINCENT: Sir, I am lrraid tbat~ 
apart from any question of the difficulty Qf inserting amenftments -in 
the Bill at the present stage, I must' oppose tHis amendment on the 

-merits. I think anyone who has examined the law, as I am sure 
th~ Mover has, and has examined section 124A of the Penal Code will 
see that the words are taken from that section. The'Y have been the 
subject on many occasions of judicial interpretation and are, in my 
humble judgment, entirely suitable in the present Bill. And if I 
might develop the argument used by the Political Secretary just now, 
I may say that malicious and scurrilous reflections upon foreign 
sovereigns and publications tending to degrade and defame such 
persons, are indictable. in England. TherCl is really no fear whatever 
of the danger to which the Honourable Mr. Kale has alluded, and I 
think if he, will again read sub-clause (2) of clause 3 he will see that 
any kind of reasonable critici&m is effectively safeguarded. That 
clause runs: 

" No person shall be deemed to commit an offence under this section in respect 
of any book, newspaper or other document which, without exciting or being iutended 
to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection, contains comments expressing disapproba-
tion of the measures of any such Prince, Chief, Government or Administration as 
aforesaid with a view to obtain their alteration by L'lwful means, or disapprobation 
of the administrative or other action of any such Prince, Chief, Government or 
Administration. ' , . 

Now, our intention is to exempt all reasonable criticism from the mis-
chief of this Bill I believe we have done so. I am fortified in that 
view by the fact that the same words and the same exception are used 
in section 124A and have been judicially interpreted repeatedly in 
the manner in which I have described. I hope that the House, quite 
apart from any other question which I may have to urge later, will 
reject this amendment On the merits. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
"That in Bub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill-the words 'brings or is 

intended to bring into hatred or contempt, or ' be omitted." 

The motion was neJatived. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The next two amendments 

appear to be connected and may be moved together. 
The HONo'"URABLE MR. V. d. KALE : Sir, I move that: 

" III sub-&ruse (1) of clause.3 of the Bill : 
(U) :'fter the word' excite' the words' among the subjects of any Prince 

or Chief of a State' be in~erted ; 
<Mi) between the word' any 'and the WOld' PriI!-ce' th~ word ; sucb ' be 

• i" '~~'! .;,' ".' ..-
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[Mr. V. G. Kale.] 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Khaparde ha~ alrea~! anticipated me 

in connection with this amendment. The ~lause, ~s .It stands, spet,tks 
of liny print or book or document which brmgs or IS mt~nde~ to br~g 
into hatred or contempt, or excites or is intenQ.ed .to excIte dISa~tletI?n 

• towards any Prince or Chief of a State in IndIa. ~he questI0:r;t IS, 
• creation of disaffection against whom? The offence WIll be com~ltted 

in British India. An artie Ie will be written and a doc~ment will be 
.t.:culated fwhich, let us suppose, is calcuta~ed _ to hav.e .thiS e~ect. ~ut 
uJ1V"il. whooe mind ~ There cannot. be, lD my OPlDIO~, dIsaffectIon 
created in British India b)' any artIcle or document WIth re!'!pect to 
the ruler of a Native State, becanse the relations between the ruler-
of an Indian State and the British subject are not the relations of a 
sovereign and hi!'! subject. So far as I understand the matter, I think 
there can be disaffection only when there is the relation of allegiance, 
loyalty,-the relation between the rulers and the ruled. No such 
relation can be contemplated between a British subject and an Indian 
ruler. For these reasons, I think this amendment is absolutely neces-
sary. The' third amendment is consequential upon the second. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: To the proposed clause 
No.3 (1) amendments moved: 

.. 

II After the word I excite' the words I among the subjects of any Prince or 
Chief of a State ' be inserted: and 

Between the word I any , and the word ' Prince ' the word I such ' be inserted.' I 

The HONOURABLE SIR WILLIAM VINCENT: I really do not think 
that there is any room for doubt as to the meaning of the clause as 
drafted. If I take the clause and read it, I think this will be clear. 

" Whoever edits, prints or publishes, or is the author of, any book, newspaper, 
or other document which brings or is intended to bring into hatred or contempt, 
or excites or is intended to pxcite disaffection towards any Prince or Chief of a 
State in India ...... shall be punishable ...... " 

I have no doubt in my mind that the disaffection referred to is dis-
affection among the subjects of the State concerned. It is true that 
these subjects need not necessarily be in the State, it may very well 
be that they are for the time in British India, and that is a point of 
some importance. This is however one of those amendments, . which, 
if we find there is any substantial difficulty in the point raised by my 
Honourable friend, we shall han to consider later. I may say that 
after the Bill is passed we shall be prepared in fact to adopt the 
course suggested by the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas just now. 
If this Act proves to be dl:fl'eliYe ill itK operation <11' there are any 
amendn;tents whic~ we find are necessary, I give an undertaking that 
they WIll be conSIdered by the Government of India in the most care-
ful manner, but I really do not think myself as at present advised-
I am quite open. to conviction-t~at there is anything in tpe present 
amendment, I WIll however have It fur~her examined la'ter . 

. The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : Does the Honour"ab\e Member , 
deSIre that the question should be put ? 

The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE: On the assurance that has been 
~iven now by the H6nourable Sir William V~ce~t .... ~~ .,' 



. . 
The HONOURABLE fHE ERESIDENT: The Honourabm Member ' 

sannot make a saeech ; .he must simply inform me whether he deSires 
that the amlndments should be put to the vote of the Council or 
whether he asks leave to withdraw them. • 

The HONOURABLE ?tlR. V. G. 1:rALE: I think I should like the 
question to be put.. • ~ 

The HONOURABLE THE PRl1SIDENT ; To the propm;ed clause 3 (j), 
amendmeni1l moved : • •• • • • 

'( After the word 'exeite' the w01'ds 'amoug the subjects of any Prince or 
Chief of a State' be inserted: and • 

• Between the word ' any , and the wOld ' Prince ' the word ' !!neb ' be inserted," 

• 

The question is : 
" That those amendments be made .•• 
The motion was negatived. : 
The IIO~URAlJLE MR. V.' G. K:A.LE As regards the next amend. 

ments, I need not ~ye them as the other amendments which I have 
moved hayc heen thrown o"t. 

The IIo~.mRAB[1!) 'rHE PREfjI])E~T: There is one amendment 
whieh is not conseqnential-thc substitution of thrce for tin'. 

The IIONOllR.\BLE MH. Y. 0. KALE: I thank you, Sir. I have OVC1·· 
looked it. My amendment is : 

. " For the word' five' the word' t1lH'c ' be MuiJstituted in clauMc 3 (1)." 

My reason for movill~ this IUllclllhuent is that the emls of justice will 
be sufficiently met if the punishment is only threc years instead of five. 

The HONOURABLE SIR WILLBM VINCENT: Under section 124-A. 
which is a very analogous section, my Hon~!"(·~'1c. "'~!:.!!:l ~oows very 
well that one of the possible punishments is transportation for life, 
or that punishment, in it Bill which has already been introduced in 
another place, we propose now to substitute a maximum of five years' 
impriAonmpnt and we have adopted the same punishment in regard 
to sedition preached against an Indian ruler. I do not think mYRelf 
that there is really any vpry great difference in the gravity of the two 
offences, and I cannot think that a puniRhment of three years is 
necessarily sufficient for the worst class of case, say, the case of a man 
possibly -successfully promoting It rising against a State and thereby 
causing many innocent lives to be lost. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT; The question is : 
" That for the word' five' the word' three' be substituted in clause 3 (1)." 
The motion was negatived. 
The H9NOURABLE THE PRESID1l:NT : [The Honourable Mr. Khaparde 

not rising to :ri!oye his amendnfent to sub·clause (2) of clause 3]. The 
question is : • 

" That "lause 3 stand part of the Bill." 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : If the Honourable Member does 
.not move any amendment to clause 3, I shall put th~ clause. He has on 
V"ver ~ertain amepdments to sub·clause (2) of clause 3. 
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[Mr. G. S. Khaparde.] 
The HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE : 'The amendment which I 

beg to move runs as follows : 
';' That in sub-clause (2) of clause 3 of the Bill after the word 'comments' 

the words ' on facts which are true or eontaillll e.ommentl' be inserted." r 

.' The re'ason why I am bringing this amendment is that in British India 
as in England the truth of the allegations is not a defence in a prose-
~~ion for e;edition. Truth is a defence \n cases of defamation under 
cent9.in ci~umstanc~s, but not in others. This is an anomalous thing 
as I pointed out in an earlier part of my speech, and therefore I say 
that if the facts are hue and the criticism is there, then it should. 
provide a good defence in a Court of law. That is my object in putting 
forward this amendment. That truth is no defence in the case of dis-
affection-it should be a good deff'nce. In this case it is not disaffection 
strictly so-called but by analogy or in a loose way, and therefore truth 
should be permitted to be a ueff:'nce. That is the reason why I put 
forward that amendment. 

. . 

The HONOURABLE SIR WILLIAM VINCENT: The Honourable 
Member is quite right in his statement of the law that in a prosecution for 
sedition the defence that the statement made is true, is not open to a man 
and I do not think that that defence should be open to a man who is pro-
secuted for sedition agllinst Indian States. But apart from that point, 
quite "part from the merits, I think, if the Honourable Member will read 
the sub-cla1.b2, tJlat ]w w.Ii see'that unfortuuately his desire is net 
effected by the amendment that he seeJ{s to make. Sub-clause (2) pro-
.vides that in certain eases comments will not be an oitence and on my 
reading'of thf~ snb-clause I think his amendment rather limits than 
increases the '>('ope of this ;;;nb-clause. But thc real safeguard against a 
pro~~c~.Mm") . ~~ _~;~·i:~,~r~:.r~ l!.~~I~r. ,~;tion. when a ~an. is puttin.g f?rwar.d 
r:.oinethmg WhICh lS true hes ¥n a ulfferent dnectlOn. It hes m thlS 
fact that the Governor General in Council has to sanction the 
institution of the proceedings and by sanctiouillg a prosecution of this kind 
the Government make themselves responsible that there are good groundfi1 
for prosecution and the Government will take very good care to ensure, in 
the interests of its own good name, that no man is prosecuted for attacking 
an Indian Prince, unless he has really done so without justification. I 
maintain that that is and must be a real safeguard in cases of thiR kind. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The quest.ion iR : 
" That in sub·rIlIUR" (J) of rbuse 3 of thfl Bill aftl'r the word '('omml'nts' 

the words' on faets whirh UT!' trul' or cf)lItains rommentA ' hf' insertt'd.' , 
The mot.ion was negatived. 
'fhe HONOURABLE TIlE PRESIDENT : The question is : 

" That clause 3 stand pn ~t of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause :J iY8S ar:lderl to t~ BilL. 
The HONOURABLE TIlE PRESIDENT 

" That clause 4 stnnd pnrt of the Bill." 
The motion was ~.dopted. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill . 

" .. 
The question is : 

• 
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• The HONOURABLE M\. G. S. KHAP ARDE : I move that in clause 5· 
of the Bill for the.words" that of a Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate 
of the first cla·ss " the words " a Court of Sessions " be substituted. 

¥y reason in movin" this is this. When the prosecution is sanctioned 
by the Governor General in Council, there would be some amount of diffi-. 
culty if the case were tried by a first class Magistrate. That is not the· 
only reason. 'l'he other reason is this. In trials before Magistrates, there 
is nothing like opening the cafle and Public Prosecutors hav~ decline~ 
tell you beforehand by what evidence they wish t~ prove a. parti~dl.ar 
offence. When the case once opens and clfarges.are framed, then there 

• are certain facilities for defence ill a Sessions trial which do not exist in. 
the case of the first class Magistrates. Moreover the parties will be UD-
equally matched. There will be the resources of an Indian Prince behind 
the prosecution and the accused will probably be a journalist or a poor man. 
Therefore in order to prevent miscarriage of justice, these cases should be 
tried by a higher tribunal like that of a Sessions Court. For thes6 
reasons I move my amelldment. 

The HONOURABLE SIR WILLIAM VINC~NT : I do Hot think there 
is much force in the first argument that was used by the Honourable 
Mr. Khaparde, namely, that an accused derives great benefit from 
the opening of a case before eYidence is adduced. I d'l not think that 
accused are prejudiced by the omission of this procedure in trials before 
Magistrates, and there is in any case no reason why offenders lmdeL' 
this law should be in a better position than other accused persons. Further, 
offences under section 124.A, the analogous section to this, are in fact 
triable by first class Magistrates and by Presidency Magistrates. At the 
same time I realise the force of olle of Mr. Khaparde's arguments, namely, 
that there will be in many such cases a powerful Prince behind the prosecu· 
tion and it is desirable that the accused should be confident that he will 
receive fair and impartial justice. It is also impol'tant that trials of 
this nature should be carefully conducted, and in my own experience trials 
are conducted in a Court of Sessions better than before Magistrates and 
I propose to put this amendment into the category of others that I have 
postponed for examination by the Government of India after this Act is 
passed. I trust that this will meet the Honourable Member. 

The HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE : Yes. In view of th~ 
al:!Surance, I beg for leave to withdraw my amendment. 

'. , 

The amendment was by leave of the Council withdrawn. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : Th~ question is : 

" That clause 5 stand part of the Bill" 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. .. .." The HONOlTRABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE : Sir, I move that after 

clause 5 of the Bill the following clause be added, namely: TrIalI; jury. " 6. -All trials under this Act sball be': by jury." 

Supposing I take it for grante4 that that s~gg~tion '~'ould be ac~ep~ed and 
trials will be held before a Court of Sessions, some blals are hela WIth the 

• ~~ 21 asse8S~r~ who.se opinions do. nQt ~~1!llt f2r m~£h !~d if trials takl;\. 
't ..-""..... -
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[Mr. 'G. S. Khaparde.] 
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place with the aiq of a jury, the jury is tmpreme M far as deGiding on facts 
goes. Trials by, jury will be very helpful and therefore I propose that a 
6tlt clause be added saying that all trials under this Act shall be by jury. 

• • 
'l'p.e HONOURABLE :::1m WILLIAM VINCENT : Under the Code _of 

. Criminal Procedure, section 269, a Local Government may by order 
in the official gazette direct the trial of all offences or any particular class 
{,Y"offences T>e held before a jury and I see no reason why this offence should 
be"placed" in a different category f'rom other mO're seriom; or equally 
HerioUf.l offences. So fell' as 1 re-collect, aud I speak subject to correction, 

• cases under section 124-A are not tried by a jury anywhere except in High-
Courts. I cannot at the moment recollect any single district ill India 
where such cases are tried by jury, and I suggest that the present clasfMlf 
cases should be treated exactly as cases under section 124-A are. I will 
remind the Honourable Member also that there are many districts where it 
is impossible to have trials by jury, and districts some of which possibly 
are on the borders of these Indian States, where to get a jury com-
petent to try cases of this character would bc impracticable. The 

. amendment is in conflict with section 269 which I have just cited, and 
moreover as I have said the law already provides for jury trials in 
any case where the Local Government thinks it necessary. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The question is : 
" That after clause 5 of the Bill the following elaulio be added, namely : 

Triabl b, jury. ' 6. All trials under this Act shall be by jury '." 

The motion was negatived. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Thc question is : 
" That the Preamble stand part ;Gf tho BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 

The Preamble was added to the Bill. 

The HONomu.BLE THE PRESIDENT: That includes the detailed con-
sideration of the Bill. 

The HQNOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: I beg to move that the Bill 
be passed. 

The HONOURABLE l\1R. K. V. RANGASWAMI AIYANGAR (Madras: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, it is rather late in the day to oppose the Bill 
but yet I should have my say abeut the Bill on the whole. Asbetween 
the press and the Princes, the Bill presupposes that the press is always in 
the wrong and the Princes are always in t,he right. I do .. ot go into that 
question at all, but I want to oppose the Bil~ for the sake of the prestige 
and honour of the Ruling Princes themselves among whom 'f count many 
estimable' friends. Sir, I a111 an adlIlirer of SOll1e of the Prince's and their • 
Administration. I have come 8Cl'QISS many, and I have nothinO' to sav 
against. them or the." Administration. I eyen memorialized Go,;rnmeit 

, " Pl!it even the bigger Zamindars should be invested with ruling i'owe.r8~ 0 
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my Resolution to that Elfect having been negatived. I beg to say that • 
I am one of thoie who. have the greatest esteem and regard for the 
princes; and-:r at all I vpl'ose this Bill, it is for the sake of the prestige 
'of the Ruling Princes and their Administration. Sir, I do not tilinJt it 
woul61 be an exaggeratioil if I say that in many of the States I do not find 
any Hindu-MoRlem rupture or any class hatred or anything of that sort. 
in the name of democratic Government. Sir, if I oppose this Bill, it is • 
because this Bill implies that there are some Princes who have to be 
shielded by a Bill of this sort, and that their A'dministrati~ has t~ 
given an armour or a purdah to be shielded by a Bill of this 'Sort. ,. do 
Dot think that many of th~ Administration!! of the Native States require 
a purdah of this sort. Sir, there are two classes~there is the other side j 

also-there are good Administrations and bad Administrations. A good 
Administration does not require a Bill of this sort; and a bad Ruler with 
a bad Administration, does not deserve to have a Bill of this sort. Their 
action should be exposed by the public Press. My Honourable friend, 
Sir Muhammad Shafi, and other speakers emphasised the fact that there 
is ample provision in the Bill for criticism, for right criticism, with a view 
to correcting an Admiuistration. I do not think, Sir, that a line of 
demarcation can be drawn with precision, to distinguish between 
disaffectiQn and right criticism; and it is left to the State and the 
Magistrate to draw the line of demarcation between disaffection and right 
criticism. Si!', now we have no check upon the Administration of the 
Princes. If the Chamber of Ruling Princes should he invested witd,1 the 
powers of examining petitions and memorials from the subjects of Native 
States, then that would be some sort of check upon bad administration. 
The only existing check upon an autocratic Ruler is this public criticism. 
For any form of critici~Jll m the Native States there are no public news-
papers worth the name, and th~ LegiRlative Councils and the Courts arc 
but creatures of the Rulers. We would be depriving the public of 
legitimate criticism if we should introduce a Bill of this sort. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The Honourable Member must 
remember that this is the third reading of the Bill. 

The HONOURABLE MR. RANGASWAMI AIYANGAR: Sir there is 
. one more point which I have to say, in protesting against the Bill which 
I do in the intp.rests of the Princes_ I 'want the Princes to be classed in 
the same line with the International Powers. Where is an Act now to 
prevent newspap<?rs from criticising the Heads of other Administrations 
say the Gover.nor of the Dutch or the French Dominions in India, or sa; 
,the ~rench or the American Presidents abroad T Where is a Bill to 
protect these people f. It is because I am very zealous in guarding the 
prestige of the Princes, it is only because I want them to be treated 
:on .the same lines as we treat allies like America, .France, etc., that' I 
oppose tbjs Bill. . . .... 
. . The. BPNOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable' Member 
should eJ;her continue, or sit down. 

:rhe HONOURABLE Ma. RAfG~SW~MI AIYANGAR: I want to 
coutmue. If I am not a11owN.· to say anythmg· unsavoury I shall sit 
~~~. .-. 



• 
[The H')nourable the President.] 
The HONOlnuBLE THE PRESIDENT : It iJ very tdifi\eult for me to 

deal with the Honourable Member who never hears anything I say. 
I er::pressed my wish tI' him that he should either go on speaking ~r sit 
down. ' 

The HONOURABLE MR. RANGASWAMI AIYANGAR : Then I don't 
want that our Prin~ should come to the British Magistrates to seek 
~,~,'tiee herr.. A great deal was said ab<Y"J.t blackm~il I do not think 
tht'.Prince~ are blackmailed. I think they have attamed that st~ge t~at 
an adventItious aid "like thi" Bill is not necessary to check thelr bemg 
blackmailed. There was much said about the Treaty obligations. I. 

, have not come across any Treaty where they were guaranteed that 
they would be protected against the Press existing in India. T~e 
Princes have got ample powers to stop the newspapers, that speak ill 
of them from entering their territories and that itself is a sufficient 
penalty upon newspapers. I do not think it just that any armour is 
needed t'o, protect the undesirable rulers. Sir, I wanted to consult 
some of the Princes who are my friends, but since Mr. Kale's amend-
ment was negatived, I have no time to consult them,-and the Bill 
was circulated only the day before yesterday; and with this short 
period of time given, I have only to oppose the Bill. 

The HONOURABLE MIAJ"i SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Education 
Meml>er) : Sir, roy Honourable friend, Mr. Aiyangar, started by saying 
that;\t was lather late in the day for him to oppose the Bill. 

The HONOURABLE MR. RANGASWAMI AIYANGAR : Because I was 
not given time. 

The HONOURABLE MlAN SIR MUHAMMAD SllAFI : In that observa-
tion, that profound observation, he was perfectly right. But he pro-
ceeded nevertheless to oppos~ the Bill on certain grounds some of which 
I propose 10 examine in a very few ,·;ords. lie started by sayiug that he 
opposed the Bill ill the in~rests of the prestige of the Ruling Chiefs I 
Whatever his meaning might have been, whatever was at the back of his 
mind, when he gave utterance to that statem~nt, I am afraid I for on~ am 
not able to appreciate the validity or the logic of that observation. Does 
my Honourable friend mean that the prestige of the Ruliug Chiefs is 
enhanced by attempts at creating disaffection against them among their 
suhjects' Opposition to the Bill only means that my Honourable friend iii 
against taking any steps to prevent the spread of disaffection against 
the Princes ; if so, how that enhances th!)ir prestige, I for one cannot 
·understand. Then my Honourable friclJd stated that the Ruling Chiefs 
did not require this armour-to uSe his expression-to shield them. 

All I can say' is that the Uuling Chiefs, in a Resolution passed at a 
meeting of the Chamber o~ Princes, hav!l unanimously asked t~~ Govern-
ment to provide them with this arlIlour w'lth which to de~nd themselves 
against Ullwarranted attacks in tile pl'ess calculated to sprea":' disaffection 

. ~gainst them amongst their subjects. .. 
'!'he next argument put forward by my Honourable friend was that 

the actions uf bad rulers should be expolled. I ~m entirely at QDe with • 
• .' him that th~ acti<ms of bad ),ulers should l~ exposed. But th!r~ is n~.thinc .. .....,. "'" 
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in the measures proposed,'nothing hi the Bill before the House to prevent • 
the exposure 0' wi,kedneSf; nIl the part (if bad rulers. Does my Honour-
able friend imagine that where a bona fide critic in an article or pamphlet 
or book intends to expose the bad ,\ctions of Princes the Goverhor 
Generbl in Council will ,ive sanction for the prosecution of a critic of 
that descript.ion T Of eours(", apart from the sanction of the Gonrnor -. 
General in Council, no prosecution is possible. The provisions of the Bill 
are clear ; a prosf'cution can ooly lie in certain circumstanc'»l, and !Mo 
provi~ to clause 3 would prevent SUell a prosecution. as that fIom boillg 
Ilmnched. • . 

Then my Honourable friend said ~hat we have no check at present 
on the bad administration of Ruling CIJirfs. That remark a~ain will not 
OO8r eXAmination. There is in the first place the Suzerain Power whose 
duty if is to "ee that Hiere i!l Il dw(·k on the ban anministration of Ruling 
Chiefs. In the second place thert> j!ol the weight of public opinion. In 
these enlightened days, even thp Rll]iJ1~ Chiefs are amenable to public 
opinion--thongh possibly not in MHdr&s-(Laughter) and I am sure 
that enlightened Chiefs like HiR lIil!lmel:ls the Maharaja of Gwalior, His 
Highne,;s the liaharaja of BikaniJ', His Highness the Maharaja of 
Mysore and His Exalted Highne!ls the Nizam of Hyderabad, all pay due 
dcferene0 to rulllic opinion. 

And I;OW ~it·, before I clORe. lhc'1"P iR one position which I have to 
re-state in ordcr to make the ~ituatioll perfectly clear to Honourable 
Members. A glan(,e at 1o;(,(,tj0l1 67-H of tile Government of India Act will 
show Hlat : 

"Where either Chamber of the Indian Legislature refused leave to introduce, 
or fails to pass in a form recommen£led by the Governor General, any Bill, the 
Governor General may certify that the llassage of the Bill is essential for the safety, 
tranquillity, or interests of British Indh., or any part thereof, and thereupon ...... " 

I }1Il1 tUl'l1i1 g to sub-dause (b) of thi!l section : 
" ........ If the Bill has not ulrcall.r bl't'll 80 passed, the Bill shall be laid 

before the other Chamber, and, if consented to by that Chamber in the form recom-
mended by the Governor General, shall become an Act. ....... " 
and SO on. It is therefore perfectly clear that under this section a certi-
fied Bill. in order to come within the purview of this section, has to be 
pa~sed in the form recomm(mdec1 by the Governor General. It is for 
this reason that Government was not in a position to accept any of the 
amendments; beclluse if the l.JlnendmcntR had been either accepted or, 
J1a~S('d by this House, then the Bill IlR finally passed would not be the Bill 
in the form re~ommended by the Governor General in Council. That 
being so, nn undertaking has already been given by my friend the Honour-
able the Home Member that if the operation of the Bill discloses any 
defects, such sa have heen mentioned in the amendments to-day, the 
Governmen~ will give its hest eonl'oidE'ration to those points. 

• • 
The HONOURA11LE SARDAR JI)GJ~NDRA SINGH: Sir, I riiJe to sup-

.port the Bill: as 1 pl'Omised in the ear]r stages of this debate. I must 
remark that the Honourable Sir MnhamJIIll(l Shafi, hy reciting the power!'! 
of the Governor Geueral to certify the EiH, hR.'l not neccsRarily aSRUred 
the Honse in the !lame way as th~ speC<'h of t.he Honourable Sir William 

·Vincel,'!; in the (I'1rly stagt',s of the debate did. I think it is ~he general • 
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{8aroaI' Jogendra Singh.] 
ff!~ling of this House, and possibly of the other Clalso, tl1'at 10is power is to 
be USE'd only on rare occasions. I wm say no more about it. 

<: 

There is a word of personal exp]nnation 'Which I must make.' The 
: Honourable Mr. Thompson IIttl'ibuted to me the remark that I said some-

thing about not l)enalizing the praise of Prmcea in the press. I never 
~lle such ,an absurd remark. What I meant to ask was that, when he 
\¥-.quoting from newspapers calumnies against the Princes, did he· take 
into accouf1t official t-eports '\fhich he himself confidentially received' 

• 
. I will refer to only thing more, and ·that is the great regret which-

I helieve is shared by every Member of the House that we shall not hear 
Sir William Vil1centin this Council a~a!D. He is one of our best debaters, 
and T think the feeling is RharE''' by the whole House that in losing him 
we He losing one of our best Members. (Applause.) He ought really 
on retiril1~ from the Government sid·! (ume and sit on the Benches on 
this side. If hc did, the only t.·ouble ·would be that when responsible 
government came he would be claimed again by the Government. 

The HONOrR.ABI,E MR. LATJUBHA I SAMALDAS : Sir, I move that 
the question be now put. 

'I'he HONOURAnI,E THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
" That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
"That the Bill to prevent the dissemination by meaus of books, newspapers 

and other documents of matter ealculated to bring into hatred or contempt or to 
excite disaft'ection against Princes or C!liefs of States in India or the Governments 
or Administrations pstablishE'd in sUl'h Rtatps, hf' paRsed." 

The motion wal'! adopted. 

ATTENDANCE IN COUNCIL AND DEPARTURE OF SIR 
WILLIAM VINCENT. 

.""" The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Before' I proceed W' 8dJ9(rn' 
,the Council there are just a few remarks which J think are~. tit' at 
this stage. In the first place, I should like to congratulate ~urable. 
Members who are non-officials on the very excellent attendaittlthis Sep-
tember. They will remember that at last ineeting in Delhi I had occasion 
to remark on the fact that many of our debates were held with very thin 
Houses. The attendance this year has been gratifyingly better. I only 
hope Honourable Members will attend at Delhi in a way whic~ will equal· 
or, if possible, beat the record of the pre~nt attendance ... 

There is one other matter in regard to which the Hono\\rable Sardar 
Jog£:ndra Singh anticipated me in a manner which is not strictly in order •• 
(J.Jaughter.) There is nothing 1n the third reading of ~ Bill creating 
criminal of[enc~ whicf;!. can justify him in considering it relevant thereon to 

'. regret the ~e'Parture of Sir William Vincent. (Laul{hter.) I am qui~e' 
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m;e however that Hono!rable Member:; would like to express their great· 
regret, to which I. would tLdd my extreme regret, that we shall Dot again, 
l fear, hear tfle voice-:-(the eloquent voice-:-) of the Honourable Sir 
William Vincent in this Chamber. In the placid atmosphere of this Hguse 
it raf'ely happens that a breeze occurs. I.can hardly recall in my ex-
pcr:ence many occasions when the air was slightly agitated j but when it. 
has been so, it is a curious fact that the Honourable Sir William Vincent· 
has always been in the House. (Laughter.) We feel that the Govern-
ment will lose a great deal when our Honourable friend no lo~er att~ 
our debates. But, apart from that, the Council generally. will • lose 
heavily, for it has appeared to me sitting in·the Chair,sometimes slightly 

"somnolent, that he brings a broader view, a fresher atmosphere to our 
debates. I am sure the Council will desire that I should wish him the 
hest of health, happiness and prosperity in his comparative retirement. 
(Applause.) 

The HONOURABLE Sm WILLIAM VINCENT: I only rise to thank 
you, Sir, and the Members of this Council very heartily for your appreci-
ation of my work. I am afraid that there have been times when a rough 
note'from me has disturbed the placid atmosphere of this Chamber, and my 
only excuse is that I came from more democratic surroundings sometimes 
perhaps a little livelier, and rougher than this Council. I would ask you 
to extend to me your pardon for any roughness that I have been guilty of 
here. It is at any rate a great satisfaction to me to have worked with 
iLl!'! Chamber, the more so, because, as I have said frequently on other 0cca-
sions, many of the Members are old friends of mine and I have reason to 
know the value of their services to their King and country. 

ADJOURNMENT OF COUNCIL. 
'fhe HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: It only rem.ai.ns for me now 

to say that the Council stands adjourned to a date in January next which 
will Le subsequently notified .to Honourable Members. 
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Notice of Motion for -- to discusB the situation arising out of the 

Prime Minister's speech Re political iIlture of India and the Indian 
Civil SerTice. 

ADlUNIBTBATOR GENERAL'S ACT-, 
Bill further to amend the Official Trustees Act aild the __ 

ADVERTISBlIBIITS-
See" Pootage Stamps." 

AIWIsORY COMMIT'fIIE8-
8e __ .. Standing --.... 

AERIAL Mu L SsnVICR-
Qllestion R e -- between London and India 

AGRICULTJRAL LABOUBIiBB ..• 
See" Labourers." 

.. 
~ . 

AKBAR Ka All, TOil HONOURABLE MUOR MIJHAMlIAD-
Election 0; - ,- to the Panel of Standing Ad.isol-Y Committee attacru-d 

to the Department of ':tevenue and Agriculture . 
. Hindu 'eremonial moluments Bill • • • . • . 

Resolution 'Re amendment of Land Acquisition Act BO as to make any 
Government Notification to acquire land for a p.lblic purpoStl lubjec!; 
io be questioned in a Civil Court, .." 

14 

403 

27 

12 

62L 

3~ 

4:12-433 

37 

406 

258 
443--449 

-.~----------------------------------------------------------~-----------., • . '\ 
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PAGB. 

ALT.oW ANCX(S)-
QucstiDn Re acting -- .of .officers .of the PDst Office • 4.04 . . . 

AlIBNDMENT OF STANDING ORDBRII-
~e8 "Standing Orders, Amendment .of :' 

e:- I 
AJlE~UXBNT8 ~.o BILLS-

Ruling by "resident de practice Qf sending in insufficient nDtice .of--. 192,4.16- 4.17 . 
AHRliDHBMT8 TD RE80LUTI.oN8-

Rilling by President Re mDving .of-when the mover of the -- desire. {ll,9'-96 
to speak .on the .original BesDlutiDn also. 

ApPllAI8R1l8-
Question Re conduct of - in Custom. Offices. • 
Question Re fines levIed for violation .of Customs Rules and money 

- awards tD --. 

ABJl8--
Que~tion Re mal e population .of N Drth-West Frontier P rDvince an.d 

number of - held by them. 
Que3tion R· sources of &upply of -- and ammunitiDn obtained by 

trans-bnrder people in the N Drth- West Frontier Province. 
Question Re supprel8ior of traffic in -- and ammunition obtained by 

trans-border people in the NDrth-Weit Frontier Pr.ovince. 

AInu FACT.ollIR8-
Question Re -in tribal area. in the North-West Frontier PrDvince. 

AulY--
Question Rtl monthly rate. of pay of officers of the British -- iii. 

India. 

ARK Y, INDIAN--
QuestiDn R~ CommilRions given in the -_- to Colonial. 
See" Indianisation of the -." 
See" Surplus Briti.h Officer. --... 

ASSAX B"NGAT. RAILWA v-
Que~tion Re transfer of the Dacca SectiDn of the Eastern Bengal Railway 

tD tl,e --. 

ATTFNDA!I'C~ IN COUNCIL 
Remar". by the President fie -- .of Members at the meetings held 

dul'ing Septem8er 1922. 

AYYA"<G411, TUB H"NQURABL. MR. K. V. RANGUWAXY-
Hindu Cel'6monia,1 EmDluments Bill . . .• • 
India,n Stales (PrDtectiDn against Disaf£ectiDn) Bill . . 
Ret1OO1utiDn Re improvement of the breed .. nd number of milch and a,gri! 

cultul'a,l .~a,tt)e. 
ResDlution He limitatiDn on hoUl" of wDrk in inla,nd na,vigatiDn. • 
ResDlutiDn Be recDmm!!ndationl .of the Railwa,y L'Dmmitt~ and' recon-

stitution .of Railwayaoard. 

• 

18 
13 

i4.-25 

852 

S52 

25 

ISS-UIS 

127 

tSl 

244.-246 
616-518 
338 339 

345-346 
'59-4.00 

• 



INDEX • 
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• • • 
B.lH\AM KHAN, THE HONOUR.lBLE NAwAB SIR-

Code of Criminal Pror.ed!re (Amendment) BIll 
Indian States (Protection a~ainst Disaffection) Bill 
Police (Incitement to DiJl8.ffootion I Bill 

J 
I 

Resolution Rfl improve.nent of the breed and number of milch an.d \ 
agricultural cattle. ° 

BUBR, THE HONOUllABLB MR, C. M.- • 
Code of Criminal Procedure (Amendment) Bill 

Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill 

BAKUA, 'l'HB HONOUll.lBLB SRr.rUT CHANDRADH1B-
Nomination of -- to the Joint Committee on the Indian Mines 

(Amendment) Bill. 

BBDFORD, COLONEL C. H., I.M.S.-
See "Scholarshi~s." 

BBNGAL TBLBPHONB COMPANY-
Qnestion Be conditions of license granted to --
Questionfl Re increase in rates of --

BrLL(s)-
Announcement Be assent of the Governor General to -

Indian Ports (Amendment) Dill • 
Press Law Repeal and Amendmellt Bill 
Ranchi Mental Hospital Bill , • 

--lait! on the table as pa~sed by the Legislative A8sembly-
Court FeeR (Amendmentl Bill 
Criminal Tribes (Amendment. Bill 
Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill • 
Indian Transfer of Ships Restriction (Repea)j ng' Bill • 
Official Trustees and A<iministrator General's Acts (Amendment) Bill 
Parsi Marriage and Divorce Ampnd'nent) Bill 
P!llice (Incitement to Di.aff"ctionj Bill . 
-- laid on the table, leave b introduce which was refu-ed bv the 
I,egislative Assembly, and whi':h Governor General certined'under 
Section 67-B of the Govern,nent of India Act 
Indian States (Protection a,,"ainst Di~affec ion' Bill , 

.... Procedure in regard to --which Governor G nenl has certi8ed undel' 
Section J7-B of the Goverllment of India Act. 

• 
PAGE • 

219-220 

~I 
339- 3.J.() ., .. 

0 0 

188,189 -
191, 196 

202 

481 

2iO 
230,270 

39 
39 
39 

199 
4[3 
41 

405 
199 
199 
305 

4~8 
439--443 

Ruling by President Be practice of sending in in8uffkent notice of 1192,41,,-417 
amendments to -- . 

See "Boilers --." 
Se~ "Cantonments (House-Accommod'ltioul Amend !lent '--. 
See" Code of, Criminal i'rocedrtre (Amendment) --." 
See "Cotton TranspOlt --." , 
SBe "Court Fees I A,m·.ndment', --." 
See "c.iminal Tribe3 I Amendm.,nt; .-." 
See "Ett~tion rAmendment) .-." 
S-6 "Hiniu Cerem'mia\ E:nnlum 'nts-." 
!leB .. ]ildian Mnseum I Amendment, --." 
Sell .. indian States Protection ag-4il1llt Disaffection I --." 
S~e "Mines Amendment} --," 
See" Negotiable Instruments (Amendment J - -." 

Set "~~cial Trustees and Admi nidtr .. to r General's Acb ;eAmtmdment) 

.. ----===~.---------------------------------------------------------------... • • 
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lhLLial-ronclc1. 
See, "Par"i Marriage and .Divorce (Amendment) -- ." 
Ree .. Police (Incitement to Disaffection) . -. - ." 
Bee" Transfer of Ship' Restriction. (Repealing) ._- ." 

~ _Ii}e, "W (("kmen's Compenf;ation -- ." 
oSee "R~ling(sl." • 

BINDBRS IN GOVllRNlIliNT PRE8811S- . 
Question Re highest and lowest cluB·rates of compositora and _ .. 

BOILERS BILL--
liessage from the Legislative Assembly to refer the -- to a Joint 

Committee. 
Motion to refer the -- to a Joint Committee 
Motion adopted . 
Nomination to thl' Joint Committee 

BOllB.&.Y, B.&.ROD.&. AND CENTRAL INDIA RULW.&.Y-
Ques.ion Re Indian Engineers on the --

BUDGET-
Question Re progress of I'evenue a& compared with -- estimates for 

1922·23. 
Bee "Revenue and Expenditure". 

BUSINEI!!, OFFICIAL- . 
Announcement Be -- for the meetings on:-

(1) 7th and 13th Septembel' 1922 
(2) 18th September 1922 • 
(3) 23rd September 192~ 

CALCUTTA HIGO COUBT-

.. 
Question Be transfer of control of _ from Government of India to 

the Bengal Government, 

C.&.NAL(S)-
See "Raniganj·Calcutta -- ." 

C'&'NTOllllENTis)-
See "House-rent,s)." 

CANTONMENTS (H oUSE-AcCOllHODATION) AMENDMENT BILL-
Message from the Legislative Assembly to refel the -- to a Joint 

Committee. 
Motion to refer the -- to a Joint Committee • 
Nomination to the J oint Committee , • • • • • • 
}\fotion to take into considel'ation the message from the Legislative 

Assembly recommitting the -- to the Joint Committee. 
Motion adopted •• 

C.&.TTLW-
Resolution Re improYement of the breed 80Ild number 

agricultural--, 

CENSUS FIOUBES- ,-

I 
t I m mBa,"] 

•• Question Be cost of printing of -_. 
I 

• 

P .&Gll. 

197 

200 
200 
200 

18--19 

37 

58-59 
225 
399 

28 

58 

65 
65 

171--172 

172 

334 -su 

• 33-34 
" 
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• INDBX.~ I • t 

I 

• • 
CBRTIfICATB OJ!' GOVBKNOR GBNBKAL- I 

Recommendation and -_. under Section 67 B of the Government of I 
India Act in regard to the Indian States (Protection against Disafl'ec- i 

, tion) Bill, leave to introduce which was refused by the Legislative I 
Assembly. -

CHAIRMEN, PAN.L OF-
N o!Dination of --

.i 
• 1 

• i 

CHBTTIYAR. THB HONouKuLB DIWJ.N BAHADUll S. M. ANIUMUAI- I 
Hindu reremonial Emoluments Bill • ., .., I 
Resolntion Be amendment of Land Acquisition Act so as to make any I 

Government Notirication to acquire land for a public purpose subject I 

to be questioned in a Civil Court. 
Resolution Be recommendations of the Railway Committee and recon-

stitution of Railway Board. 
Resolution Be recruitmen~ and training of probationers for Indian 

Forest Service. 
Resolution Be separation of the accounts of the Combined Post and 

Telegraph Offices. 

CHILDBEN-
Resolution Be trimmers and stokers and '- employed at sea 

CODB OF CBIll IN AL PltOCBDUltl! (AMElfDMBN'Tl BILL-
RepOrt of the Joint Committee on the -laid on the table 
Motion to take into consideration . • . -, .', , 
Taken into consideration 

Passed. 

COLLBGE (s)-
See" Educational Institutions," 

COLOIUALS-
Question Be Commissions given in the Indian Army to ---

COLONIBS--
Qnestion Be status of Indians in --

COLONY-BBTUBNBD INDuNs-
Resolution Be --

C01U!ANDlIR-IN-CHIBF, HIS EXCBLLBNCY THB-
See" Rawlinson, His Excellency Lord." 

COMMEBClI DBPJ.BTMENT-

'I , , 

Electio~ of members of the Council of State to the Panel of the Standing I 
Advisory ('ommittee attached ~ the --, 

COI(MBBClAL ISTABLISHHENT8-
Resolu~on B" weekly rest day in --

COMIU8BIONB IN THB INDIAN ABHY-
Question Be -- given to Colonials 
~ 

., 

• 5 00, 

• 
P J.GlI, 

• 
4.38 • • -. o. . 

39 

254-255 
44'1 

458-459 

316-317 

280-281 

347-348 

58 
172-186 
187-197, 
204.-223. 

2~ 

127 

134 

139-156 

348-341J 

127 
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COlunTTEE Is)-
See "AcwOlih --." 
See ,,' Fiscal Commission." 
See " Frontier --." • e~e "Join~,--:' 
S •• " Press Piece-workers --." 
Aee " RailWay --," , 
See" Standing A:dviso~ ~:' • 

INDEX. 

COMPOSITORS IN GOVERNliENT PRESSES-
Question Be highest and lowest class-rates of binders and .-

CONGRATULATION8-
-- on Knighthood cunferred on the Honourable Khan Bahadur Sir 

Ahmedthamby M8.1icair 

COOK, THB HONOURABLE MR. E. M.-
Negotiable Instruments (Amendment) Bill 
Resolution Be separation of the accounts 

Telegraph Offices. 

CorrON TRANSPORT BILL":"" 

. . . . 
of the Combined Post and 

.Message ftom tbe Legislative Assembly to refer the -- to a Joint 
Committee, 

Motion to refer the -- to a Joint Committee 
Motion adopted". . • 
Nomination to tne Joint Committee • 

., 
COUNCIL OF STATB-' 

Inauguration of the third' session of the -' - and tne Leg1slative 
Assembly by His Excellency the Viceroy. I 

I 

COURT F RES ACT-
Question Be powen of a local Legi81atnre to amend the -- • • 
Report of the J oint Committee on the Bm fw·ther to amend the Code of 

C\iminallProcedure, 11-98, and the -- 1870. 
See "Court'Fees (Amendment) Bill". 

COURT ]<'E88 (AlIBNDHBNT I BlLL-
Laid on the' table' as passed by the Legisrative Assembly 
Motion to take into consideration 
Taken into consideration 
Passed. ' 

COURT MARTHL8, MILITARY FIBLD-
/Set! "East Africa.. .. 

CRIMINAL TRIBI8 (AllBNDMEN'r) BUL-
Laid on the table as passed by the Legislative AS('3mbly 

CUSTOMS ApPRAISERS--
Bee' " Appr!l-isers .... 

. . . 
CtrST01l8 RULJ!8-

Question Re fines levled for violation of -- and money awards to I 
Appraisers. . 

• • I 

I , 

PAGB. 

• 

54 

430 
270 

433 

4403-4440 
444 
444 

1-9 

131 
5S 

199 
431 
481 
432 

473 

18 
., 

-
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DACO'l. SReTION OF RAILW4n.-
:S,e " Assam Bengal Railway. " 

J 
I 

I 
i 

I 

PAGE • 

e 

• 

• • 
DADABHOT, THII HONOURABLE SIll ,M4NBCKJI-

Code of Climinal Procedure (A-mendment) Bill • I il . :182-l 3'88, 
• 1191, 1 :t.,190, 

208,215--15111 • 
Election of -- to the Panel of Standing Advisory Committee attached 

to the Home lJeparlment. _ 
Election of -- to the Panel of Standing Advisory Committee attached 

to the Departments of Commerce and Industries. 
Hindu Ceremonial Emolument. Bill. • . 
Motion to refer the Workmen'. Compensation Bill to a Joint Committee. 
Nomination of -- to Panel of Chairmen " . 
Nomination of -- to the Joint Committee on the Cotton Transport 

Bill. 
Nomination of -- to the Joint Committee on the Workmen's CompelI-

sation Bill. 

4'\5 

406 

261, 2d ~ 
202 

39 
4-14 

204 
Nomination of -- to the Joint Committee on the Indian 

(Amendment) Bill. 
Mines 431 

·iS5j, 28~, 334 
409- -411, 

Presiding . . . • _ 
Police (Incitement to Disaffection) Bill 

Resolution Be amendment of Electoral Rules 
Resolution Be Colony-returned lndians 

Resolution B, conditions of life and complaint of industrial anl agri· 
culturial Indian labourers. 

Resolutton Be Plime Minister's speech on the political future of India 
and the Indian Civil Service. 

Resndlution Re recruitment and training of probationers for the Indian 
FOOl·est Service. 

ReSOlUtion Be reduction of numbers of Ministers in Governors' Provinces 
and of Members of Governors' Executive Councils. 

Sets " Questionj and Answers". 

DBAD LETTER OFFICE, B"HB4Y--': 
Question B, scale of pay for the -

DBB'l-
Que~tion Be total amount of Government of India -

DBLHI UlfIVlIRBHY C,)URT-~ 
Elecion of two member. of the Council of State to the '-

DlIRA IsHAIL KB4N-
Que.tion BII danger to the town of -- from ero.ion of river rndus . 
Question Be protective works for the town of - to arre.t encroach-

ments by river Indu s. 
See" Itriga \ion ". 

DU)(R"'ON, l'BIB HONOUKABLl! MAHAR ... ,JA IhHADUR KBSHAVA PRASAD 
SINGB (~-

Sell .. Keshava Prasad Singh, The Honourable M~haraja -Bahadur ':. 

DUTY ON MoroK SPIRIT-
Sfe " Motor Spirit. ' 

e-

420, 426 
26~-26L 

139--143, 
153-105 

C5-66 

102 -103, 
117 -119 

all' 
45--i6 

133 

37 1 

353 

.' 

• 
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EAS1 AFRICA- • 1--- ----, --
, Question Re punishment of Indian h'oops by Military Field COUlt ' 

Martials in --. 

EAST ~,DI."'N R.ULW~Y- . 
~e,tlOn ReClndum EngmoorOl on the --
Sle " Sone 1Uidge. ", , 

EASTERN BESGAL UAILW4Y-
Question Re transfer of the Dacca Section of the - to the Assam 

Bengal Hailway. 

EDUCATIuN AND HEALTH DEPAB'rHRNT- . 
Idection of members of the Council of Stato to the Panel of Standing 

Advisory Committee attached to the --. 

EDUCATIONAL I.!'STITO'rIONS-
Statement laid on lhe table Be number of Colleges and Schools 

which have disaffiliated thetnselns from Universities and number of 
students in such institutions at time of disaffiliation. 

EDWARDS, Tall HONOURABLE MAJ'l'R GENERAL SIn WILLUH--
NominaHon of -- to the Joint Committee on the \Yorkmen's Compen-

sation Dill. 

ELECTION(S)-
.. - of two member 

Court. 
of the Council of Slate to the Delhi Univl1rsity 1 

-- of memhers of the Council of State to the Panels of ~tanding 
Advis~ry Committees attached to certain Uepartm ents of the Govern-
ment of India. 

EI,ECTonAL HULES-
Resolution Be amendment of --. 

EHIGRATlON7" 
Question R/J -- of coolies to Fiji 
ltesolution Ee Colony-returned IndianB 

'1 
ENGINEERS, hDIAN-

,see" Railwnys " 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 011' 1'I[E GOVERNOR GEI'IERAL-
Question Re Pl-oposed portfolio for 'l'ranspOlt and Communications in 

the-. 

EXECUT1VB COUNOILS, GovERNoRS'-
Resolution R. reduction of numoors Cif Ministers in Governors' provinces 

and of Membel'8 of --. - . 

EXPORT OF RICB-
Question Be--

EXTRADITION (AKBNDlIRNTi BILL-
Motion for leave to introduce 
Introduced '. . , • 
Motion to take into con8ideration 
Taken into consideration' .. 

. ' • 

! 

61 

18-19 

231 

39-40 

204 

an 
26-4- 2:]8, 
405-40" 

263-:.'64 

2ii7 
l!i9-156 

27-28 

41-59 

132-133 

64. 
64. 

237 
• 238 

.. 
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EIT&ADITION (AMEND:UEN~ BILL-rOllcld. 
Passed. . •. ..••• •. 
Atessag'l from the Legislllotive .\s~embly agreeing, without amendments, 

to the -- which was passsed by the Council of State. 

• • FIJI-
Question B~ ('migration of coolies t:l .. • 

'FINB~-
Que.tion He -- levied for violation of Customs Uu.les and money 

awards to Appraiaers. 

FISCH COJUII8SION-
Question R~ t/eport of the -- . • . • • 
Question RfJ unauthorised publication of the Report of the -. -

.FISCAL OBLIGATION-I-
S:atement laid on the table He treaty arrangements involving the --

)lOOD-GRAINS-
Question Re Ir.dian prices of -- • . • • 
Question Be mandis of -- on North Western Railway 

FOREST SIlRVICR, INDlAN- I 
Resolution Re recruitment and training of probationers for the -- • 

'FUNCR- I 
Seu " Trade Commissioner ... 

FBO~ TIER COll:l/ ITTlIF.-
Question Re Heport of the --

.~BOOM, THE HONOURABLB SIB ARTHuR--
Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill . ' 
Indian ,;tates lProtecti,Ml, agAinst Disaffection) Bill, . . • ' 
Nomination of -- to the Joint Committee on the Indian Boilers Bill . i 
Nomination of ~- to the Joint Committee on the Workmen's Com~ I 

pen,ation Bill : 
Resolution Be P,ime Minister's speech on the politica.l future of India II 

alld the Indiim Civil Servicp. 
Resolution Re sel)aration of the accounts of th~ Combined POlt_and 1_ 

Tdegral.h Officel. 
Tr3n.fer of Shipd Restriction (Repealing) Bill 
See .• Questions and Answe1'3 ". 

FUND, COMPAS810NATE-
Bee" Press,es\ Govern:nen~ ... 

• • FUND, WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS'-
• 

~'ee •. Uglnda Railway n • .. 
.(1J.NGUlATH JHA, THB HONOURABLB DB.-

Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill 
~esolution Re Colony-returned Indian. • 

• 9'" 

• 
PA.GB. 

• 

~!: 
~, 

°0 2ti7 

13 

28 
435-4037 

857-371 

131-1S2 
361-252 

297-303, 
305-334 

27 

262 
496-497 

200 
204 

1<i3-10J 

161-163, 
285 

476-476 

251'-258 
1M 
.' 
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GABRBAU DOMBULB, MONSIBUR MAURICB- • 
• Questiop RII appointment of -'- as Trade Commissioner for France at 
, Calcutta. 

GEOI~CAL SUYJlY OF INDIA. - • 
\llI,eltion Re Indianisation of the -- • •• • 
Qu~stion ReA'pl'ocl'dure td be followed in recruiting Indims in the --
Question Re SeJ~ction Committee f~r recruitment_of Indian Officers in 

the --, 
Question RF. vacancies in the ._-

GOVERNMBNT BU8INBSI-
See" Bu,ine88, OI!Jcial" 

GOVBBIIUIBliT OF I!lDlA- ' 
Question Re versonnel of the Upper Divigion 1U the various Depart· 

ments of the -- Secretariat, 
See .. Muh~mmadaDs, .. 

GOVBBNMENT 01' INDIA. ACT, SECTION 67B-
Procedure in regard to Bill. which Governor-General haa certified 

under--. 

GOVBRIIMBlfT OF INDIA. LI8T-
Que8tion Re supply of -- to an Member8 of the Indian Legislatur" 

GOVBBNMENT SB~VANT8-
Question Re intervillw of Members of the Legislatures by --, , 
Queetion }(,~ number of Muhamma.ian students who have left schools I 

and colleges and of Muh&mm~d&n -- who have resigued their 
appointments in the service of the Central ~overnment. 

Qllestirm Re Bupply of information by -- to Members of the Indian 
Lelfidlature, 

GOVlIBNOR GBNERAL-
Procedure ill regard to Bills which -- hili certified undel' Section 67B 

of the Govel'lment of Innia Act. 
,"ee .. Executhe Council •. f the -- ." 
See" Indian States (protection against Disaffection) Bill." 
"til." Viceroy, His Excellency the ." 

GBBAT INDIAN PRl"INIIULA RULWAY-
Question Re Indian Engineers on the--

HAIU!OND, THB HONOURABLB MB. E.L.L.-
Code of Criminal l'l'ocedure (Amendment) Bill 
Oath of Office. .,..., 
R-8oluti"n Be Prime Minister's speech on the political future of India 

and the Indian Civil Sel'vicp. • 
Resolution Re tro'atment of political pri.oners 

HABNAM SINGH, THB HONOURABLB RAJA SlR-
Resolution He C,.lony-returned Indiana 

HIGH COMMI88IONRR FOB lfnu-
Question Re cost of establishment in London of --

(, 

• 

11-12 

232-233 
234. 

233-234. 

233 

134 

439-443 

4.01 

36 
235-236 

227 

439-40l3 

18-19 

189 216 
1 

99 

390-391 

30 
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HIGII COURT- • See" Calcutta __ ,n 

HINDU CBREMONIAL EMOLIlMENTS BILL-
Laid on the table as piused by t~e Legislative Assembly 
Motion to take into condideration •. • 
Motion for postponement of taking into cODsideration 
Motion for postponemen~ adol'ted .' . , 

HOLBER'rON, THE HONOURABLE SIR EDGAR-

.' '. .. 
Indian States (proteetion against Disllot1'eetbnl Bill. • • . 
Procedure in regard to Bills which Governor General has certifi"d under 

Section ti7B of the'Governr,nent of ludia Act. 
Resolution R· amendment of Land Acquisition Act S3 as tD mlke any 

Government Notitication to acquire land for a public purpose subject 
to be questioned in a Civil Court. 

See" Questions and Answers," 

HOLIDU(S)- . 
See" Commercial Establishments." 

HOME DBPARTMBNT-
Election to the Panel of Standing Advi3llrr Committee attached to 

the-. 

HOUSR RRNT(S)-
Question R/J increased - in certain Cantonment. 

IMPERIAL LIBRARY, CALCUTTA-
Question He placing of the -- on an equal footing with the Briti.h 

Museum. I 
Question Be transfer of the -- to the administrative control of the 

Bengal Government. i 
INAUGURATION OF THE THIRD SESSION OF THB COU!lCIL OF BrATE AND THB ' 

LEG18LATIVR A!!SE)[BLY- . I 
-- by His Excellenoy the Viceroy . • • • . • . 

~~~- I 
Question Be accounts filed by -- payen 

IF-COMB TAX ACT--
Question' Ne amendment of Sections 11 (8.1 and 4 (2) of the --
Question BfI amendment of Section li3 (1) of the -- • 

IliCOMB TAX DEPARTMENT-
Question Be centralisation of the --

INDIAN ~VIL6BRVICE-
Question Re Indianisation of tt.e -- • . . . 
Questio~Be number of officers in the -- and the Provincial Civil 

SelWice. I 
Qnestion Re pay, allowances and pensions of members of the -- . i 
Motion for postponement of the Resolution Be Prime Minister's speecn I 

on the political future of India and the -- from 6th to 7th Septem· 
.~W. · 
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.lNDHN CIVIL SBBvICB-rondd. 

Resolution Re Plime Minister's speech on the political 
: andtle--. 

futu~e of India I 
Statement laid on the table Be number of officers in the 

Provincial.Civil Serncll . 
• !Fe Motion~)for Adjournment." .. ' • . 

bDlAN LEGISLATURB, MBMBER: 01'-

- and the 

Que.tion Be supply of information to -- by Government servants 

INDUN MuilEUM (AllBNDMENT) BILL--
Motion fOl'leave to introduce • 
Introduced. • • • 
Motion to take into ('onsideration 
Taken into consideration 
Passed, ...•••.•.. 
Message from the Legislative Assembly agt'eeing, without amendments, 

to the -- whirh was passed by the Conncil of State. 

INDUN STATF.8 (PaOTECTION AGAINST DISAFF.CTION) BILL-
Certificate and recommendation of the Governor General under Section 

67 B of the Government of India Act in regard to the -- . 
Laid on the table. • • 
Motion to blke into con~ideration 
Taken into conlideration 
Passed , 

INDIANI8A.TION OF THE INDUN ARMY-
Question Re measures for the -

INDlANB-
Resolution Re Colony-retmned --

INDUSTRIAL LABOURgRS- ' 
See .. Labom'ers." 

INDU8TlllE8-
Question Be development of -- based on localre~l)urce3 in India 

hDUSTJlIES DEPARTlll<NT-

. , 

'1 

Election of members of the Couneil of State to the Pa.nel of Standing 
Advisory Committee attached to the -- • 

INNES, THB HONOURABLE MR.' C. A.-
Resolution Re system of monopolies fOl' sale of salt in the Punjab 

IRRIGATION- .• 
Question Re -- schemes in Dera Ismail Khan District 

.' C 

- JAFFER, THE HONOURABLB K:HAN BAHADUR EBRAHIll HAROON-
Nomination of -- to serve on the J oint Committee on the Cantonments 

(House-Accommodatiod) Amendment Bill. 
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attached i 
J~BNDB~ SINGH, THE IiONOUIUBLE iARDA.:a- • 

406 Election of -- to the Panel of Standing Advisory Comm ittee 
to the Department of Revenue and Agriculture. '" • • Indian States ,Protection against Disa'fection) Bill 

Motion that a Joint Commitil" should usually not conllist of more than I 
14 members. .•• ' 

Nominatiun of -- to serve on the Joint Committee on the Cantonments 
,House-Accommodation) Amendment Bill.· I 

Nllmination of --- to the Joint Committee on the Cotton Transport i 
Bill. ! 

Nomination of -- to the J oint Committee on the Indian Boilers Bill .: 
Resolution He collection, compilation and publication of satistics relating l 

to the economic, Bocial and constitutional progress of India_ , 
Resolution He Colony-retumcd Indiana. ...• I 
Resolution He Prime Minister's speech on the political futme of India 

and the Indian Civil Service. ; 
Resolution H~ recommendations of the Railway Committee and II 

reconstitution of Railway Board 
Resolution Htl recruitment anq training of probllotioners for the Indian; 

Forest Service. . I 
Resolution H system of monopolies for sule of salt in the Punjab I 
Set! "Questions and Answel"B." 

JOINT COllllITTBB(s;-
Motion that a -- should usually not consist of more than 14. members' 
See "Boilers Bill ". . 
Su "Cantonments (House-Accommodation) Amendment Bill." 
See" Code of Climinal Procedure (Amendment) Bill." S,. "Cotton Transport Bill." 
S.e "Mines 'Amendment: Bill." 
S,e "Workmen's Compensation Bill." 

JUI[}LA. PRAYERS~ 
Que~tion He leave to Muhammadan employees for --

KALE, THB HONOURABLB MR. V. G.-
Amendment of Standing Orders 

Election of -- to the Panel of Standing Advisory Committee 
to the Department of Edncation and Health. . 

Election of to the Panel of Standing Advisory Committee 
to the Department. of Commerce and Indultries. 

Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill . . 
Indian States (Protection against Disaffection) Bill 

.1 
attached i 

I 
attached I 

• ! 

Motion that a Joint Committee should usually not consist of more than I 

14 members. i 
N crAinati,pn of -- to the i oint Committee on the Indian Mines i 

(Amendment) Bill. . , 
Nominttion of -- to the Joint Committee on the Workmen's Com-

~nsation'BilL 
Police (Incitement to Disaffection) Bill 

Procedure in regard to Bills which Governor General hal certified under i 

• Section 67 B of the Government of India Act." I 

495-496, 
619 -620. 
-. 203 ". 

65 

44,4, 

200-
471 

163 
91-90, 101. 

456--468, 
4133-4066. 
316-316 

295-293 

201-204· 

136' 

396-397, 
398. 
406 

40li 

238-24~ 
486-487, 
610-613. 

203 

431 

204 

413-414, 
424-

MO-441 
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c, I PAGE. 

R~8olution Re collection, compilation and publication of statistics relating 460-468, 
"KUB THE HONorlU.BLR MR. V. G.--concld. '1-----

to the economic, social and constitutional progress of lniY..a. 470....!471. 
Resolution Rt! limitation on hours of work in inland navigation. • 340-347 
Resolution Re hime :vJinister's speech on the political future of India I 66-71, 

and the Indian Civil Service. 119-121. 
.. ~lOlution ~e recommendations of the Railway COf.lmittee and recons· 400 

.'itution of Railway Board. . 
Resolution $'e rec,uitmJnt and tra,ining of problitioners for the Indian. 

Forest Service. • I 

Resolution R~ separation of the accounts of the Combined Post and I 
Telegraph Offices. I 

See "Questions and Answers." 

"KUUoIBj.Z&R, THB HONOUBAlILB MAHARAJA SIB M. C. N.l.NDY, OF-
SfJII "Nandy, The Honourable Maharaja Sir M. C." 

KATBUWAB-
See "Political Department." 

. , 
'KUHAVA PRASAD SINGH, THE HONOUBABLE MAHARUA BAHADUB- I 

Election of -- to the Panel of Standing Advisory Committee attached 

See" Questions and Answe1'8." -
to the Department of Revenue and Agriculture. I 

'KHAPARDB, THE HONOURAB!,. MB. G. S.- I 
Code of Criminal Procedure (Amendment) Bill • I 

Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill . . 
Indian States (Protection against Disaffection) Bill 

Nomination of -- to the Joint Committee on the Indian Mines 
(A mendmflnt) Bill.' il Nomination of -- to the Joint Committee on the Workmen's Compen· , 
lation Bill. 

Resolution Re Prime Mi~i9ter's speech on the political future of India 
and the Indian Civil Service, 

Resdution Re separation of the accounts of the Combined Post and 
Telegraph Offices. 

Resolution R" treatment of political prisoners 
Transfer of Shijl8 Restriction (Repeahng; Bill 
See" Questions and Answers," 

"KHUl'.I. BAKRSH, MALIK-
Treatment of -- Vakil of Bannn, in 

vince Jail8. 
the North West Frontier Pro-

f • I 
KNIGHTHOOD ' I 

Congratulations on the -- confel'l'ed on the Honourable Khan Bahadur • 
Sir Ah,nedthamby Marie,air. 

KOILW.B-
Question Re ~one Bl'idge,p,t -- on the East Indian Railway 

.. C 

321-322 

166-160, 
281-286, 

287. 

4.08 

187-189, 
193-196, 
206-:t07, 
209-212, 

214-216-
220,222, 
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• 

224. 
246-263 
600-508, 
614.-516 

431 

264 

112-111; 

276-280 

391-393 
476 

268-289 

132 
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KOLLENGODE, THE HONOURABLE RAJA V. VAIUDEVA RUA 01'-

• See" Vasudeva, The Henourable Raja V." 

LABOUBERS-
Resolution Re conditions of life and complaint of industrial and agri-

cultural Indian --. • • 
LADY CLBRKS- • See " Post Office ( s} ... 

LAL CHAND, THE HONOURABLB RAO BAHADUB CHAUDHRI~ 
Oath of offiCII r; 

LAL CHAND & SONS, MESSRS.-
Queation Re payments made to -- for printing work during 1919-20 

and 1920-21. 

LAND ACQUISITION-
Question Re acqui.ition of private land. for private companies 

LAND ACQUISITION ACT-
Reaolution Re amendment of the - 10 as to 'make any Government 

Notification to acquire land for a public purpose subject to be 
questioned in a Civil Court. 

lASCAR CREWS-
Que.tion Re allotment of lifll-boats for - ••. 

. Queation Re provision of life-belts and life-boat. for -- on ships 

LEGI8LATIV. ASSEMBLY-
Inauguration of the third session of the Council of State and -- by 

Hi. Excellency the Viceroy. 

LEGISLATURE(S)-
,Queation Re powers of a local -- to amend the Court Fees Act • 

LIGISLATURES, MBMBBRS OF THE-
Question Re interview of - by Government servants. 
See" Indian -- ... 

LIBRARY-
See" Imperial-Calcutta ... 

LINDIIAY, THE HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F.-
Motion to refer the Indian Mines (Amendment) Bill to a Joint 

Committee. 
Motion that a Joint Committee should usually not consist of more than 

14 members. 
Nomination of -.- to the .Joint Committee on the Cotton Transport /, 

Bill. . 
Resolution Re coIlection, compilation and publication of statistiCS/ 

relating ~ the economic, .oci~l and constitutional progress of India, 
Resolution Re conditions of life and complaint of industdal and agricul-

tural Itldian labourel'O. 
Resol.tilln Re limitation on hours of work in inland navi~ation 
Resol11tion Re recommendations of the Railway Committee and l'econlt-

titution of Railway Board. 
Resolution Re trimmers, stokers and children employed at~ sea 
• 

• 

• 
P"'GB • 

• 
• • 

63-58 -. -. 
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181 
131 
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132 
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34i-847 
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~ ________________________________________________ h~ __________ ;-__________ " 

LINl>8~T, THE HONOURABLE MB. H. A. F. - concltl. 
Resolution Re wee.Iy rest dav in .:ommercial establishmen't5 
Statement laid on th~ table He purchases of materials for Indian Rail-

way. fmm British IhIlls 
Statement laid on the table He treaty arra.ngement! involving fiscal 

f·~bligatiolf'. " 
To!Ilnlfer o\.Ships Restl;ction (Repealing) Bill 

J.IQUOB ADV R I'TISEX IliT~--
• See" Postage StalJ!.ps.· 

I,IST,s) - ' 
Se8 " Government of India --." 

LOAN(a)-
l,Jue8tion He borrowing by Government of India in the United Kingdom 
Question Re ',overnment of India --. •. . I 

Que_tion Re total amount of Government of J~dia --

MABICAIB, THE HOIIOU1ABLB KHAN HAHADUR SIB AHllEDTHAllBY -
- Congratulation. on the Knil!hthood confelTed on -- . • 

Election ot --- to the Panel of Standing Advisory Committee attached 
to the DepartmeDts of Commerce and Industries. 

Nomination of . - to the J "int Commi: tee on the Indian Hoiler!! Bill , 
Nomination of -- to Ihe Joint Committee on the Workll:en's Compen- i 

sation Bill. . . i 
Reeolution He amendment cf Electoral Rules 
Resolution He Colony-returned Indiana . 
Resolution Re conditionaof life and complaint of indtlftrial and a~

cultural Indian labou)'eI'6. 
8ee .. Questions and Answers." 

MABIlIA.OBS -
Question 'B. statistics of --- underthe Special Marriages Act, i872 

MBDIC,n-ARADOATB(8) -
8,e .. 8cholsJ ... bip(s). " 

lhauGB(ll-
-- from Governor Gen~l"RI Rfl nomination of Panel of Cbairmen • 
-- of condolence to His Excelleney the Viceroy nn his mother's deatb 
- from His Excellency the Viceroy ,hanf ing for the mesaage of 

condolence on hi~ lDother'a death. 
- from the Governor Gene"al cprtifying, nnd,r Section 67B of the 

Government of India Act, thai the Indian ~tates (PI·oteeti· n against 
l>isaifpdion) Bill iM e,8ential i" the inten'8t. of Brifi,h India. 

-- from the Govel1JoJ" General recommending, under ~ection ti7B of 
the Government of India Act, that the I ndian State,. I Protection I 

against llisafIectionj Lill be pa.~ed iL the form annexed to the -. 
- from Earl Winterton thanking the non-dlLial IDPmb,'rs of t4e 

Conncil of 8t"te f01; their telegram of welcume on his visit t, India. 
-- from the Legislative Assembly to refer the hdi"n B~iler8 Bill to 

a Joint (ommittee, 
-- from the l' egislativ~ Assembly to refe" the Cantonments (House 

Aco(llDmo\ation) Amendment "i I to a Jl)int(} mmittee. 
-- frnlD. the TJegislatiye Assembly to rt'Commit to the Joint committee 

the Cantonments lHOlflle Accommodation Amendm~ut • ill, 
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XI!8SAGS{S)- concld. 
-- from the- Legisla.tive Assembly to refer the 01>tton Transport Bill 
• to a. Joint Committee.l . 
-- from the Legislative AssembJy agreeing, without amendments, to 

the following Hills which were passed by the Council of Stats :-
(11 Indian Extradition IAmendment) ~ill. . 
(2) Indian Museum; Ament1ment) ·Bill. • 

_ from the Legisla.tive Assembly to refer the Indian Mines (Amend- I 

m&nt) Bill to a Joint Comm ittee. •• : 
_ from the Legislative Assembl.v agreeing to -the a~endments made ! 

by the Council of State in the Police, Incitement to Disaffection) Bill .. 
-- from the Legislative A9sembly 1;0 refer the Workmen's Compensa- : 

tion Bill to a Joint Committore. 

MILITARY OFFICERS-
See" Political Depal'tment ... 

MILLBR,' THE HONOURABLB SIR LBSLIE'-
Code i)f Criminal Procedure (Amendment) :&ill 
Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill'. ... 
NOlDination of -- to the Jc,int Committee on the Indian Boilers Bill . 
Nomination of -- to the Joint Committee on the Workmen's Compen-
~~~. ' 

Oath of office •• . 
Police (Incitement to Disaffection) Bill. .,. 
Resolution Re Prime 'linister's speech on the political £UtuI'" of Inwa . 

and the Indian Civil Service. 

MINES (AMENDMENT) BILL-
Message frolll the Legislative Assembly to refer the ._- to a Joint 

Committee. 
Motion to refer the -- to a Joint Committee , 
Motion adopted . 
Nomination to the Joint Committee 

MINISTERS IN GovBRNORS' PROVINCES-
Resolution R- reduction of numbers of _. and of Members of 

Govemol's' Executive Councils. 

MITTER, THB HONOURABLE SIR BINODE CHAlSDRA-
. Code of Criminal Procedure (Amendment) Bill • 

Election of -- to the Panel of Standing Advisory Committee attached: 
to the Department d Education and Healt.h. . 

Electilfn of -- to the Panel of Standing Advisory Committee attached 
to the Home Department. 

Hindu Cere\Uoni~l Emoluments Bill • • • . 
Indian States (Protection agoa;nst Disaffection) Bill 
Resolution Re Prime Minister's speech on the political future of India 

and the In.ian Civil Service. • 

• 
){ONCRIBFF-EhIlTH. THE. HONOURJ,BLB MR. H.-

AmE'ndment of StandIng Orders . . 
Cantonments I HOllse-Accommodation) Amendment Bill .. 

•• 

• 
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INDBX.· 

c 
MONCBIBFl' SlUTH, THI! HONOUIl~BIE MR. H.-concld. 

Code of Cl:iminal' Pl'ocedure (Amendment) Bill 

o 

, I 
! 

Election to Panels of Standing Advisory Cllmmittees attached to certain, 
Depal'tments of the Government of India. ' i 

Nomination of ~- to the Joint Committee on the Indian Boilel·g Bill. , 
Nomination of -- to the Joint Committee on the Indian Min.s 

(Amendment) Bill. 
Police (Incitement to Dieaffection) Bill . 
Procednre in regard to Billa which Governor Genllral hag certified, 

under Section 67 B 'of the Government of IQdia Act. I 

MOYOTYPE-
Question Re cost of -- staff in the Government Press at Calcutta , : 

~'OTION-
--Re election of the Panell'of Standing AoITilOl'J Committeet attached 

to eCl'taill Departments vf the Government of In lia. 

}{OTl'.JN ~'OR ADJoultNllENT-
Notice of -- to discuss the'sltuaton arisin!( out of the Prime Minis- , 

ter's ~peech He politic."l future of India and the Indian Civil Service. 

MONR' SPIIIIT -
Question lie duty on -- m'tYlufactured it! India 

~rU))DIX,\N, THE HONOURA.BLE SIB ALEXA.NDER-, 
Amendment of Standing Orders 
Pre"idillg 

,'er " President." 
8('(, "Rulillg(S;." 

;\iurrA~nHDA N (8)-
Qne'tioll Re appointment of -- in the Upper Division of the various' 

officI'S of the Govcrn~ent of India by the Staff b"election Board. • 
Question Re leave to -- employees for Jumma prayers. ' • : 
Quo.tion R" recruitment of -- by the Staff t:>election Board for!' 

various offices of the Government of India. I 
Question Re retention of lel'vices of -- employecs in the GOTernment: 

of India Secretariat. ' f 

See" Studt'nts ". c. 
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MultnJ.Y, TilE HOXOURJ.B~.SIR ALEXANDKR-

Election of -- to the Panel of Standing Advisory Committee attached 
. to the Departments of Commerce and Indu~tries. 

Nomination of-- to the Joint Committee on the Indian ~fine~ 
(AmendmeRt) Bill. _. 

Nomina.tion of -- to the Jeint Committpe on the Workmen's Com-
pensation Bill. 0 • 

Nomination. of -- to the fanel of Chahmen 
U"o'ution Be Prime lIinister's speech on the political future of T ndia 

and the Indian·Civil·Sel'Vice. 
. See" Questions and Answers ". 

MYIlBXSINGH, THE HO:'lOUBABLE lIAH.!lUJ.I. 8. K. ACHARYYA CSJ.UDHl'RI 
01'-

Su " Acharyya Chaudhuti, the Honourable Maharaja S. K. ". 

NAIDU, THw HONOUBABlE DIW.UI' BAHADUR V. IIJ.JUBHADBA-
Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill . • . . • • , 
MBilsage of condolence to His Excellency, the Viceroy on his mother's 
d~th. ' 

NANDI', THE HOXOUIUBTE :\hUJ.RAJJ. SIB M. C.- . 
Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill 
Resolution R~ separation of the accounts of the rombille(~ Post and 

Telegraph Offices. 
See II Ql1estionl and Answer_; " 

N ABU: ROAD-
Question R~ branch raihray line between -- and Ue City of Nasik 
See" Railway Refre~hment Room(sJ". 

NJ.VIGATrOX-
Resolution Re limitation on bours of work in inland --

NBGOTIABLB IKSTIlUlIEl\T8 (A)[KND»E~T) BILL-
'lotion to take into consideration 
Taken into consideration 
Passed. 

NEW CAP1TAL (DELHIl-
See " Ilaisina. .. " 

N ON-CO-OPEBATION-
See" Student!s'." 

NORTH-WEST FnONTIER PBOVINCE-
Question Re cases of murders, da{loitie; and kidnapping in the -- in i 

1921-2~. I 
Question Re insecul'i(V of life and {>I'opel'ty in t1ie rural areaa of the -- I 

. See" Abdul Ghafl'ar Khan. " i 
See U Arbfi:. It. .. 
See" Arms Factories. " II 
See" Deta'lsmail Khan. " 
See" K}?Uda Bakhsh, Malik_ " 
Se "Police. ". I 
~~ee .. Political Prisoners". 
Se6" Raid s)." 
~H~~ I 
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NOllTH'WE8TBaN RULWAY-
Question B, food-grain mandi, on the --

~ 6ee" ~horkot Railw!!.! Station." 

().!T~~" OPI'IC%- ' 
lIt\"lmond, tIie H ononrable ~Ir. E. L, IJ.. 0 

Lal Chand 1'118 Honourable Rao Bahadur Chaudhri 
Miller. the Honourable Sir Leslie Creery. • • 
Thompson, the Honourable Yor. J. P. . 0 • 

Vasudeva, the Honourable Uaja V., Raja of Kollengode 

O'DONNRLL, THB HONOURABLB MR. S. P.·-

f • 

·1 
I 

.1 

: I 
'1 

I 
Court Fees (Amendmentl Bill . • •• • 
Motion for election of Panels of Standing Advisory Committee. to be: 

attached to certain Departments of the Government of India. 1 

Motion for postponement of the Resolution Be Prime Minister's speech 1 

un the political future of India and the Indian Civil Service from I 
6th to 7th September 1922. . i 

'Official Trns~e8 and Admini,trator General's Acts (Amendmeftt) Bill. ; 
Parsi Marriage aud Divorce (Amendment) I'ill. ' 
Police (Incitemen~ to Disaffection) Bill 

Resolution R, am~ndmellt of the Electoral Rules 0 

Resolution Re reduction 1)f number. of Mini<tert! in Governors' 
ces and of Members of Governor~' Executive Councils. 

RelolutioD Re treatment of political prisoners 

. 
Provin-

Statement laid on the table Re number of officen in the Indian and 
Pl'Ovincial Civil Services. 

'OFFICIAL TRU8TREB AND ADllINIBTRATOR GBNBRAL'8 ACTa (AIlENDIlRlIlT) 
BILL-

Laid on the table 11.8 passed by the Legislative Assembly 
Motion to take into consideration • • • , 
Taken into consideration 
Paased "'. 

'ORPHANS' FUND-
Bee" Uganda. Railway." 

PANlIL OF CHuaIlEN-
Nomination of --

P ANELB OF STANDING ADVISORY COIUIITTBK8-
SCJ "Standing Advisory Committee(s)." 

"'" P ARU MARRI.lG BAND DIVORClI (A)(lINDKENTr BILL-
Laid on the hble as passed by the Legislative Allsembly 
Motion to take into consideration 
Taken into considerr.tion 
Pa.Bed • ~ j 
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• • • 
Poll'- , 

See" Dead Letter Office. Bombay." 
See "Post Olfio~. Officen of." 
See" Postal Clerical Establishment.'· 
See .. Postmasters-General." • 

PESHAWAR JAIL-
'See .. Political prisoners." 

PUCR-WORKER, s)-

• • • 

Question Re classification of - in Government Presses, , 
Question Re cost of Government Press -- staff at Delhi, Simla and 

Calcutta. 
Question Re earnings of -.~.- in Government Presses . . . 
Question Re payment to -- for idle periods in Government Pre.sea 
Question lie reductions of -- in Simla and Delhi Government Presses 
Question Re Report of Press -- Corr.mittee 
See" Transfilr." 

POLICE-
Question Re recruitment of the -- in the North-West Frontier Pro-

vince. 

POLlCR (INCITEHENr TO DISHFECTION) BILL-
Laid on the table as IJassed. by the Legislative Assembl) 
Motion to take into consideration . • • • 
Taken into consideration. 

• I 

• I 

Passed. . . ., .. 
Message from the Legislative A@sembly agreeing. to 

made by the Council of state in the -- . 
the ~mendment~ , 

POLITICAL DEPARTMENT -
Question Re expenditure on the -- in Kathiaw.u· and Rajputana . 
Question Re legal qualifications required of Military Officers in the --
Question Re number of CiTiI and Militaly officers in the -- drawing 

R~. 500 and over pel' mensem. . 
Question Re "umber of officers drawing Rs. 600 and over pel' mensem in 

the -- in Katbiawar and Rajputana. 

POLITICAL PRISONBRS--
Question Re .- - in the North West Frontier PrOTince Jails • 
Question Re treatment of -- in the North West Frontier Province 
Question Be treatment of -- in Jails • • 
Question Be treatment of -- in Peshawar Jail 
Resolution Be treatment of --

PORTFOLIO(S) IN GOTEBNOR GSNERAL'S EXECUTIVE COUNOIL-
Question Be proposed -"- for Transport aud Communications 

PORT(S)-
See" Vizagf41atam ... • 

PORTS (AMBN!JMJlNT) BILL-
A~noUllOOment Be assent of the Governor General to the -

POST OFPICB(S) -
Question He employment of lady clerks in -- . • " 
'tlestion Be pl'loctice of split duty in the Poona Head --

,I 
'1 

P AOE • 

• 
• • 

.. . 
•• 

Sf> 
31 

33 
34 

- 354-355 
31 

354 

305 
406-415 
416--429 

429 
473-

12S 
128 • 
128 

128 

267-268 
268 

36-3; 
26~ 

371-39(j 

27-28 
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POST ~FFICI!(I)-conc 'd. 
l1esolution Re separation of the accounts of the CombiDfd Telegraph 

and--
Sec" Aerial M ail Service." 
8e8" Dead Letter Ofti(l(', 13ombay." 
~Il " Rai1w,r Mail Sorting Office(s)." .' f) 

Pon OFFICE(S), OF.b'ICBR8 of -0 ( 

Question Re acting allowance of --
Que.tion Re pay and prospects of --
Se, •• Fostmaitel·Ii-General ... 
See" POlltal Superintendent(s). " 

l'o.aGE SU1LPI -

. . 

Question Re liquor adTertisements in the books of --

POSTAL CLIlRIC.H ESTABLISHMENT -
Question Be sl:alEis of pay of -- Bombay 

POITAL R&TES -- . 
Question Rf fillauoiall'esults of the inCl'eaRed --
Question R. TenDue from new -- and Railways 
Question Re ronnue from the increased --

('-OSTAL REVENUB -
Question Re - - from reTised p!>stal rates 

See" Postal Ratf!s." 

POST.1L SUPIlBINTE'liDIINT(S) -
Question Rt recruitment of ---

P081LASTBIlS GESEBAL -
Question He pay of I.e.s. and non-I.e.G. -- under the revised 8Ca1~ 
Question Re revised scales of pay for I.e.s. and non-I.C.S, --
Qllostion Re time-scale of pay {or -- ' 

PllBSIDENT -

. .. 

• 
PAGE. 

166,-.167, 
272--287 

.' 

4:)4 • 
404--405 

18 

401-40"2 

1;}-16 
37-88 

230 

i28 

234-236 

408-4.04. 
403 

402-403 

ApPl'ecia:tion of good work lof, and expression of good wishell to, the I 520-filll 
Honourable Sir William Vincent on his retirement. 

Attendance .of Memberli at the meetings of the Council of State held: 620 
dUl'ing Sl~~inber 1922. 

Election to panels of Standing Adriliory Committees attached to certain S.98-:-S99 
Departments of the Government of India. . 

Fixing of days for receiving of nominati!JllB and for holding of election . 266 
to Panels.of Standing Advisory Committees. . 

Message of condolence to His Excellency the Viceroy on his mother's 199 
death. 

Melsage from His Excellency the Viceroy thanking the 00uncil ft>r: ( 271 
their message of condoltlnce on his mother's death. 

Procedure in reil'ard to Bills which Governor General hall certified under' 43[) • 448 
Section 61R of the (:iovernm8nt of India Act. • 

See" M uddiman, '1 he Honourable Sir Alexander". 
See ., Rulinl[(s)", . 
See" Session in Novemper 1922, .. 

'··i.~----------------------------------------------------------------!---~ 
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PBB8IDING -

Dadabhoy. The Honourlble Sil' Maneckji 0 

Muddiman, The' Hon-Iut'able Sir Ale.tandcr 

• .. • 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, The Honourable Sir 

PRESS(ES), GOVEilNJUNT -
.Question Re classification of piece-workers in -- • 0 ' 

Question Re compas~ionate fund for employees of -- • , • 
Question Re cost of salalied and piece-workers staff of -- at Delhi, 

Simla and Calcutta. 
Question He disparity in supervising establishments in Simla and 

Delhi. 
QuestioD. Re earnings of piece-workers in --, • 
Qll;estion Re highest and lowest clasli-~ates of compositors and binders 

In--. 
Q'lestioll Be Monotype staff in - - at Calcutta • 
Question Re payment· to piece·workel'8 for idle reriods in ---
Question Be rednctiPn of -- st.aff in (';alcutta. • • . 
Question Re l'eductions of establishmrnts in Simla and Delhi --
Question Re supervising establishments in Simla and Delhi --
Question lie tranaf('r of a piece·worker from -- Simla to Delhi 

PRESS L",w REPEAL .Hn A1IlI1NDlIRNT BILL-
Announcement Re assent of the Goyemor General to --

Pans PIECE,WORIBRS COJUUTTEE-
Queation Re Report of the --

PRICEI!-
Question Re Indian -- of food-grains 

Pr.nt:R MINUTER'S SP.ECH-

' ... 

Motion for postponement of the Resolution Re -- on the political 
future of India and the Indian Civil Service from 6th to 7th Septem' 
bel' 1922, 

Notice of Motion for Adjournment to discuss the situation arising out 
of the -- Re political future of India and the Indian Civil Service. 

Resolution Re -- on the political future of India and the Indian 
Civi~ Service. 

PRINTING-
Questron Re cost of -- census figure~ for 1911 and 1921 
Set! "ilial q,hand and Sonl, Mes~n." 

PRISONERS...,. 
See "J'ulitical --." 

PIIOCEDUlIE-
-- in regard to Bills which G:>vernor Ganeral has certifi~d under 

Section 67B of the Government of India Act. • 

• 

PJ.GE • 

• 
254, 288, 334 
• • . 
1, It, 54, 61, 

125, 169, 199, 
227, !"69 267, 
290. ~tl5, 335, 
d5i, 40t, 4.35, 
473. 

53 

3u 
31 

31--32 

356-357 

33 
34 

33 
34 
32 

;)54--365 
356 

365--356 

39 

31 

52 

66-123 

33-ii4. 

439-443 

.' 
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241 INDEX.: " 

• 

.. 
PB(lVIllCIAL CIVIL SERVICE- . 

• QUllsti!)'n Be numberR of officer8 in the Indian Civil Service and; 
l;h~- I 

StiJ;emeDt laid on the table Be nnmbel'$ of officerr in the Indian Civil 
(; g-~rvice an/[ the --, 

t • • 

PUBLICATION, UNAUTHORISlID-,' I 

Question Be -- of the Fiscal Commission's Report • 

QUJlBTIol'is\- . 
Ruling by Pre.ident disallowing a -- - reflecting on the conduct of 

bminess in the Legislative Assembly. 
H.uling by President He proper time for the putting of supplemen· 

tary --, 
See "Questions and Answers." 

QUESTIONS AND AI'BWEBS-

ACHARYYA CHAUDHURI, THlI HONOURABLE MAHARAJA S. K.-
Question Be increased rates of the Bengal Telephone Company 
Question Be revenue from the increased postal r.tes . • 
Question Re falling off of Railway Fevenue '... 
Question Be b'ansfer of the Dacca Section of tha Eastern Bengal Railway 

to the Auam Bengai R~ilway. 
Question Be deci.ions arrived at with regard to projected railways . 
Question Re transfer of the Imperial Library, Calcutta, to the adminis-

trative control of the Government of Bengal , 
Que<tion #e placing of the Imperial Library, Calcutta, on an equal : 

footing with the British Museum. : 
Que.tion Be IndianislLtion of the Indian Geological Survey. . . 
Question Be vb.caucies in the Imperial Grade of the Indian Geological 

Survey. _ 
Question Be Sele.:tion Committee few r!lCl'U\tment of Indian Officers: 

in the, Indian Geolol{ical Survey. 
Qliestion Re Ilrocedurll to be follcwed in recruiting Indiaus in the; 

Indian Geological Survey. 
Question Be Rockfeller Fouudation Scholarships set aside for Indian 

Medical graduates. , 
Question Btl time-scale of pay for Postmasters-General . . . I 
Quegtion Be revised Bcales of pay for Indiau Civil Servic~ and non- I 

Indian Civil Service Postmasters-General. I 

Question Be pay of I. C. S. and non·I, C. S. POltmabtel's·Genel'al ; 
under the revised scales, 

Question Be acting allowance of office1'8 of the Post Office 
Question Be pay aud Pl'OBpects of offie"rs of the Post Office 

D.A.DA.BHOY, THE HONOI1BA.BLB'SIR MA.NECKJI·-
Question Re centralisatiou of the Income·t.ax denal'tment 
Question Btl revenue expenditure on Light Railwayo . •• 
Question Be scheme of Ranigunj-Calcutta canal for tranaport of 

coal. 
Question Be expenditure 01'1. military occupation of Waziristan 

" 

F.ooK, THB HONol1BLBLE SIR ARTHUR-
Supplementary Question Btl quali6catioD.II of 
Supplementary Question r Be unauthorised 

Commillion'ji Report. r • 

P OBtal Superintenclentil 
publication of the Fiical 

• .' 
P~GK • 

• 
139 

437 

435-437 • 

236 -237 

315 

230 
230 
231 
231 

232 
232 

232 

232-233 
233 

233-234 

234 

234 

4.02-403 
403 

4')3-404 

4.04 
4.04-405 

22-23 
23 

23-24. 
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235 
• 437 
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QUESTIONS AND A.NIIWERII~('Ontd. 
HOLBBRTON, THE HONOURABLE SIR EDGAR-

Question Re unauthorised publication of the Fiscal Commi9sion's 
Report. 

• • JOGENDRA S'INGH, THE HONOURABr.ll SARD!R--
Question Re provision of life-belts aud life-boats for lascar crews on 

ships. 
Question Re allotment of life-boats for lascar crE:WS 
Question Re Indian prices of food-grains • 
Question He Suldmr Barrage Project 

KALR, THE HONOI'RI-ELB Mn. Y. G.--
Question Re rank. of, and outfit allowance admissible to, officers of the 

Bombay Cniversity Training Corp~. 
Question Re pay and allowance of offieers of the Bombay University 

Training' Corps. 
Question Re regulations relating- to outfit. pay and allowanceR of officers 

aud men of the University Training Corps. 
Question Rc status of officers and men of the University Training 

COl'pS. . 
Question Re attachment of officers of the University Training Corps to 

regular units for insttllction. 
Question Re advisory committees for the Inliian Te1'ritOlial Force, 
Queetion Re recruitment of Postal !.luperintendents. . . 
Question Re the practice of split duty in the Poona Head Post Office 
Question Be employment of lady clerks in Post Offices. . 
Question Re scales of pay of postal clerical establishment. Bombay 
Question Re seale of pay for the Dead Letter Offi(,e. Bombay . 
Question Re conditions of service in stationary Railway Mail Sorting, 

Offices. 

KUHAYA PRASAD SINGH, -THE HONOllRU!LIl ~IAHABAJA BAHADUB·--
Question Re powers of a local Legislature to amend the Court Fees 

Act. . 
Question Re Sane Blidge at Koilwal' on East Indian Railway . • 
Question Be traD-lifer of eonh-ol of salt opel'ations in Bihar and Otis8a 

to the Local Government. 
Question R- export of rice •. .. 
Question Re total amount of Govern]Ilent d India debt • . 
Question Re widows' or orphans' fund for Indian employees on Uganda 

Railway. '. I 
Question Re statu8 of Indians in Colonies, •.. I 
Question Re sale of 8U!'plus stores 

KHAPAP.iDE, ARE HONOURABLE !lB. G. S.-- I 
Question Re reductions of estabTisbments in Simla and Delhi Govern- i 

ment ~resses. I 
Que8t~n Re. transfer of a Government Press piece-worker from Simlj!. 

to Delhi. '. i 

Question Re supervising establishments in Simla and Delhi .Govern-I 
ment Presses. 

9ne8tion Re disparity in supervising establishments in Sil!lla and Delhi I 
GonrJlment Presses.' . 

• 

25· 
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:QUBST\058 ... :!<D Al'SWE98-C~lIti. 
:MAlUCUB, THE HONOll'llABLE KH AN ltUU.DUR SIR AHMlDTH ... .II.lIY-

t· Queetirn Be scheme for development of Vizagapatam Harbour . • 
Question Be po l'80nnel of the Upper Division in the vnrious Departments 

of the Government of India Secreta.riat. 
,Qwstion R\appointment of Muhammadans in H ... -epper Division of : 

tbe various offices of the Govel'llment of India by the Staff Selection, 
'Board. ( t' t 

Question Re recl1litment of< 111 uhalllmadans b.r the Staff Selection Board 
for the various offices of the Government of India. , 

Question Re. retentkn of services of Muhn.mmadan elllploy~s in the I 

Goi'ernme nt of India Secretariat. 
Question Re leaf'e to Muhammadan employees £01' Jumma prayers . , 
Question Re number of Muhammadan students who have left sohooll ' 

and colleges and of Muhammadan employees who haYII l·esigned: 
their appointmenh in the service of Central Gonrnment. 

lVluBR.n, THE HONOUB.olDLE SIR ALEXA.:!<DER-
Supplementary Question Be Fiscal Commis,ion's Report • ! 

NANnY, TIIR HONOUR!IILE lhH ... BAJA SIll M. C.-

.. l 

Question Be Acworth Committee's Report on Indian Railways . • ' 
Question Re transfer of control of Sta~e-owned Railways from COlll-, 

panies to the State . , 
Question Re proposed portfolio for Tran"port and Communications in' 

the G01'ernor General's E1[ecutive Council. 
Question _ Re, transfer of control of Calcutta High Court from 1 

Government of India to Bengal Gonmment. 
Question Re 'Fiscal Commission'a Report . . . . . 
Queation Re coot and results of Right Honourable Stinivasa Sastri'Z i 

misaion to Au,tral a and NE'w Zealand. 
Question R~ cost of Hi~h Commissioner's establishment in London .: 
Que8~i~n Re mone." and tim!' required to ~omplete the new Capital at i 

Ralsma. ' 
Question Re Report of Press Piece-worker. Committee. • : 
Question Re compassionate fund for Government Press employt'es 
Queation Re coat of Government Press staff (salaried and piecd-workers) 

at Delhi, Simla and Calcutta. 
Question Be reduction of Government Press staff in Calcutta 
Question Re Monotype staff ill Government Press at Calcutta 
Question Re earnings of piece· workers in Government Prelses 
Queation Re cost of printing census tlgtues in lInl and 1922 . , 
Question Re payment to piece-workers for idle periods in Governmeut 

Presses. 
Question RII highest and lowest class-rates of compositors and binders 

, in Government Presses. 
Que&tion Re payments made to \1 essrs. Lal ('band and Sons for printing' 

"!I'ork during 1919-20 and.. 1920-21. 
Qul'stion Re c1assitication of piece-workers in Government Presse~ 
Question Re IndinniFation of the Indian Civil Service. . • • 
Question Re interview of members of the Legislatures by Govermnefft' 
• servants. 
Question Re treatment of political prisoners in Jails . 
Question Be progl:eRs of revenue as compared with budget I'stimate, for 

1922-23. _ 
Question Be Aeria~ Mail Service betwAen London and India 
Questiou Re revenue frofl new p~stal rates and Railways 

'" 
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QUE8TIONS UD Ali/llfERS-('OllCU. 

NANDY, THE HONO(]BABLIl }lAHAR,uA SIR ~I. C.-cMeltl. 
Question Re pay, allowllnces and pausion! of members of the Indian, 

Civil Service. 
Question ~e progre.s of esb.blishment of Territorial Force in India 
Que"tion Re condit;olu of liceule gl'allt~d t) Ben\~al Tdephone C<'mpany 
Question He illJrt'ase inrat~3 o~ Ben~al Telephone Clm:>a.ny:>. 

RUl SABAN Du, TilE HONOURAlIL~ RlI BAH4pUR LALA~-
Question Re male populat.ion of N orth· West Front?er PrOTinee and 

number of arms held by them. 
Question Be arms factories in tribal areas inN orth-West Frontier· 

Province. 
Question Re raids in North·Weat Frontier PrGTince by trans·bordel:' 

people. 
Question Be Frontier Committee's Report. 
Question Be mpply of infonnation to Members of the Indian Legi~la- , 

ture by Gonrnment servants. . 
Question He railway revenue from passenger faNS 
Question He postal revenue from the revised postal rates ' ! 
Question Be increased h'ouse rent~ in certain Cantonments 
Question Be Salt Agents ill the I'unjab • 
Question Be introduct.ion of new system of Salt Agents • 
Question Be in , ecurity of life and property in the rural areas of the. 

North· West Frontier Province. 
Question }:(,e de\'elopment of industries based 011 local resource" 'in India 
Question Be prm"ision of sheds Rt Shorkot ~ailway Station 
Que8tion He food-grain mandis on North Westem Railway 
Question Re cases of murders, dacoities and kidnapping in the North· 

West Frontier Province in L921·22. . 
Question Be sources of supply of arms and ammunition obtained by 

trans-uorder people in the North-West Frontier Province. _ 
Quest jon He suppression of traffic in arms and ammunition obtained by 

trans-border people in N orth-West Frontier Province. 
Question Tie in;gation schemes in Dera Ismail Khan District . 
Question Be danger to the town of Dera Ismail Khan from eroBion of 

river Indus. 
Question Be protective works for the town of Dera Ismail Khan to 

al"rest encroachments by river Indus 
Question Be r~cruitment of the police in the North-West Frontier 

Province. 
Question Re improvement of communication. III the North-West 

Frontier Province. 

RAZA ALI, THK HONOURABLE SAIY.&D-
Qnestion Be political prisoners in the North-We,t }<'rontie,' Pro'fince 

jails. 
Question R<J treatment of j'oJitical pris~ners in North-West Fr,mtier 

Province. 
Question He trcatment of )1alik Khuda Bakhsh, Vakil of Bannu, in 

North·West Frontier Province jails. 
Questio'l Re treatment of political prisoner,; in Peshawar Jail 
Qnestion F.te Abdul GhaO'ar Kl&n, undergoing imprisonment in North-

West Frontier ('rovinee Jails. o . 

SAJULJtAS, TilE HONOURABLE }lR. LALUBHAI- • 
Question He branch railway line betwdell Nasik R~ad and the city of 
Nasik.· • 

• 
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• 

QuilnloNII -'.l!TD .AlIIWBIll-contd. 

, 

S-'.JULDA~, TH. HONOURAlILB MR. LALUBH.U-concld. f 

Questi9Q Be Railway Refreshment Room at Nasik Road Station • 
Question Re purchase of stores for India . . . • 
Question /(6 India'R Ih"re in the Impmial Wireless Chain between South 

.,i,flica, I~.ia, AURtra.lia and the United Kingdom.' 
Qu~rlion Re Wireless connection between India and England • 
Que~tion B6 alleged payioent of 7 million roubles for fostering Revolu-

tion in India. • • 
Que~tion Be retirement of surplus Blitish Officers in the Indian Army . 
Quetltion Re emigmtion of coolies to Fiji , . '. 
Question Re measures £01' the Indianisation of the Indian Army . 
Supplementary Question Re unauthorised publication of the Fiscal 

CommisSion's Report. , I 

SETRNA, THIl HONOURABLlI ~Il!. PRIROZE C.-
Question Re bOl'1'owing by Indian Go.vernment in the United Kingdom 
Question "e appointment of a 'I'mde Commissioner for Fmnce at Calcutta 
Question Be appointment of a Trade Commissionel' for India -- in 
France.' . 

Question Re scholarships for scientific and technical research under the 
will of '.::olonel C H. Bedford, I.}1.S. 

Quetltion Re continuance of the administration of Aden by the Govern-
ment of India.· 

QU8stion Be conduct 'of Appmiser8 in Customs Offices . 
Question Re fines levied for viola.tion of Customs Rules and money 

awards to Appraisers. 
Question Re buildings of the Acetone FactorJ at Nasik Road 
Question Re purchases for Indian Railways from British firms 
Question Re duty on motor spiIit manufactured in India . 
Question R e sta~i8tics of marriages under the Special Mal'liages Act. 

1872, ' 
Question He pelmanent regular occupation of Ladha line in Waziristan 
Question Re punishment of I~dian troop<; by Military Field Court 

Martials in East Africa. 

I 

Question Be India's participation in the Imperial Wireless Scheme 
Que,tion BII provision of direct wireless communication between India 

and the United Kingdom, 
Question Rtl provision of the Indian link in the Imperi'\l Wireless Com-

munication Scheme. 
Question R~ Indian share of the expenditure on Wireless Scheme • " 
Question Re amendment of Sections 11 {3) and 4 (2) of the Income-tax 

Act. 
Question Re Commissions given to Colonials in the Indian Army'. . 
Question Btl number of officers drawing R., 1>00 and over per mensem in 

the Political Department in Kathiawar and Rajputana. 
Question Be expenditure on Political Department in Kathiawar and 

Rajputana. 
Queation Re number of Civil and Military officers in the Politil'al 

Department drawing Rs 000 and over pel' mens.m, 
Question Re legal qual.inclI.tions requlred of Military officers in the 

Political Department. t, - .. 

Question Be management of Til'hoot State Railway.. , ( 
Question Re amendment of &ection 33(1) of the Income-tax Act , 
Queslion Be progl"eS8 of revenue and eJ:pe~diture as compared with 

budget estimates. 
Quettion Re refere :lee to the Inchcape Retrenchment Committee of the 

question of doing aw&y,,,,ith the anDual exodus to Simla. 
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QUlI8TIO:N1 ~ND ANSWERB--concld. 

SUKHBIR SINHA, THB HONOURABLE LALA-
Question Be financial re~lts ()f the increased postal rates • i 
Question Be a.ceounts61ed by income-tax payers.. '1 
Question Be Government of India loans •••• 
Question Be acquisition of private lande for plivate companies • ./ 
Qnestion Be supply of goo.ds wljg0ns on Railways. ., 
Question-R" use of wagons for the co::veyance of passenger~ on Railwa1a! 
Question Re liquor advertisements in books of postage staIllps . .. I 
Question Be Indian Engineers on Railways • •. . , 
Question Re sale of salt under the agency system in Northern India _, 
Question Be supply of Government of India List to all members of the 

Indian Legislature_' ! 
WACHA, TBR HONOURABLE SIR DIIIISHAW- . 

Question Bp. rates of Railway freights for certain imported and Indian i 
. raw matelials and manufact.ures_ 

Question Re monthly rates of pay of officerg of the Britillh Army in 
India. 

laQuestion Re rolling stock on Indian Railways • 
Question Rp, measures for safety of life and property on Railways 

• Question Be waterways in India _._ 
Que.tion Re numb,'r of OffiCel'B in the Indian Civil Service and 

Provincial Civil Service. 

RADIO COMMUNICATION'-
See" Wireless_" 

R.6.1D(8)-

• I 

Question Re -- in North-West Frontier Province by trans·border 
people. 

R.uLWAY (8)-
• Question He branch --'.- line hetween NaHik Road and the City of 

NRsik. 
Question Re decision arrived at in regard to the. different projected --
Que8tio~ Be iml)rovement of roads and -- III North -West Frontier I 

PrOVlnl'e. 
Question Be Indian Engineers on --. .. 
Question Re measures for safety of life and property on -- . 
Qnestion R~ proposed por~folio for Transport and Communications in 

Governor General's Executive Council. 
Question Be purchases for Indian -- from British firms 
Question B~ revenue expenditure on Light -- • 
Question Be revenue from new postal rates imd -- . 
Question Be rolling stock on Indian --. . . • . . 
Question He suppl.r of goods wagnns on --. . . . • 
Question Be transfer of conh'ol of State-owned --- from companies to 

the State. 
Que.tion Re use of wagons for the conveyance of passengers on --
.'·e • .. Acworth Commitree." 
See" Assam Bengal -." 
See" Easte'il Benga1--." • 
Set! " North We.tern --." 
Se~ ., Shcnkot -- Station." 
See" likme Bridge." _ 
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Police (Incitement to Disaffection) Rill . 
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to be questioned in a Civil Court. 
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Reaolution Re recommendations of the Railway Co:nmittee and 
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Rt!solution Re Prime Minister's lil)e~ch on the politi('al future of India 
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REPOKT (11)-
-- of the .Joint Committ~ on the Code of CrIminal Procedure 

(Amendment) Bill. 
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,'i;ee .. Fiscal Commission_ .. 
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questioned in a Civil Court, 
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-- Be conditions of life and complaint of industrial and agricultural 
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-- Re limitation on hours of work in inland navigation. . . 
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Service. 
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office;;, 
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°RBIOLFTIoN(sl-ronrltl. I 
Motion for postponement of the -- Re Prime Minister's speech on the 

political future of India and the Indian Cidl Service fI'Jm 6th to 7th 
52 • 

8ept<nnber 1922. ° 

Ruling R~ moving of an amendment to a -- when the mover of the 
amendment delires to apeak on the oliginal--also. 

"I'ec .. ,. 
RETI.; 1I!1INT- '-

See" Surplus Bl'itish Officerso .. 

"BlITRENCH1I!ENT COl[)UTTBB, II!I'CHCAPE-
See" Simla, Exodus to ... 

ibvENUE AND AGRICULTURE DBPARTllBNT-
Election of members of the Council of State to the Panel of Standing 

Advisory Committee attached to $he -_. 

RlvlINUK AND EXPENDITURB -
Question He progress of - as compared with budget estimates 

RBVOLUTION-
Question Re alleged payment of 7 million roubles tor fostering - in 

India. 

RIClI-
Question Be export of --

RO.1D (8)-
Question Re imprOVllment of -- and R9.ilways in North-West Frontier 

Province. 

ROOlU'ELLER FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS-
See" Scholarship I..s) ... 

BULING (8)-
.- by PresidAnt disallowing a que3tion reflecting oJ}. the conduct of I 

91,94--96 

406 

130-131 

21 

132 

864 

236-~37 
business in the Lpgislative Assembly. i 

'-- by I l'esident disallowing a frivolous request for a Division ° ' 387 
-- by President Re moving of au amendment to a Resolution when the! 91,94-95 

mover of the amendment desires to spe .• k on the o~iginal Resolution: 
also. : 

._- by' President He practice of sending in amendments to Bills with 192,416-417 
. insufficient notice. . I 

-- by Presidllnt Re practice of interrupting Honourable Members when 15!, 411, 417 
thev al'e speaking. : 

-- bv President Re procedUl'e in regard to Bills which Governor: 439-143 
General has cet'titied under Section 07 B of the G\Jvernment of India I' . 
Act. J 

-- by President He procedure ~ be adopted when the other House • 
paBS a motion rec:.ommitting a Bill to the Joint Committee. I' · 

-- by. Pl'e~ident ,Re propel' time for the putting of supplementary 
questIOns. . . 
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Question Re sale of --'under the agency system in NOlthern India 
Resolution Re system of nionopolies for sale of -- in the Punjab 
Question Re transfer of control of -- operations in Bihar and Orissa 

to the J,ocal Government. 
~' 

SA.L'!' AGENTS-
. Question Re -- in the Punjab • . .' 

Question Re introduction of new system of --

SAMALDAS, THB HONOURABLB MR. LALUBH.U- : 
Congratulations on the Honourable Sir Ahmedthamby Mancair's' 

Knighthood. 
Election of -- to the Panel of Standing Advisory Committee attached 
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Negotiable Instruments (Amendment) Bill • • . . - ! 
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Nomination of -- to the Joint Committee on the Indian Mines 
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Resolution Re amendment of Land Acquisition Act so as to make any: 

Government notification to acquire If1.lld for a public purpose subject 
to be questioned in a Civil Court. 

R~80lution Re Colony-retumed Indians . . . • • . , 
Resolution Re conditions of life and complaint of indush-ial and agricul-

tural Indian labourers. 
Reoolution Re Prime Minister's sreech on the political fl1ture of India I 
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Resolution He recruitment and training of probationers for the Indian' 

Fore,t Service. 
Re~olution Re separation of the accounts of the Combined Post and 

Telegraph Offices. 
Resolution Re sy>tem of monopolies for sale of salt in the Puujab 
Resolution Re treatment of polit.ical prisoners 

Transfer of ::hips Reshiction (Repealing) Bill 
Be, "Questions and Answers. " 

S.unu, THE HONOURABLE RAO BAHADUR B. N.-
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Resolution Re Colony-returned Indians .. 
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8ulll; THE HONOURABLE RAO BAHADUR B. N.-rortelrl. . 
Resolution Be separation of the accounts (.f the Com&ined Post and 

Tel'Paph Offices. 

SUlRI, THB RIGHT HONOUBABLlI gRunV.SA-
~tion R( cost and results of _the mission of -'- to Australia and 
'~':New Zealand. . . ( ( 

SCHOLARSHIP (8)-
Question Be -'. £01' scientifie and tp.chnical research under the wi1l 

of Colonl'l C. H. Bedford, I.M.S. 
Question lJ, Rockfeller Foundation -' - set aside for Indian Medical 

graduates. 

SCHOOL(S)~' 
See "Educational Institutions." 

SEA-
Resolution Re trimmers, stokers aud children employed at .-

SECRETARIAT-
/See II Government of India ". 

SESSION IN NOVElIBEB 1922-
Decision of the President not to hold a -- • I 

SETHNA, THE HONOUR.tBLE lb. PHIROZE C.-
Code of Criminal Pro<X'dure (Amendment) Bill •• • 
Election of: - to the Panel of Standing Advisory Committee attached 

to the Depal·tments of Commerce and Industries. 
Election of -- to the Panel of standing Advisory Committee attached 

to the Home Department. 
Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill • • . . • . 
Motion that a Joint Committee should usually not consist of more than 

14 Members. 
Nomination of --to the Joint Committee on the Workmen's Compen-

sation Bill. 
Notice of Motion for Adjournment to diRcu~s the situation arising out of 

the Prime Minister's sp~ech Re political future of ..India and the 
Indian Civil Service. 

Pl'6sident's announcement Be absence of - at the meeting of the 
Council of State hE'ld on 1Uh September 1922. 

Resolution Be amendment of Electoral Rules. . . . . 
Reso'ution J!,e Plim(' Minister's speech on the political future of Iudia 

and the Indian Civil Service. . 
Resolution lie recruitment and training of probationers for the Indian 

FOl'est Service ' 
Resolution R6 reduction of numbers of Ministcrs in Governors' provinces 

and of Members of Govertlors' Executive Councils. ' 
Ra.olution Re tl-eatment of political prisonel's 
8ee co Questions and .Answers." 

SHUI, THE HONOt1I1ABLl! MUN SIB MUHAMlUD-
Announcement Re40ftil.ial business for th.) meetings on 7th and 13th, 

September 1922. 
Announcement Re official business for the meeting on the 181h Septem- : 

bel' 1922. ' 
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• SnAlI'I, Tnw HONOURABLE lhui SIR ~fuHAlnuD-concld. 
Announcement Re officiQl business for the meeting on the 231'd Septero. i 3!l9 

ber 922. _ • : 
Co ie of Criminnl Procedure (Amendment' Bill • :181.,..182,184 
Hindu Cerem:>nial Emo'ument~ Bill . 1 263 264 
Indian :\Ju3eum (Amendment) 4fliIl. ..! 6~'" lI38 
Indian States (Protection Against llisaft'ection) Bill • • .' f 4~4n2, 

• 618--6l9 
Statement laid on thn table He nu·nber of collegf's a;d schools which: 39-40 

have disaffiliatpd them-elves fro'll Universities and number of students! 
in soch iustitutions at time of disaffiliation. 

Tra.nsfer of Ships Restriction (Rep!"aling) Bill . , 
SnoRKoT RAILWAY STATION-

Question Be provision of sheds at -- on North Western Railway • i 

SIMLA, EXODUS TO-
Question Re reference to the Inchcape Retrenchment Committee of the 

question of doing away with the nnnU'l1 -- . 
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SMITH, THa RONOl1R,\BLB MR. H. M.-
... See "Moncriefi' Smith, The Honourable Mr. R." 

• 

SONE BRIDGE-
Question Rtl -- at Koilwar on East Indian Railway 

SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY-
Question Re Indian Engineers on --' 

SPEECH 
See" Prime Minister's--." 
.Bee "V iceroy, His Exc~llency the ". 

SPIRIT-
See "Motor -- ". 

STAFF SELECTION BOABD-
18ee "Muhammadan\s) ". 

STANDING ADVISORY COMMITTEIl(S)-
}Iotion fOl: the election to Paneh of - tc be attached to certain: 

Departments of the Government of India. 
}'ixing of days for receiving of nominations nnd for holding of election 

to Panels of --
Election to Panels of -- attached to certain Departments of the i 

Government of India. 
Announcement Re results of election to Panels of -- att"ICh('d to: 

certain Departments of the Government of India. ! .. • 
STANDING O~ERS, AMENDMRNT OF--

Motioll. to take into consideration the Report of Select Committee on 
proposed - • 

Motion adopted • • • . . • • 
Motion to paS8 the -- as proposed by Select Committee 
llotion adopted • • • • , • •• 
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STAT~lnNT(S) LAID ON THB TABLB - • I 
-- Re numbel' of colleges and schools which have dislffiliated th('m' \' 

~ BelTes from l' ni v(,l'sities and number of students in such institutions , 
at the time of disaffiliati'ln. " 

-- Re number of officers in the Indian and Provincial Civil Services 
( .. 4)- Re plVchases of materials for Indian Ra.lwafH from British firlDs '; 
T-' Re tre:1ty al'1'ange;nents involving fiscal obligations • ' , 

STATB8-
See" Indian-- (Protection against Disaffection) Bill." 

STATI8TIrS- I 

Re~olution Re collection, compilation and publication of -- relating i 
to the economic, social and constitutional pro~,'Tes8 of India. 

STOKER(S)-
Resoiution Re trimmers and _ .• and children employed at sea 

STOR1l8-
Question Re purch8lle of -- £01' India 

STUDBN'r(s)-
Qu('stion Re Muhammadan -- who have left schools and colleges anef, 

GlIvernment employees who have'resigned their appointments in the: 
service of Central Government on account of non·co.operation. 

8ee " Educational Institutions." 

SUKBBIR SINHA, THE HONOURABLE LALA---
Code of Criminal Procedure (Amendment) Bill. .• . 
Disallowance of a question notice of which was given by - reftecting 

on the conduct of business in the IJegislative Assembl,. 
Election of -- to the Panel of Standing Advi'sory Committee attached 

to the Department of Revenue and Agriculture. 
Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill 
Police (Incitement to Disal] ection) Bill 

-Resoluthn Re amendment of Electoral Rules. •.• 
Resolution Re amendment of Land Acqui.ition Act so as to make any 

Government Notification to acquire land for a public purpose subject 
to be questioned in a Civil Court. 

Resolution Re Colony-returned Indians •. ' 
Resolution Be improvement of the breed aud number of milch and agri-

cultural cattle 
Resolution Re recruitment and trainil'g of pl'obationers for the Indian 

Forest Service. 
Resolution Be system of monopolies for sale of salt in tho Punjab 
8ee "Questions and Answers," 

SUKKUR BARR.l.GB-
Question Re -- Proioot 

~ f;UPPLEKEBTARY QUESTIONS-
Ruling by Pre.ident Re propel' time for the putting of --

!IIURPLUS BBIbsH QF;ICEBS- . 
Question )Be retirement of -- in the Indian Army 
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• Question Be sale of --e:-

TEX CHA.ND, THE HONOURA.BLR DIWAN- I 
Nomination of -- to the -Joint Committee on the CantonmWlts 

(House-Accommodation. Amendment Bill. 
Nomination of -- to the Joint Committee. on the 'Indian M~es 

(Amendmen'.\ Bill. • 
Nomination uf -- to the Joint Committee on the 'Workmen's Com-

pen~ation Bill. 

TELEGRAPH OFFICE(S)-
Resolution Be separation of the accounts of the Combined Post and _ 

TELEPHON P.I s) -
l:Jee " Bengal -- Company." 

TERRITORUL FORCE, INDUN'-
Question lie advisory committees for the --
Question Be progle~8 of establishment of -- • 
See" University Training Corps." 

TBOllP?ON, THR HONOUR4BLl! MR. J. P.-
Indian Extradition (Amendment) Bill 

Indian States i Protection against. Disaffection ).Bill 

Oath of office. .•••.••• 
Procedure in regard to Bills which Governor General has certified. under 

Section 07 B of the Government of India Act. 

TIRROOT STATR RAILWAY-
Questioll Be management of the --

TRADE COMMISSIONER'-
Qilestion Be appointment of a -- for France at Calcutta • 
Question Re appointment of a - for India. in Fl·a.nce 

TRAN~FIlR-
-- of a. Government Press Piece-worker from Simla to Delhi 

TRANSFER OF SHIPS RESTRICTION (REPEALING) BILL-
Laid on the table as p.assed by the Legislative Assembly 
Motion to take into consideration 
Taken into consideration 
Passed. 

TRANEP~T AND COMll UNICATIONS, PORTFOLIO FOR-
Qnestion tie proposed -- in'the Governor.General's Executive Council , 

TRBATY J\RRANGEllBNTS-
Statement laid on the table Re - inl'olving fi8cai obligatioltli 

TRUIMEBrS)- • 
i.l Se~ " Stoker(s)." • 
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TROOPs, INDIAJI-
See" Ea.et Africa." , , 

UGANDA RAILWAY-

• 

Questkn Re widows' 01' orphans' fund for Indian employees on ....0-

r . c-
UlIAR ,IJAYAT KHA.N, THI! }IoNoURABLE COLONEL SI!1-

C,.de of C,iRlinal Proc9dure (AmeI)liment) bill. • • 
EI: dion of -- to th~ Pan"l of Standing Advisory Committee attached 

to the Department of Revenue and Agricultnre. 
Indian Stales (Protection against Disaffection' Bill 
Police ilncitement to Disaffootion) Bill 

Resolution He amendment of Land Acquisition Act so as to make Bny 
Government N oti .cBtion to acquire land for a public purpose subject to • 
be questioned in a Civil Court. 

Resolution He Cnlony·returned Indians • • • • . • 
Re~olution Be improvement of the breed aud numbar of milch and agri •. 

cultural cattle. 
Re30lution Be. Prime Minister's speech on the political future of'India 

and the. Indian Civil Service. 
Resolution Re re<'ommendations of the Railway Committee and recon-

stitution of Railway Board. 
Ue301ution Re recruitment and training of probationers for the Indian. 

Forest Service. 
Hesolution Re system of monopolies f01' sale of salt in the Punjab 
Resolution Re treatment of political prisoners. • •.• 

. . 
UNIVERSITY TUINING CORPS-

Question Re attachment of officerd of the -- to regular units for 
inshuction. 

Question Re pay and allowance of offioers of the -- Bombay. 
Question Be ranks of, and outfit allowanoe admissible to, officers of the 

- Bombay. 
Quest.ion Re re;!1llations relating to ontfit, pay and allowances of officers 

.md men of the -- • 
Question Re status of officerd and men of the --

VAIUDEVA, THE HONOUR.t.BLI! RUA V-· 
Indian States (Protection against Disaffection) Bill 
Oath of office. .. . 
Rpsolution Re Colon v-returned Indians ••.• _ . 
llesolntion Be-reduction of numbers of MinisteTe ill Governors' provinces 

and of Melllbers of Governors' Executive Council!. 

YIC'EROY, Hrs EXCELLENCY TBII- .' , 
Message of condolence to -- - on Jus mother 8 death·. • . • 
Message from- thanking the Council for.their message of condolence 

on his mother's death. 
Speech by -- on the inaugul'ation of the third session of the Council of 

State and the Legislative Assembly_ 
See" Governor General." 

VIliCl~n, 'fHE HONOURABLB SIR WILLIA.M-
Code of Criminal Plocedure (Amendment) Bill 

Indian States (Protection against Disaffection) Rill 
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YINIjiENT,'fHE HONOURABLi SIR WILLUlI-colw!d. 

Resolution Re Prime MitJhtel"s speech on the political futurc of India 
and the Indian Civil Sen-ice. 

Thanking the Pl'esi~ent and .the Coun~il f?r their appreciation of hi~. 
wor~ and for HleIr good Wls~S on hIS retIrement. 

VI~jGAPATAll- _ • 
Question Be scheme for development of -- harbour .• . ) 

WACHA, THli HONOURABLE llJa DLN8HAW-
Message cf condolence to His Excellency the Yiccroy on his mother'~ 

death. . 

.Motion that a Joint Committee should usnally not consist of more than 
14 Members. 

Nnmination of --- to Panel of Chairmen 
Resolntion He Plime Minister's speech on the p~1iticai futu;'e of Indi~ I 

a.nd the Indian Civil Service. . 
Bee" Q!lestions and Answers ... 

WAGONS, (RAILWAY)-
Bee" Railways ... 
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